
79T11 GENEM L ASSEHBLY

REGULAR SESSION

JUNE 21 , 1976

1.

The hour of twelve having arrived, the Senate will

3. come to order. Will our guests in the gallery please

4. stand as we have prayer by Father Hugh P. Cassidy, Blessed

5. Sacrament Church, Springfield, Illinois.

6. FATHER HUGH P. CASSIDY:

Oh, Mighty Father, creator of all, we come before you

8. at the beginning of this day. We place our hope and con-

9. fidence in you. Guide and direct the Senators of our State.

l0. May your spirit help them to know the needs of a1l for whom

1l. they labor. We pray that they may be responsive to these

l2. needs. Guide them in their deliberationsz strengthen them

l3. in their resolve, enighten them to make right judgements

l4. and fill them with your ever abiding presence. Oh, God of

l5. ' Heaven and Earth. bless these Senators today and always.

l6. Amen.

PRESIDENT:

l8. Reading of the Journal. Senator.o.senator Kenneth Hall.

l9. SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

q0. Thank you, Mr. President. Journal No. 146, Monday, June
Ql. 21st, 1976. I move that reading and approval of the Journals

22/ of Friday, June the 11th, 1976, Monday, June 14th, 1976, Tues-
23. day, June l5th# 1976* Wednesday, June 16th, 1976: Thursday,

#

24. June 17th, 1976 and Friday, June l8the 1976 be postponed pend-

25. ing arrival of the printed Journals.

26. PRESIDENT:

27. You heard the motion. All in favor will say Aye.

28. SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

29. Aye.

30. PRESIDENT:

3l. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The motion carries. A

32. Messaqe from the House.

33. SECRETARY:

PRESIDENT:
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20.

A Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.

Mr. President - I am directed to inform the Senate

that the House of Representatives has adopted the following

Joint Resolution in the adoption of which I am instructed

to ask concurrence of the Senate, to-wit:

House Joint Resoiution 103.

PRESIDENT:

Secretaryls Desk.

SECRETARY:

A Message from House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.

Mr. President am directed to inform the Senate

that the House of Representatives has adopted the following

Joint Resolution in the adoption of which I am instructed

to ask concurrence of the Senate, to-wit:

House Joint Resolution 105.

PRESIDENT:

the

Secretary's Desk. Resolutlons.

SECRETARY:

Senate Resolution 396, introduced by Senators Hynes and

Rock. It's congratulatory.

al. passlosxv:

22. senator Rock .
' senator Rock moves to suspend the rules

23- for the immediate consideration of a congratulatory resolu-

24 . tion. A1l in f avor say Aye . Opppsed Nay . The rules are

25. uspended. senator Rock now moves for the adoption 'immediatelys

26. of this resolution. All in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay.

27. Ayes have it. The resolution is adopted. House Bills on lst

28. raading
, page 7. House Bill 3973, Senator Kenneth Hall.

a9. sscRsvaRv:

30. House Bil1 3973.

3l. tary reads title of b'ill)(secre

32. lst reading of the bill
.

33. pRsszosxv:
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1. House Bills on lst reading, page 7. .3582, Senator

Vadalabene.

SECRETARY:3.

4.

5.

6.

House Bill 3582.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

ï7.

18.

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

For what purpose does Senator Daley arise?

SENATOR DALEY:

Mr. President and fellow Senators, on Senate Bill on

2nd reading, Senate Bill 1915 and 1916 is identified as

Senator Daley. Actually they are Committee bills and it

should be shown on the Calendar as Judiciary Committee Bills.

PRESIDENT:

It will be so shown. Senate Bills on 2nd reading.

Senate Bill 1847, Senator Knuppel. Read the bill with

the understanding he will bring it back.

SECRETARY:

l9. Senate Bill 1847.

20. (secretary reads title of bill)

21. 2nd reading of the bill. No Committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

23. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Senate

24. Bill 1915, Senator Daley. Read the bill.

25. SECRETARY:

26. Senate Bill 1915.

27. (Secretary reads title of bill)

28. 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Judiciary offers

29. one amendment.

30. PRESIDENT:

3l. Senator Daley.

32. SENATOR DALEY:

Mr. President, the amendment states that..ofirst of all
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1. it robibits WhO Can examine bank accounts and savings accounts # 'P

and it also allows Who has the authority to look at a savings

3* E or a checking account . The only .one can give it is aaccoun

4 '* customer
. Besides that it has to be a court order, a subpoena

S. t upon the bank or upon the customer. Also, I willor warran
6* it to 3rd reading on the basis that we have to put anothermove

7* ndment on to take care of the Federal Government, Stateame
8. Government inspections of these records.
9. pRsszosxv:

10 . '- Any discusssion on Amendment No. 1? All in favor-- senator
ll- oaley moves the adoption of Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill
l2. 1915

. Al1 in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have

l3- i dopte
'

d. Any further amendments? 3rdit. Amendment No. l s a

l4- reading
. senate Bill 1916, Senator Daley. Read the bill.

ls. sscszvasy:

l6. .senate Bizz 19
.. .

17- PasslosuTz

l8. Pardon me. aust a moment. Pardon me. senator Harris,
z9. itson'?you seek recogn

20- szxhToR HARRIs:

2l. well, you can go ahead with the reading of this. I have

22. a parziamentary inquiry on 50th of these bills. just wonder
23- if we,re not going to get into some problem on these with re-
24. spect to the steps taken in the light of the limitations of
as. . aoznt Rules

.our

a6. pRsszosxv:

27. These bills have been in Rules as'l understand it.

28. SENATOR HARRIS:
29. well, the sponsor explained that they are committee bllls.
3o. 'PRsslosxT:

3l- vhat is correct
. He- .the sponsor explained that the

32. calendar showed them'' with himself as being the sponsor, but#
33. when they were in truth and in fact, Committee bills, and he
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was asking that the Calendar be corrected in the duture to

reflect that they are Cammittee bills...

SENATOR HARRIS:

Well...

PRESIDENT:

e. .rather than individual sponsored bills.

SENATOR HARRIS:

a. .you see the thing thato.ol think you might have a

problem. These bills were introduced by the sponsor in April

as Senate Bills 1915 and 1916. Now, if the Committee wants

to introduce them as Committee bills it seems to me that

you're going to have to do just that. Is...is draw bills and

have them assigned a number for a Committee bill. Iw.owe#re

. . .we're fuzzing a point here and 1...1 think we should make

a clearer distinction than is being developed here. These, in

fact, are Senator Daley's bills, it seems to me. And 1...1

just...l think we ought to keep the two things separate from

each other.

PRESIDENT:

Senator, I think you are absolutely correct in that

when the bills were introduced Yhey bore the name Senator

Daley'. When those bills got to the Committeezthe Committee

adopted the bills and passed them out as Committee bills with

Sehatpr Daley losing personal identification with the bills.

They came back to the Calendar showing Senâtor Daley as being

the sponsor when, in fact, they are now adopted and preempted

by the Committee. They are now Committee bills. That...and

that's why he made the statement asking that the record be

corrected in terms of the Calendar to reflect that they are

Committee bills rather than individually sponsored bills at

this time.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Well, 1...1 would just point out that 1...1...1 suffer

some hesitation about the purity of their actuality, these
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two bills, as..oas truly Committee bills. I think our'pro-

2. cedure in the past has been different from that and I'think

3. this House has done a much more thorough job of truly identi-

4. fying, in fact, a committee bill. And the#'re...I...I'm

5. just a little bit troubled about us corrupting the process

6. of committee bills as'has been the case on some other occasions

7 d I I just don't want us to get into' that posture.. an ...

8. PRESIDENT:

9. Well, I would understand the purity concept. By the same

l0. token there are lots of bills in the House that were in the

ll. committees sponsored originally by individual sponsors, which

12. bills became committee bills when re...you know...they became

13. committee bills when it was decided that they could not come

l4. out as individual bills. That isn't the situation here.

l5. SENATOR HARRIS:

l6. Well, but in those cases they were assigned different

l7. numbers, Mr. President, and 1...1 just..ol think that ought

l8. to be the way we do it.

l9. PRESIDENT:

20. senator Daley.

2l. SENATOR DALEY:

22. Mr. President,. fellow Senators, I agree with the President

23 of the Senate, here, stating that they were sent to the Com-

24. mittee. There was a vote upon the Committee to make these

25. bil ls as Committee bills then in turn we made another vote

26. to...a motion Do Pass out as Committee bills. We fully dis-

cussed that in the Senate Judiciary making these Committee

28. bills.

29. PRESIDENT:

30. Sena'tor Harris, I don't know if you heard that, but there

3l. were two separate motions in the Judiciary Committee. One to

32 make these bills Committee bills, and the second, of coursee

33. on the Do Pass motion. They didn't just simply adopt them by
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1 .- verbiage 
, they did it by vote to make it a committee bill .

2 . SENATOR HARRIS :

3- wèll the aoint Rule states that the deadlines provided#
4 '* in paragraph D do not apply to: and then the first two are
S* t the...the point in paragraph C and that is number two,no ...
6* bill introduced by a majority of members of a standinq. a
1 - ittee of either House. Now, these bills were introducedComm

8. b senator Dazey
, and that. s the distinction z 'm trying toy

> *- make
, Mr. President. 1. just- -z just think that you are...

l0- we
-- this procedure would-- would not make clear and the

11. action of the committee
yl have no quarrel with insofar as

l2. u ting a policy to sponsor the thrust contained in senatead p

l3. Bills l9ls and 1916
, but in fact I don't think these bills

l4. have been introduced by the Committee
. I think they are

l5. ' bilzs that were introduced by senator Daley and I'm just

l6. making that point
. It seems to me that the way to cure the

problem is to introduce bills doing this thipg, assign a

l8- new number to them and let them be the product of the action

l9. of a majority of the committee on
- - the senate Committee on

ao. 'audiciary
.

a1. pRsszosur:

22. senator Daley
, in light of that, perhaps, it may be the

23. best thing so that there won't be any question about the

24. validity of the bills, for us to reintroduce those bills as

25. a 'committee bill. could do it today. A motibn could then

26. be xade to by-pass b0th Rules and Assignment of Bills, have

27. the bill read a first time and bave it sent to the order of

28. 2nd reading
, where it would be tomorrow. I think maybe that

29. would- - that would be-- take care of the purity of the question.

30. senator Harris.

31. SENATOR HARRIS:

32. Yeah
. It was my understanding that that.o.those motions

33. were made in the committee . But it just seems to me that we
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ought to come with a newo.oa new set of bills and then

we're not going to have any problems with it, and I'm...

you knôw, I'm not...

PRESIDENT:

Senator Daley indicates hedll do that. Wedll get them

put in today and wedll make those appropriate motions and

wedll have the bill ono.-itdll be on second tomorrow. Take

this out of the record. Take out Senate Bills 1915 and 16

out of the record. House Bills on 2nd reading. Hpuse Bill

1080, Senator Nudelman or Lane. Want it read? Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1Q80.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. House Bill

1304, Senator Davidson. House Bill 2115, Senator Vadalabene.

Senate Bill 3036, Senator Dougherty. 3036. Pardon. House

Bill 3062, Senator Fàwell. House Bill 3308, Senator Rock.

House Bill 3374, Senator Bruce. House Bill 3377. Senator

Joyce. House Bill 3389, Senator Knuppel. I don't know if I

mentioned to anybody that we're going to try to get out of

here this week. House Bill 3403, Senator Demuzio. House Bill

3411, Senator Buzbee. Senator Buzbee.

SXNATOR BUZBEE:

Mr. President, I do want this read a 2nd time today.

However: I have an amendment which I néed to check on first

and so if you could get back to it in a !ew minutes, why,

I'd like to have it read a 2nd time.

PRESIDENT:

I'm going to get back to a1l of them, because we want

to start moving. House Bill 3475, Senator Smith. House Bill

3494,. Senator Mitchler. House Bill 3505, Senator Vadalabene.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

' Hbuse Bill 3505.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Agricultu/e, Con-
servation and Energy offers two amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Amendment No. calls for candling and grading. It's

a technical amendment and Amendment No. 2 requires the annual

registration of dealers, doctors and dentists and so forth...

PRESIDENT:

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

Take one at a time, Senator. Senator Vadalabene moves

the adoption of Amendment No. Any discussion? All in

favor will say Aye.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Aye.

PRESIDENT:

Opposed Nay. Ayes have it. 'Amendment No. 1 is adopted.

Amendment No. 2, Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE/

Yes. Amendment No. 2 requires the annual- .deletes the

requiring of annual registration where the...where the pro-

du'cer of eggs sell...sells them to the doctors or the dentists

or kheir churchs and so forth and I move for its adoption.

PRESIDENT:

Any discussion on Amendment No. 27 Senator Vadalabene

moves the adoption of Amendment No. 2 to House Bill 3505.

All in favor will say Aye/

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Aye.

PRESIDENT:
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opposed Nay. Ayes have it. Amendmeht No. 2 is adopted.

Any further amendments? Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd

readinè. House Bill 3518, Senator Brady. House Bill 3605,

Senator Knuppel. Hoûse Bill 3629, Senator Sommer. House

Bills on 2nd readin/. House Bill 3630, Senator Sommer. Read
the bill.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 3630.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd readinq. Senator

Rock. House Bill 3705, Senator Glass. Read the bill.

BECRETARY:

House Bill 3705.

(secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

l8. pszslosxT:

19.. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

20. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

2l. House Bill 3817 on the order of House Bills 2nd reading
.

22. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

23. sscssvaRw:
w:

24. House Bill 3817
.

25. (seeretary reads title of bill)

26. 2nd reading of the bill
. The Committee on Appropriations

' 27- offers four amendments
.

28. ppzszozxc oFFIcER: (SENATOR ROCK)

29. senator partee
.

30. SENATOR PARTEE:

3l. zn these four amendments
- there will be no dollar changes.

32. ehe first amendment is the so-called Partee Amendment, the

33. fifty percent. . .
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1. PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) = . '

2. Senator Partee...

3. SENATOR PARTEE:

4. ...and I move its adoption. '

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

6. Senator Partee moves the adoption of Amendment No. l

7. to House Bill 3817. Any discussion? A1l those in favor

8. #ignify by saying Aye. A11 those opposed. The Ayes have

9. it. Amendment No. l is adopted. Amendment No. 2.

lc. SENATOR PARTEE: ,

zl. Amendment No. 27 .

la. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCKI' '

l3. Amendment No. 2. '

l4. SENATOR PARTEE:

l5. Ites a technical amendment because one bureau no longer

l6. exists. Weeve changed the language to read the Bureau of

i7. the Budget in the Executive Office to the Governor and move

l8. the adoption.

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER: .ISENATOR ROCK)

20. Senator Partee moves the adoption of Committee Amendment

al. No. 2. All those in favor signify by saying Aye. All those . .

2a. opposèd. The Ayes have it. Amendment No. 2 is adopted. Amend...

a3. Committee Amendment No. 3, Senator Partee.

24. SENATOR PARTEE:

as. . There's no dollar change here. These are just breakout

a6. amendments on the statewide Manpower Services showing where

a7. the money is going and breaking il out .into line items. .

28. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) '

29 Any discussion? -

3o. SENATOR PARTEE:

31 I move the adoption.

32 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) '

33 Senator Partee moves the adoption of Committee Amendment '
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1.

2.
No. to House Bill 3817. A1l those in favor signify by

saying Aye. All those opposed. The Ayes have it. Amend-

ment No. 3 is adopked.. Committee Amendment No. 4: Senator

Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

committee Amendment No. 4 is at the request of the

Bureau of the Budget. Technical Amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any discussion? Senator Partee moves the adoption

of Committee Amendment No. 4 to House Bill 3817. All those

in favor signify by saying Aye. Al1 those opposed . The

Ayes have it. Amendment No. 4 is adopted. Any further. . .

SENATOR PARTEE:

Now, Mr....Mr. President...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Yes. Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Those...those are a11 the amendments today. I'm going

to move it to 3rd. I've talked to Senator Weaver. He has

one.tomorrow which we have no objection to, which we will
bring it back for that purpose.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Fine. Any further amendments? 3rd reading. 3819,

senator Kosinski. Do you wish to hold that? 3821, Senator

Hall. Hold that. 3822, Senator Netsch. Hold. 3825. Read

the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Hquse Bill 3825.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the billt 'No committee apehdments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any amendments f.rom the Floor? 3rd reading.' 3843,

Senator Philip, do you wish that moved? We're on the order

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

i0.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

. 27.

28.

29.

3Q.

3l.

32.

33.
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1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

of House Bills 2nd: page

3843. Read the bill, y= . Secretary.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 3843.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Elections and

Reapportionment offers one amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Philip.

SENATOR PHILIP:

6 on the Calendar. House Bill

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

lB.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Thank you, Mr. President. It's a Committee amendment

and a11 it does is make the Act become effective immediately

becoming law. So, I move the adoption of Amendment No. 1.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any discussion? Senator Phiiip moves the adoption of...

Senator Kosinski. Okay. Any discussion? Senator Philip

moves the adoption of Committee Amendment No. 1 to House

Bill 3843. All those in favor signify by saying Aye. A11

those opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted.

Any. further amendments? 3rd reading. 3856. Mr. Secretary,

read the bill.

SECRETARY:

reads title of bill)

2/d reéding of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 3858.

Senatoy Knuppel, do you wish that called?

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

I want to move it, but there's amendments that definitely

have to be put on the bill, so it will have to .be brought

back. But, I want to pove 'it.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

House Bill 3856.

(Secretary
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l '* All right . It will be moved with the understanding
2 * it will

, in f act, be brought back. 3858 , Mr . Secretary ,that
3 . (: tjie bi)

.l .rea
4 . jtstraav :sEC

5. sill 3858 
.House

6 * secretary reads title of bill)(

1 * 2nd reading of the bill 
. The Committee on Agriculture,

8 '* conservation and Energy of f ers one amendment .

9 * PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

10 . senator Knuppel 
.

11 . 'SENATOR KNUPPEL 
:

12 * ' h doption of that amendment 
.I move t e a

l3* PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

14 ' '* Senator Knuppel moves the adoption of Committee Amend-

l5. ' t xo
. l to House Bill 3858. A1l those in favor signifymen

16 * b saying Aye 
. A1l those opposed. The Ayes have it. They

' 17 . i adopted. Any further amendments : 3rd reading .amendment s

l8. 3952
, senator savickas. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

z9. sscRsTaRv:

20- House sill 3952
.

2l. (secretary reads title of bill)

22- 2nd reading of the bill
. The Committee on Elections and Re-

23. tionments offers one amendment
.appor

24. PRsszozxc oFFIcER: (sExAToR Rocx)

25. senator savickas
.

26. sExaTon savlcKns:

27- ves
, Amendmenv No. l was a committee amendment to make

28- clear that the intent of the bill is to prohibit the counting

a9. ' yfsce when a candidateo: write in ballots for a particular o
30. is already listed on that ballot for that office. The amend-

3l. ment will be.. .wil1 Rrevent cpnfusion if the same individual
32. is written in for a second office. And I Would move for its

33. adoption
.
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1* ESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR ROCK)PR
2* discussion? Question is, the adoption of Amend-M y
3. u 1 to House Bill 3952. h11 those in favor sisnifyment x .
4* ing Aye. All those opposed. The Ayes have it. Theby say
5. amendment is adoptek. Any further amendments? senator
6. ickas.Sav

7. ssxavoR sAvzcKas:

8. ves
, z have Amendment No. 2 that was of some concern

9. to senator Nimrod and I'm not sure if senator Hickey-- but

l0. anyway the subject matter of Amendment No
. 2 would be that

ll- at least one of the votes for a candidate, a write in or
l2. a regular vote, will be counted. This will assure that a
l3. voter's right to franchise will not be prohibited by statute.
14 . pjtssxozuG oFk-zcsn: (sEuAToR Rocx)
l5. Ala

. right. Mr. secretary , do you have the amendment
l6. n the Desk? All right, read. . eread the amendment.o

17. sscRsTARy
:

l8. amendment No
. 2, offered by senator savickas.

19.. pszszozxc oeFzcsa: (SENATOR Rocx)

20. senator savickas. we just technically had to read
2l. the amendment

.

22. ssxAvon savlcxas:

23. oh
. well, the explahation again on it is, that in

24. directing
- -it directs that at least one of the votes per

25. cândidate, a write in or a regular vote, will be counted,
26. and this will assure that a voter's right to franchise will

27. not be prohibited by statute
.

28. Pazslolxc oFeIcER: (sExAToR Rocx)

29. Any discussion? senator savickas moves the adoption

30- of Amendment No
. 2 to House Bill 3952. All those in favor

3l. signify by saying Aye.. All those opposed. The Ayes have

32. it
. The amendment is adopted. Any further amendments? 3rd

33. readinq
. senator Knuppel, for what purpose do you arise?
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1.

2.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Before you leave that order of business. I was not

3. reparèd when they called the roll on 3605 . I 'd like top
4* have it advanced to 3rd readinq.
5. passzozxc oeFzcsR: tszxaeroR Rocx)
6- a1z riqht

. on the order of House Bills 2nd readinq

at the top of page 6. senator Knuppel has asked leave to

8. o bacx to House Bill a6os
. Mr. secretary, read the bill.

9- sscu TaRy:

10. House Bi11 3605
.

ll. (secretary reads . title of bill)

l2- 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Agriculture and
l3. conservation offers one amendment

.

l4- PRESIDING OEEICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l5. senator xnpppel
. senator Knuppel moves the adoption

l6. of Amendment No
. l to House Bill 3605. Any discussiôn?

Al'l those in favor. àignify by saying Aye. All those opposed.

l8. vhe Ayes have The amendment is adopted
. Any further

l9. endments? 3rd reiding
. Any other member have a House

20- sill on the order of 2nd reading which he wishes advanced?
2l. senate Bills on 3rd readinq. senate Bi11 1516, senator
22. carroll

. senate Bill 1584,.Senator Shapiro. Senate Bill

23. 1630
, senator Dougherty. Do you wish to proceed with that,

24. senator?

25. SéNATOR DOUGHERTY:

26. could I hold that for a little while
y Sir?

27. PRESIDING oFFIcsR: (SENATOR ROCK)

28. sure could
. 1712, Senator Hynes. 1721, Senator David-

29. son
. Read the bill, Mr. secretary.

3o. sscszvaRy:

3l. senate Bil1
. . .

32. PRESIDING oFEIcER: (SENATOR ROCK)

33. .we are on the order of senate Bills on 3rd reading. On

16
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1.

4.

5.

6.

that order, Senate Bill 1721: Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1721.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR'ROCK)

Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Mr. President and members of the Senate: this bill has

worked out compromise agreement. This delays the installation

ll. of the additional lights for two years. It's worked out
' ï h hool board adminis/ration,l2. among thè school bus peop e, t e sc

l3. Senator Glass who had some objection. I know of no objection

l4. to the bill now. I'd appreciate a most favorable roll call.

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l6. Is there any discussion? Question is, shall Senate Bill
'f7. 1721 pass? Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will

l8. vote Nay. The voting is open. I wish to be recorded Presente

l9. please. Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On that

20. question the Ayes are 34, the Nays are none, 9 Votinq Present.

2l. Senate Bill 1721 having received a conskitutional majority
22. is declared passed.. 1801, Senator Bruce. Two, no. 67, 78

23. is a hold. l928,.Senator Brady'. 1952, Senator Partee. Senate

24. Bill 1952, relation to medical malpractice. Do you wish to

25. call that bill? Senator Partee.

26. SENATOR PARTEE:

27. The amendment isn't back to that bill yet, Mr. President,

28. and I'm going to ask if# at this time, i'f wè a'might, that we

29. would take up that bill when we do at the sahe time as we take

30. up the tWo House bills on qthe same subject.and we could address
3l. ourselves to all three of them in a package later today.

32. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

33. Is leave granted? Leave is granted. 1972, Senator

8.

9.

l0.
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2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9. Amendment No
. l offered by Senator Harris.

10- passlozxG oFFIcER: (sEuAToR Rocx)

ll. we,re on
-- on the order of senate Bills 3rd, Senate

12 i h committee on Judiciary. 
s'enator Daley. Bill l99 from t e

l3. has sought
. - sought leave. Senator Daley.

l4. ssuhToa DALEY:

ls- senator palmer has an amendment in regards to senate
l6. ssll 1997

.

' l7- DING oFFIcsR: (SENATOR ROCK)PRzsl

l8. xell
, the secretary just read one from senator Harris.

l9. xow, whose amendment is it? senator Harris.
20. ssxavoa HARRIS

:

2l. Mr
. president, I was not aware that this bill was going

22. to be called today and I have not had a chance to discuss it
23. with senator Daley

. I would prefer that he go ahead and ad-
24. ' it if he wants to

. . .vance

25- pàzslozxG oeelcsn: (sEuAToR RocK)

26. No
, it's-- it's on the order of 3rd. He's called it

27. back to 2nd for th: purpose of. . .

28. ssxaToR HARRIs
:

29. oh
, I see. well, I haven't had a chance to discuss it

30. with him, and senator Nudelman has not arrived yet, so...
3l. PRESIOING oFFIcsR: (SENATOR pocx)
32- can we- -can we get back to this later? shall we...
33. ssNwToa uARRIs

:

Vadalabene. No...you want to hold it. Hold it. Okay.

1977, Senator Morris. 1997, Senator...comlittee on Judiciary.

Senato: Daley, are you handlinq 1997? He is. Senator Daley

seeks leave to bring'senate Bill 1997 back to the order of

2nd reading for purposes of an amendment. Is leave granted?

So ordered. Now, on the order of Senate Bills on 2nd read-

ing is Senate Bill 1997. Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

18
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2 . PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

3. . . wjust leave it on 2nd:/

4. SENATOR HARRIS:

5. Well, okay.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

7. It's been on 3rd, so welll just leave it...leave every-

8. thing in status quo until everybody has a chance to talk to

9. one another. A11 right, 1990...on the order of Senate Bills

l0. on 3rd reading, 1998, Senator Daley. A11 right, Senate Bill

ll. 2000, Senator Dougherty.

l2. SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

l3. Thank you: Mr. President.

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (BENATOR ROCK)

l5. Senatoro..Mr...senator Dougherty, do you wish to pro-

16. ceed on this bill?

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

I do.18.

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

20. Oiay. On the order of Senate Bills on 3rd reading is

2l. Senate Bill 2000. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

22. SECRETARY:

23. Senate Bill No. 2000.

24. (Secretary reads title of bill)

2s.' 3rd reading of the bill.

26. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

27. senator Dougherty.

28. SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

29. Thank you, Mr. President and fellow Senators. Senate

30. Bill 2000 is introduced by myself and Senator Soper, and it

31. érovides that the State of Illinois will amend the Transporta-

32. tion Bond Act to providj fifteen million dollars of thoseN
aa funds authorized to be used for repair and reconstruction

19
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1* f unsaf e or substandard bridges . Now, this bill is of f eredo
2 * h iven consideration to the Governor ' sin this senate and I ave g

3. taff ànd
. . .as to the bill and I would note that Senators

4 * Knuppel passed Senate Bill 1950 . The co-sponsor was Senator
5 .* Glass . This bill provided f if teen million dollars for. . .

6 '* to these operations and the funds have been provided from

7. seneral Revenue and from the Road Fund. It's my very frank
B* inionrand I1m joined by otherszthat the Governor wouldop
9- fiad the easier way to do it would be to provide funds out of

l0. the sond eund and that he would be tempted to veto this bill that
1

11. l Revenue and from the Road Fund. Itakes from Genera
l2- believe this is one way to safeguard the fact that these

l3. bridges will be repaired
, that these rural roads will be put

l4. in proper condition, and I can see that if we pass this bill

l5. we will be insuring the people of Illinois. particularly in
l6. the rural districts where these bridges need to be repaired,

' î7 . fifteen. wheze rural hiqhways need to be repaired and there s

l8. million dollars wè will provide by this Transportation Bond
l9. issue will cover the programs until- such time as the new
20. Governor of Illinois

, whoever he may be, will be in a position
2l. to work along with the programs as devised, because it's been
22 ' hile I was in committee hearings, that'. hlnted to me, that s w

23. this whole program is gôing to cost in excess of several hun-

24- dred millions of dollars
. So, in order to get going on the

25. io ram with this f if teen million dollars 
, I urge passage ofp g

26 blic particularly- senate Bill 2000 to assure the general pu ,
27. in rural Illinois

, that the necessary bridges are goinq to
28. be repaired and rural roads are going to be put in better shape.

29. pnaszolxc oFFzcER: (SENATOR DoNNEwALo)

30. Is there further discussion? senator Latherow
.

3l. SENATOR LATHEROW:

32 - if the senator would* Thank you, Mr. President. I wonder

33. yield to a question?

20



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.
' 17.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

25. Is there further discussion? Question is, shall Senate

26. Bill 2000 pass? Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed No.

27. The voting is open. Senator Harris, wedre in the middle of

28. a roll call. That...senator Harris.

29. SENATOR HARRIS:

30. Parliamentary inquiry.

3l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

32. All right.

33. SENATOR HARRIS:

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

He indicates he will.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Senator, is there any descrfptive way in here whereby

the counties or townships or local road districts will

match these funds in any manner?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

Senator Latherow, I will read the bill to you in its

entirety right now if you wish.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Well, 1...1 just want to recognize. Senator Dougherty,
and no place in the bill do I recognize where...where it

says that there shall be matched with these local funds.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

àenator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

That..othat's why I wish to assure you, Senator Latherow,

that's there's no place within the legislation mentions the

fact it will be matched. That's correct.

21



How many votes does this bill require?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
3* wè would- -we would have to.v.we wopld have to determine
4 '* that by looking at the legislation itself , Senator.
S . SENATOR HARRIS 

:

6. v
eah, I just...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ?ONNEWALD)
8- aust a moment

.

9. ssxaToR HARRIS:

z0. yeah
.

ll. pnsszozxc oFFIcER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l2. The chair rules that will take thirty- six. Have
l3. all those voted who wish? Have a1l those voted who wish?
l4. Take the record

. On that question the Ayes are 39, the

15. xays are 1l, l voting Present. senate sill 2000 having

l6. received the constitutional majority is declared.passed.

senator vadalabene, for what purpose do you arise?
lB. SENATOR VADALABENE:

19. ves
, z'm ready @or 1972. I was called to the phone awhile

20. ago and if you want to stay in the order of senate Bi1ls...

2l. pRsszozxc oFFIcER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

22. ue are still on the order of Senate Bills 3rd reading.
23-. we will consider senate Bill 1972

. Senator Vadalabene. Read

24. the sizl.

2s. s:cRsTARy:

26- senate Bill 1972.

27. (secretary reads title of bill)

28. 3rd reading of the bill
.

29. Pnzszoxuc OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

30. senator vadalabene
.

3l. SENATOR VADALABENE:

32. yes
, thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

33. senate Bill 1972, as amended, is the proposed land transfer

1.

2.

22



1- approximatinq 58 .74 acres of the state of Illinois land to
2 * the . . .f rom the Alton Flntal Healkh Cente.r to the City of Altcn. M

3. reèall, last year we transferred approximately six hun-you
4. dred acres of land to the city of Alton and this f ifty-eight
5. as inadvertently omitted. 'rhi.s will enable the cityacres w
6 .. of Alton to complete their master plan and go ahead with
7 '* the planning of their park, and I Would appreciate a favorable
8 '

9. pRssxozus oeelcsnz (sExAeoR oouuswhLo)

l0. zs there further discussion? senator wooten
.

ll. SENATOR wooTEN:

l2. senator vadalabene
, pardon me, but I do not 'recall,

l3. were the amendments that we discussed in committee put on

l4. here
.to...

l5. pnsszozxc osszcsn: (SENATOR DouNEwALD)

l6. senator vadalabene
.

417- ssxnToR VADALABENE:

l8. yes
, they were. They were p'ut on 2nd readinq by senator

19. pawell
.

20. pRsszoxxs oeFIcER: (SENATOR DONNEI4ALDI

2l. senator Wooten
.

22. ssxnToR wooTEN
:

23. z finish my question
. senator. They were the ones

24. 'which carefully specified this would be used for park and

25. rdcreational purposes. Is that correct?

26- PazsloluG oeEIcER: (SENATOR DONNEWKLD)

27. senator vadal4bene.

28. syxaToa VADALABENE:

29. That is correct
. The amendment says public open space

3c. d ark/an p

3l. FRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
32. Is there further discussion? Senator Fawell.

33. SENATOR EAWELL:
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1. The
.m .the only point I would like to'add and I...I1m

qoing to support the bill here, but I think that each time

3* é approach a bill whereby land which is owned by thethat w

4. le of the State of Illinois is to be conveyed to any
peop

S* ity private or public, that we ought to insist thatent ,

6- ices has made a check to determine if any of ourGeneral serv

state agencies or entities have need of this land,especially

8 '- the Department of conservation which is continuously looking

9. for open space 
. Nowe apparently , we have conveyed heretofore

10 . ix hundred acres of land and here we have another 
, I guess ,s

11 . fifty-eight acres or approximately so. I would suqqest that
12 '

.* we in the General Assembly are not really living up to our

l3. ibilities when we rather lethargically sit back andrespons

14 . llow these lands to be conveyed and none of us , not qne ofa
l5. ' h li htest idea as to whether orus here, probably, has t e s g

16 . not any of the other entities of our State might have need

for this land , especially, I repeat, the Department of Con-

l8. rvation
. we have at least put a clause on this bill thatse

19.. tates that it must be held for open space and park purposess

20- b a local' community, and of course , any local communityy

21 . that has park land has to open that land to all of the people

22 . f the state of Illinois
. So, with that amendment we have #o

23. z think
, done quite a bit in at least protecting some of the

a4 ,- rights of the people
, but 1...1 think.all to often we re

25. l:tting bills slip throuqh here without doing our homework

26. and without insisting that a11 of the people who paid for the

27. zand be certainly protected to the extent that we determine

28. if other state entities have a right or desire to use the

a9 '. land. Then we might even give consideration to whether or

30- not the best course of action might be to sell it and to get

3l. money for our overtaxed treas
-ury.

32. pRsslolNs oFFIcER: ' (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

a3. senator Bloom
.

24



SENATOR BLOOM:
2* Well

: in re4ponse to Senator Fawell's comments, I...I've
3. attempted to try and find out how much surplus land there is
4. dl the ceneralin the whole State. Under the law, suppose y,

services and the capital Development Board is supposed to in-

6. tory it and they haven't, and it's really hard to disposeven
7- of some of these tracts or deal with some of these tracts
8. where the legislatively charged agencies, and they were charged

9. four years ago to do this
, haven't come up with an inventory.

l0. pszszozxc oFrIcER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

ll. Is there further discvssion? senator vadalabene may

12 son is shall- close the debate. He calls for a roll. Quest .
' l3. senate Bill 1972 pass? Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed
l4. xay

. The voting is open. Have all those voted who wish? Take

l5. the record
. on that question the Ayes are 42, the Nays are

l6. l voting Present
. senate Bill 1972 having reçeived the

17- constitutional majprity is declared passed. (Machine cut-off).
l8. o - any other senate Bills on the 3rd reading that the Senators

l9. desire to call at this time? House Bills 3rd reading
. House

20. Bill 3137
, sénator Bruce. Read the bill.

2l. szcRE:aRy:
2a .- House Bill 3137

.

23. (secretary reads title of bill)

24. 3rd reading of the bill
.

25. pésszoruc oFFzcER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

a6. senator Bruce
.

27- SENATOR BRUCE:

28. This is a vacation of a construction easement fo: which a

29- borrow pit was made in Lawrence county for a srade separation

30. on a railroad
. one hundred and forty dollars will be paid

3l. to the state
.

32. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

33. Is there further discussion? The question is, shall House
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l .- Bill 3137 pass? Those in f avor vote Aye. Those opposed Nay .
2 - ing is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Take theThe vot
3. d ' on that question the Ayes are 47 , the Nays are none,recor .
4. 2 voting Present. House Bill 3137 having received the con-
5. stitutsonaz majority is deczared passed. House Bill 3z4#,
6. tor Brady. Read Ehe bill.sena
7- SECRETARY:

8 - House Bill 3147 
.

n. (secretary reads title of bill)

l0- 3rd reading of the bill
.

11 . PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWM D)

12. senator Brady.

' l3. saxov:SENATOR

14 ' bill gpecifi-' Yes: Mr. President and fellow members. This

l5. cally is a substantive lsgislation which':àhends the school
16 . construction Bond Act to authorize proceeds f rom sale of bonds

to be used for the reimbursement of special education building

18 . rojects in 1976 and 77 only . There have been two appropriationp
l9. bills passed already out of here

. one for fiscal '76 was

20. House Bill 3148 in the amount of ten million and there was ten

21 ' f here. million in the senate Bill 1935 that was passed out o 
,

22. by way of senate Amendment No
. 6 on that bill, that took from

23 1 Revenue Funds to the School Construc-- the normal course Genera

24. tion Bond Act, these by bonding authority rather than General

25. Révrnue
. This bill raises the bonding authority from four

26. hundred to four hundred and twenty million to cover these two
,

27. and I urge your favorable support
.

28 ' xEuALo). PRESIDING OEPICER: (SENATOR DON

29.. Is there further discussion? senator Berning.
3c '- SENATOR BERNING

:

3l. yes
, Mr. President. Just one quèstion of'the sponsor.

32. I'm sorry that I was npt alerted to this bill earlier. I

33. would have come to you personally. My question has to do with
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1. 'the ever increasing numbers of vacant rooms. In fact, in
2* tain areas there are whole schools standing vacant, andcer
3* ' kious as to whether or not there ought not to be someI m cu
4* ision or mandate that before additional constructionprov
5* ial Ed

. or any other school purpose, every effort isfor Spec
6 '* made to utilize existing available construction. Has this

7 '* by any chance been taken into consideration?

a .- PRESIDING oF'F'IcER: (SENAI'OR DONNEwM DI
9 . senator Brady

.

10 - SENATOR BM DY :

11 . yeah
, senator Berning, it has not been taken into con-

12 . sideration specif ically for this reason and this bill and

that is that these are reimbtzrspnwnt.s f or Special Education

14 . rojects already completed or contracts already let. Ifp

l5. we were talking about 1978 cönstructiow I think you're making
16 . f for. a valid point there, but specifically I don t know o ,

17* one any Special Education classrooms that have remained vacant

l8. in the state of Illinois at the present time
.

l9. pszszozxc oFpIcER: (ssxaToa DONNEwALD)
20. zs there

,further discussion? senator shapiro.
2l. SENATOR sHApIRo:

22. Mr president .and Ladies and Geptlemen of the senate,

23. I can't embellish what Senator Brady had just said. A

24. special Eœ district now can take advantage of empty classrooms

25. oi empty school buildings by entering into an agreement with

26. the local school districts that enter into that Special Ed .

27. district
. It's happened up in my area where my school district

28. save up a building t%at was fifteen years of age, due to declining
29. enrolzment, and a special Ea district purchased that particular

30. building 'for use of special Ed.purposes, and so it can be done
3l. now under existing authority and really would have nothing to

32. do with this particular bill. This bill is strictly for reim-

33. bursement to those special Ed
. districts who have buildings under
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construction at the present time and are 6bliqated for next

year. I am in complete support of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
4. tor suzbee.'sena
5. suzsss:SENATOR

6- tion of the sponsor, Mr. President.A ques

PRESIDING oFFIcsR: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
8. He indicates he will respond.
9* SENATOR BuzBEE:

l0. This money would a1l have to be used on public school
ll* facilities would not

, Senator Brady?
12.- Pszszozxc oFelcsR: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
13. senator Brady

.

14. SENATOR BRADY:

l5. That's correct
, senator Buzbee. on- -on public school

l6. facilities in special Education specifically and only for

reimbursement of those projects.
l8. PRzSIDING oFFIcsR: (SENATOR DoNNEwALo)

z9.. senator Buzbee.
20- ssxAvoa BuzBEE

:

2l. My
- - my concern is, that a private-for-profit corpora-

22- tzon or individual who operates a facility where he has
23. special Ed

estudents and where he have.-.provides classroom

24. sp:ce for those students for the local public school or

25. sgecial Ed- district to teach them, there is no way that that
26. individual or that corporation could get any of this money

27. to embellish his facilitz is there?

28. PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
29. senator Brady

.

30. SENATOR BRADY:
3l. you are correct

.. There is none.

32. ppzszozxc oFFIcER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
33. zs there further discussion? Question is, shall House

1.

2.
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

16.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

Bill 3147 pass? Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed Nay.

The voting is open. Have all those voted who wish? Take

the record. On that question the Ayes are 48, the Nays are

none. House Bill 3147 having received the constitutional

majority is declared passed. House Bill 3155, Senator Knuppel.

House Bill 3197, Senator Shapiro. House Bill 3202, Senator

Hynes. House Bill 3316, Senator Mitchler. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

House.koHôuse Bill 3316.

(Secretary mads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Mr. President and members of the Senate, House Bill

3316 authorizes the Kane County Forest Reserve District to

transfer in exchange- .transfer land that they now have in

exchange for some land that is adjacent to the Kane County
Forest Preserve District for the land. There's a swap of

two parcels of land. This was handled by Representative

21. ' schoeberlein in the House and I'm handling it in the Senate
.

22. And z'd appreciate a favorable roll call
.

23. PRsszozxc oFFIcER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

24. zs there further discussion? Senator Bloom
.

25. sàxaToa BLooM:

26. part of the owners of this land is
- .one of the parcels

27. is a land trust
. could you tell us who' the beneficiaries of

28. this land trust are?

29- pnsszozuc oFFIcER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

30. senator Mitchler
.

31. SENATOR MITCHLER:

Yes, senator Bloom, on page one of the bill it states

33. ''wherezs the Chicago Title and Trust Company is trustees in a
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l '* trust number 1066672 , is the trust number , the benef icial

2- f trust number 1066672 are Howard W. Sellergrenowners o
3- d aates sellergren-''an

4* PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
5* Is there further discussion? Question is, shali House
6. 'Bill 3316 pass? Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed Nay.
?* The voting is open

. Have a1l those voted who wish? Take

8 . the ' record
. On that question the Ayes are 45, the Nays are

9 * one 
, l Voting Present . House Bill 3316 having receivedn

10 . the constitutional majority is declared passed 
. House Bill

11. * 3380 
, Senator Palmer . House Bill 3624 , Senator Fawell . Read

12 . the bill.

13 . sscllzThny :

14 . House Bill 3624 
.

l5* . (secretary reads title of bill )
l6. ard reading of the bill

.

i7. PRESIDING oeeIcER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

la. senator Fawell
.

l9. SENATOR FAWELL:

20. yes
. Mr. president and members of the senate, this pro-

2l. ides
. . .it' s an amendment to the Municipal code, that simplyv

22. states that the interest rate insofar as Revenue Bond issues

23. has nothing to do with GO bonds
. For a one year period' it's

24. increased to nine percent
. The reason for this is that the

25. village' of. . .

26. PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Just.e.just a minute, senator. Now, either my hearing
28. is gettinq better or it's getting awful noisy in here

.

29. zt seems to be like it's Monday afternoon
. May we have order?

30.. will the members please be in their seats.
' Proceed.

3l. SENATOR FAWELL:

32. The village of Hinsdale had public bidding on this Revenue

33. Bond issue and all of the. . .the lowest bid came in over 8.1...8.5
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1* d that's the...the reason for the request for apercent an
2* i d so that they can accept the lowest bidone year per o ,
3. and be'able to also proceed to accept the Federal funds
4. which are awaiting the passage of this legislation. I'd
5.

6.
appreciate a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
7. Is there further discussion? Question is, shall House
8. Bill 3624 pass?

Nay.

Take the record.

9.

l0.

Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed

The voting is open. Have all those voted who wish?

On that question the Ayes are 41, the

ll. Nays are 4
, 3 Voting Present. House Bill 3624 having re-

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.
' l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

a5 '

26.

ceived the constitutional majority is declared passed. House
Bill 3814, Senatoro..House Bill 3818, Senator Bruce. House

Bill 3837, Senator Netsch. Do you wish to call the bill,

Senator? Senator Netsch, for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR NETSCH:

No, I would not like to call the bill today, because

there is still an amendment that is being worked on. I

did want to call attention to the fact, 'as our staff pointed

out: that the bill was amended once already and that should...

does not show correctly on the Calendar.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

The Calendar will ke corrected. House Bill 3838, Senator

Netsch. House Bill 3854, Senator Brady.

SXCRETARY:

Read the bill.

House Bill 3854.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
28v

29.

30.

3:.

32.

73.

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Brady.

SENATOR BRADY:

Yes, Mr. President and fellow members. This bill, House

Bill 3854, amends the Illinois Clinical Lab. Act. It requires
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1. persons who contract to make payments for laboratory services,

2. to disclose on the bills to the patients or the third party

3. payers.the name of the laboratory, the amount or amounts

charged by the laboratory and the amount of any 'procurement

or processing charges if any. I submit to you that this is

6. a very important piece of legislation and I think it can

7. clean up the allegations and fraud and possible fraud that

8. can come about by submitted clinical charges with no breakdown

9. or the duplication of clinical charges. I know of no opposition

l0. to this bill either in committee or in any other form so far.

ll. It came out of the House as a House Committee bill. No one

l2. suggested any amendment necessaryz I think it is urgent that

13. we have this type of legislation and I urge your favorable

l4. support.

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l6. The moment of truth will soon come. Senator Don Moore.

17. SENATOR MOORE:

l8. Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. I join
l9. Senator Brady in support of this bill. I think that you're

20. all aware of the clinical laboratory fraud that was disclosed

2l. principally through the efforts of the Legislative Advisory

22. Commfttee on Public Aid and Senator Morris' subcommittee on

23. long term care. I think that this bill will do much to eliminate

24. fraud in that particular section of the Medicaid Program in

25. the Department of Public Aid. And I urge everyone's support

26. on this side of the aisle.

27. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

28. Is there further discussion? Senator Rock.

29. SENATOR ROCK:

30.. Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of

31. the Senate. 1, too, rise in support of House Bill 3854 and

32. that, frankly, notwithstanding the fact that it is a Committee

3a. bill from the House Committee on Human Resources. That is
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the worse possible endorsement that a sponsor could

The bill is good anyway.

pnzszolxc OFFICER; (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
4* Is there further discussion? Question is, shall House
S- silz 3854 pass? Those in favor vote Aye. Those opgosed
6* vote Nay. The votinq is open. Have a1l those voted who

wish? Have all those voted who wish? Take the record.

B* on that question the Ayes are 52
# the Nays are none. House

9. Bill 3854 having received the constitutional majority is

l0. declared passed
. House Bill 3859, senator carroll. House

ll. sizz 3892 is not shown on the calendar
. However. due to an

l2. i ht of the printers.it is the bill that appropriates'overs g

l3. twenty-five hundred dollars to the Department of Finance

l4. fox the painting of a portrait of
- ..of former Governor

l5. Richard B
. ogilvie. senator partee is handling that bill.

16- senator partee
, do you wish to call the bi1l2 Read the bill.

'i7* SECRETARY:

1c. uouse Bill 3a92
.

l9. (secretary reads title of bill)

2B- 3rd reading of the bill
.

2l. PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

a2. senator Partee.

23. ssxhToR PARTEE:

24. The traditional bill for the painting of a portrait of

25. a'forme'r covernor
. I'd ask for a favorable roll call.

26. PRESIDING oFFIcER: (sEN' ATOR DONNEWALD)

27. zs there further discussion? Question is, shall House

28. Bill 3892 passa Those in favor vote Aye . Those opposed Nay.

29. The voting is open
. Have a1l those voted who wish? Take

30. the record. on that question the Ayes are'49, the Nays are

3l. none. House Bill 3892 having received the constitutional

32. majority is declared .passed. House Bill 3913, Senator Netsch.

33. Read the bill.

1.

2.
have.
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1. SECRETARY:

2. House Bill 3913.

3. (secretary reads title of bill)

4 . 3rd readihg of the bill.

5* PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

6 . senator Netsch.

7 . SENATOR NETSCH :

g '. Thank you, Mr. President. This bill as the title indicates# . # .

9. would create a licensing mechanism for the a range of alcoholism

l0. treatment centers including the detoxification centers and other

ll. programs, some of which will be going into effect during this

l2. next year as a result of prior legislation that we passed.

l3. While there are requirements that existing facilities and

l4. programs meet certain standards which the Department of Public

l5. Hea1th has the capacity to promulgate. there is...basically there

l6. is no licensing bill and there is also no way to compel the

enforcement of minimum standards. That is the gap that this

l8. bill fills. It is fairly traditional in its licensing pro-

l9. visions, very similar to others that we have seen in other

20. forms of health care activity. The administrative costs are

2l. fairly Modest. They have already been 'provided for in the

22. appropriation for the Department of Public Health. The bill

23. was favorably received by the Committee on Public Health,

24. Welfare and Correction...corrections and was favorably re-

25. ported 'nine to nothing. I would be happy to answer questions

26. on itv If not,it is a very important piece of legislation

27. complementary to programs that we are already involved in

28. and I would urge favorable consideration.

29. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

30. senétor Buzbee.

3l. SENATOR BUZBEE:

32. Two brief commepts, Mr. President. First of all, I'm

33. a little shocked to see my dear friend and colleague, Senator
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Netsch, sponsoring a licensing bill . It was my understanding
2 * hat she is philosophically opposed to licensing . But secondly #t

3- h:s morning senator Regner and I were working on the sub-t

4. . 'comtittee on the Department of Public Health s appropriation

bill and we did eliminate those two positions, senator Netsch,
6. but with the understandinge that if this legislation passes,

7* if the Department will eat internally those two jobs out of
8* èxisting vacancies that they have in other placesyand that
9. come next January if we have crippled or seriously hurt the

l0. separtment of public Health in any way
, that senator Regner

ll. and I wilz 50th be in support of supplemental appropriation.

l2. pszszozxG orrzcsn: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l3. zs there
- - senator soper.

l4. SENATOR soPER:

l5. senator xetsch, what's a fairly modest appropriation?

l6. Is it sears and Roebuck appropriation or Lord and Taylor?
' 17. G oFeIcER: (SENATOR DONNEWALDIPRESIDIN ,

la. senator xetsch
.

l9. ssxaToR NETscH:

20. I guess that depends what youere buying, as a matter-of-

2l. fact
, senator soper. The---as I understand it, there is no

22. appropriation riqht now
. The amount that had been requested

23. by the department was twenty-seven thousand seven hundred
24. dollars

. senator Buzbee has just informed me that, at least
25. p/eliminarily that money is to be- -or is qoing tô be proposed

26. to be withdrawn from the Department of Public Health's budget

27. and they will have to absorb thev- mthat additional administrative
28. burden within their existing budget. so, on that basis I

29. assume there will be no additional cost
.

30. PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

3l. Is there further discussion? The question is, shall...

32. senator Dougherty.

33. SENATOR DOUGHERTY:
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

z'i' hYes , I would like to ref er a question to Se ator Netsc .
PRESIDING OFFICER : (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Sènator...

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

Now, you say you're. - you talk about licensing. How
many people do you propose to license under this?

PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR DONNSWALD)
8. senator Netsch.
9. SENATOR NE

TscH:
l0. I aonlt think I have a number on that

. It would be
1l. more-- every detoxification facility that is to be set

up,
l2. i b the first of Augusw pluswhich are to be twenty-n ne y
l3. itional proqrams, many of which already exist in publicadd

l4- i te agencïes that.-ethat come under the qeneraland pr va

15. description of alcoholic rehabilitation programs
. I don't

l6. have the exact number, though, I'm sorry.

l7. PRESIDING oFFlcsn: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
18. Is there further.-.senator Dougherty

.

l9- SENATOR DouGHsR
Ty :

2B. z have been informed, senator, that the cost at the
2l. i has been somewhat set. one s*et a million andpresent t me
22. a half'dollars, another one- - group .set five million. I've
23. been informed now it's been set at about some eight million
24. aollars for this program. Have you any idea as to the cost?
25. PéESIOING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
26. senator xetsch.
27. SSNATOR NETscH:
28. well

, the only cost is the cost of administration and
29. that's the poi

nt that Senator Buzbee and I were just dis-
30. cussing

, senator Dougherty. The cost of administration as
3l. requested by the Department of Public Health was only twenty-

32. seven thousand dollars and that also..wapparently is planned
33. to be eliminated even in this year's budget

.
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1- Eslozxc osFzcsn: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)PR
a . tor sougherty.sena
3. SENATOR DOUGHERTY :
4 .- you are merely referring to. . .to a limited cost in
5- that particular area, not to the total cost ot the operation?

6. PRsszozxG oy'FlcsR: (SENATOR DONNEWM D)
7. senator Netsch

.

B- SENATOR NETSCH :

9 . xo
, that ' s the total cost of administration.

l0. paEslozxc oy'FIcER: (SENATOR DONNEWM 'D)
11 . Is there further discussion? Senator Brad

y.
12 - sExzcoR BytztoY :

l3. zf I misht, maybe a question of the sponsor.

14 - PRESIDING oFFlcsn: (SENATOR DONNEWM D)

l5. she inaicates she will yield
.

l6. SENATOR BRAOY:
' l7. senator Netsch

e is it not correct that there will be

l8. a reimbursement process to these clinics or deton centers

19- from the state and that appropriation is somewhere in the

20. neiqhborhood of eight million dollars to the mental health
, *

21. sudget
.

az '- PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
23. senator Netsch

.

24. SENATOR NETSCH:

25. xo
, that you're talking really about a differ'ent part

26- of it I think
, Senator Brady. The-..the program of de-

27. criminalization and alcoholic rehabilitation, which we talked

28. about last week and I'm sure we'll be talking about again
,

29. does involve some state appropriations
, of course. It takes

30- several forms. some is in the form of grants to deton centerse

ther is for reimbursement or purchase of care f rom privateo

32 . hospitals and . . .well p those are the two major forms of grants .
33. That .is not directly involved in this bill. This bill is
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1- purely the licensing bill for noE only those facilities'
, but

2. actually for some others that may not be directly a part

3. of that network. For example, halfway houses are included

4. in the licensing requirements of this bill. They may well

5. not be receiving any state funds at any point, so that in

6. a sense the two things are...are separate. This is a licens-

7 1ng bill which stands apart from the otéer program and w'ould

8. be necessary and'requested whatever the fate of the other

9. programs.

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Brady.

l2. SENATOR BRADY:

l3. Yes, Mr. President and Senator Netsch. I stand in

l4. support of your...of your bill creating this as a licensing

l5. Act, but I think that we must remember that it does tie in

l6. then that we Will then step forward to the next phase of

that which will be the setting up of these detoxification

l8. clinics and centersg and although Ilm suggesting at this

19. point that I support that, I don't think that we should mis-

20. lead people that that will not cost some money and I think

21. it will be money well spent, but I think itls a necessary

22. thing that we do address ourselves to that, also. Thank

you.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

25. Is'there further discussion? Senator Berning.

26. SENATOR BERNING:

27. Jusc two quick questions from the sponsor. I wonder

28. if she is willing to hazard a guess as to what the potential

29. total cost will be in two years, four years-- for this program?

30. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD

3l. Senator Netsch.

32. SENATOR NETSCH:

33. The only figure that I can give you isr the department has
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projected its total cost ahead a- .an additional fiscal
2* ich in effect is two years ahead and their estimateyear wh
3* for that period of time is forty-oqe thousand dollars.
4 '* PRESIDING OFFICER : (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
S* senator Berninq

.

6 * SENATOR BERNING :

1 * z would be willing to agree that may be the administra-
8 . tive cost

, but my question has to do with the total cost

9. of the proqram
. Would you be willing to hazard a guess on

l0. a two year basis as to what that will be? Five million,

ll* ten million, fifty million or five hundred million? I...I'd

l2. like some ballpark figure
.

l3. PaEslozxc oFFIcER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l4. senator xetsch.

l5. ' SENATOR NETscH:

l6. I think you're still talking about a different program
,

l7. senator Berning, as I explained before in response to Senator

l8. oougherty's question
. This is a licensing bill. This has

l9. nothing to do with how much or where the state is going to

20. spend money for detoxification programs
. The- -the state

al '. Department of Public Health that wants the power to set stan-

22. dards and license, no matter what happens or how much money

23- is available in the future for the Alcoholism Rehabilitation

24. and Treatment Act
. This is licensing and it is separate and

25. ayart, so that I think in a very literal sense the only price tag
26. that comes with this bill is the cost of administration and

27. that's what we have been talking about.

28. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

29. senator Berning.

30. SENATOR BERNING:

3l. well, perhaps, 1. am overèy apprehensive. We may be faced
32. with an indeterminate total expense whether we have this or

33. not. I...I'm willing to accept your explanation that this as
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l i in rocedure has limited dollar obligations. However,. a l cens g p

2. if we didn't have this we might not be faced with as broad

3. a demand on us for dollars for detoxification, but that being

4. aside may I call your attention io page 2: line 22 where it's

5. describing thee..the section 3.4 describes what an alcoholic

6. is and proceeds to say -''loss of control over consumption of

7. alcohol demonstrated by persistent and excessive use of alcohol

8. such as to lead usually to intoxication if drinking is begun

9. by chronicity, by progression and by a tendency towards re-

l0. lapyel' Would..owould you care to clarify that last sentence?

ll. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l2. Senator Netsch. Senator Berning, your time is up, but

l3. we'll 1et Senator Netsch respond.

l4. SENATOR NETSCH:

l5. I1m not sure my clarification will shed that much light.

l6. am nok a doctor. All of those terms are terms which are...

which are used in a medical sense to describe the symptoms

l8. and characteristics of alcoholism.

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

20. Is there further discussion? Senator Regner.

2l. SENATOR REGNER:

22. Yes, Senator Netsch, will you yield to a question.

23. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

24. She indicates she will.

25. SENATOR REGNER:

26. Senator Netsch, if I understand this riqhtly, you're

27. talking about licensing the detox. centers that are proposed

28. in.o.by the Department of Mental Hea1th creating in their

29. program this year that's contained in their appropriation

30. bill.

3l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

32. Senator Netsch. Senator Netsch.

33. SENATOR NETSCH:
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1. All right, thank you'. Not èntirely.. There are facili-

2. ties and programs that will be licensed that go beyond those

3. that would be directly involved. For example, 1et me just

4. read to you the...thq general des'cription of the major cate-

5. gories that come within the licensing bill. A detoxification

6. facility which are those that are in large part covered by

7. the other program that we've been talking about, a residential

8. alcoholism rehabilitation center, a halfway house, alcoholism

9. outpatient programs and alcoholism treatment facilities or

l0. program...l'm sorry: that's the part that is not included.

ll. What it does is, to include a fairly substantial number and

1...1, again, I'm sorry, I cannot answer exactly what numberz

l3. asbsenator Dougherty asked me, of programs and facilities

14. that may be private, for example, and may never be involved

l5. . at all in the State program. The thing that has happened is

16.. that this is now, as you know, recognized to be probably the major

l7. public health problem' in the entire United States and more

18. and more, fortunately, there are people and institutions and

l9. agencies which are establishing forms of alcoholism treatment.

20. Theyk..there has been no way to impose any minimum standards

2l. on those programs. They can represent themselves to be a alco-

22. holism residential facility, for example, and they may well

23. have no basis for making that representation. It may be a

24. facility or program that never comes within the State Networi

25. of programs and facilities. but nevertheless because it is a

26. health care,and a major health care programgit needs to have

27. some ninimum standards set by the State just the same as dche
28. licensing ofo..oof hospitals, for example, or other health

29. care dispensing facilities.

30. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

3l. Senator Regner.

32. SENATOR REGNER:

33. But.v.but, they will be licensing some of those agencies
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1. : yrthat the Department of Mental Health is proposini in t e
implementation pvogram?

3* PRESIDING OFFICER
: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

4. senator Netsch.

5- ssxavoR usvscu:
6. yes

, that's right. They will be licensing beyond that,
7. however

.

8. pRsszozxc oeFzcsR: (sExAToR ooxxswAco)
9- senator Regner

.

l0- ssxhTon REGusR:

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

Okayr then...just.oospmeone had asked the cost of the

alcoholism program and just to answer thope'questions. This

year, Ehe Department of Mental Hea1th is requesting five

million dollars for local grants in the program and theydre

also requesting 3.9 million dollars for the implementation

of their program and that may suffice as an answer to some

of the questions that have been asked.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? Senator Netsch may close

the debate.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Let me just repond briefly to several of those points
23. that have been rai#ed

. Senator Regner, a lot of the money

24e that you have referred to, which relates to the overall alcoholism

25. yogram has been in the budget in the past . The Department ofp

26. Mental Hea1th is not newly arriving at a responsibility for

treatment of alcoholics . It has had a mandate to do that for

28 . l iod of time , and as a matter of f act, as many of usa ong per
29 . know, a good many of the residents of institutions run by the

30. Department of Mental Health in the past and to some extent it

al' is still true, are alcoholics, people who probably do not be-

32. long in a mental institution as such
, but have gone there because

33. there
. has been no other place, no other program or facility for
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them. So, that a good deal of the money that wedre talking

about for that program represents money that the department

3. has already spent in the past and would continue to have to

4. spend whether or not we implement the new law. Secondly,

5 . and I wanted to just ref er brief ly to Senator Brady e s
6 . point , a number of the f acilities that we are 'talking about

are not new önes . They are already exis'ting agencies and

8 rogrims and if we are using our new terminology , detoxif ica-. p .
9 . tion centers # which will simply f old if that program does

10 . not go through and is not implemented. But , aqain . none of

ll. th:Ls relates to this particular'bill. This bill deals only

l2. with the licensing, not with any other aspect thereof. And

l3. on the point of licensing, Senator Buzbee, if I may respond

l4. to your point. I have never said that licensing is not good

l5. under any circumstances. There are certain areas where

l6. licensing is appropriate and the maintaining of minimum

standards of health care for programs which have an enormous

l8. impact on peoples lives and health and safety is one of

l9. those appropriate things. It is not an oçcupational licensing

20. bill of the kind that we have taken out after in the past.

21 It is a health care minimum standard licensing bill. There

22. is a difference.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

1.

2.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

(Continued on next page)
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1 PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENXTOR DONNEWALD)

a The question is, shall House Bill 3913 pass? Those in

a favor vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The voting is open.

4 Have all those voted who wish? Tàke the record. On that

s question the Ayes are 36, the Nays are 4, 8 Voting Present.

6 House Bill 3913 having received the constitutional majority

7 is declared passed. House Bill 3957, Senator Partee. Senator

8 Partee.

9 SENATOR PARTEE:

I would first seek leave to return 3957 to the order10

11 of 2nd reading f or the purpose of some amendments that will

a be of f ered .l

13 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

14 Do we have leave? Leave is granted. House Bill 3957

ls . is now on the order of 2nd reading. Are there amendmenti?

SECRETARY:16

' Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator Harris.17

lg PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

19 Senator Harris.

ac SENATOR HARRIS:

Yes, thank you, Mr. President. This amendment is in21

the process of being distributed.' I was not aware that22

my amendment was qoing to be the first one called, so the23

Pages are distributing I'm...I'1l be happy to explàin24
' 

it very simply. It does two things. In the present 1aw the25

statute of limitations with respect to foreign substance...26

with respect to foreign substance there is a ten year stazute.27

The bill, as came from the Senate Committee on Insurance28

and Licensed Activities, did not take' up the question in com-29

mittee except that there was discussion on it about the ten30

ear statute with respect to this problem in medical malpractice.31 Y

That, as I have indicated, is the law now, and the bill de-32

letes it and my amendment restores it. Additionally, my amendment33
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l changes the statute of limitations, which under the provisions

2 of the bill is being...being reduced from five years to four

years. It would change...my amendment would change that to

4 'a flat two years from the time of occu rrence of the medical

5 malpractice or...or discovery. Welle there was considerable

6 discussion in the committee about the really serious problem

7 of availability of health delivery service to the people of

8 Illinois. The states of Michigan, Indiana, Missonri, Texas,

9 Oklahona, Delaware, al1 have flat two year statutes of limita-

10 tion for this very serious question that faces the people

11 of Illinois. It's true that we don't have a great deal of

12 time to act on this. Beginning July lst a very serious pro-

13 .blem will face us here in Illinois with respect to the premiums

14 for medical malpractice insurance coverage. The National

15 Association of Insurance Commissioners made a survey of some

16 twenty-eight hundred eighteen claims filed by adults during

17 the period of July.to December in 1974. The study indicated

18 that eighty-six percent of a1l claims were filed within two

19 years of the date of'ocnA> c œ of the alleged incident, and

20 while this only relates to claims filed by adults the study

21 also found that eighty-seven percent of the total number of

22 malpractice claims filed nationally are filed by adults. The

23 Illinois experience found in this study closely parallels the

national 84.9 percent of claims studied. Now, I'm terribly

25 concerned about the avilability of unrestricted heàlth delivery

26 service for the people of Illinois, and in the testimony in

27 the Committee I was persuaded that thié one single amendment

28 will do more to guarantee uninterrupte4 unrestricted broad
29 capability of the delivery. of health service in Illinois than

30 any other remaining unresolved question with respect to the

31 national and Illinois crisis of medical malpractice insurance

32 coveraqe. Let me restate the effect of this amendment, which

33 I understand is Amendment No. 2. It would change the bill by
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12 Yeah, I've got one question. That is, does the amend-

13 .ment read - amend Houpe 3957 on page 5. This is the amend-

14 ment I have.

15 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

16 Senator Harris.

17 SENATOR HARRIS:

reinstating the ten year foreign object sEatute of limitation,
which in the provisions of the bill has been deleted, and

further, it would reduce from four years to two years dis-

covery or date of ocdurrence with respect to the statute for

other medical malprictice allegations. I think it's an under-

standable circumstance of what the intent of the amendment

does. I*d be happy to respond to questions. If not, I would

urge, Mr. President, a favorable response to Amendment No. 2.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Bloom.

SENATOR BLOOM:

lB Yes, that...that is the amendment. Comma...okay.

l9' PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

20 senator Bloom.

21 SENATOR BLOOM:

22 Well, my copy of the bill on my desk, if that happened,

23 if that was amended in that form, wouldn't have anything to

24 do...are you sure you don't want to amend it on page 6?

25 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

26 Senator Harris.

27 SENATOR HARRIS:

28 I think you've raised a perfectly valid point, Senator

29 Bloom, and for that I thank you. It's apparent that the prepara-

30 tion of this amendment has been prepared faulty. would like,

31 Mr. President, to take this amendment from the record and re-

32 prepare it.

33 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
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Take it from the record. Are there further amendments?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator Glass.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senatör Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Thank you, Mr. President. Ladies and Gentlemen, I am

8 going to offer a series of five amendments to the bill, and

9 I would like to preface my remarks by saying that as a member

10 of the Medical Malpractice's Commission a1l of these five#

11 amendments were recommendations of the commission. The pro-

12 visions of 3957, House Bill 3957, already contains, I believe,

13 a11 of the other recommendations, but these five recommendations

14 which, I think, in addition to the amendment offered by Senator

15 Harris are really the guts of serious reform in this area#

16 are not yet on the bill. So, first of all, this amendment

17 would permit a court upon motion of either party or on its

18 own motion, to order periodic payments of judgements in per-

19 sonal injury cases wiere the settlement or award to the plaintiff

20 exceeds fifty thousand dollars. The purpose of this is to allow

21 a better manaqement of a large judgement for the recipient in

22 the form of a trust fund and it would, of course, allow the

23 insurance carrier to have the use of those funds for an additional

24 period of time, and..oand I think that.v.it's a simple amend-

25 ment. That's the gist of it. I'd be happy to answer any

26 questions.

27 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

28 Any discussion? Senator Lemke. Senator Lemke. Our

29 'million dollar system doesn't seem to be operable. Will you

30 move over to Senator Smithps. senator smith.

31 SENATOR LEMKE:

32 Senator Glass, this amendment, what rate of interest

33 is this poor injured party going to be paid?
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

The bill doesn't provide that, Senator Lemke, but it

would be up to the court to order that, and the bill beads

that it-- if ..-the cou'rt orders periodic payments it

shall take such ste#s and issue such orders that will guaran-

tee such payments, so I would..owould leave that in..ein the

judgement of the court to provide adequate interest or what-

ever other terms it sees fit. It...it gives flexibility to

allow this to be paid out, and...and primarily this has to

do with awards for future earnings that have been lost, so

1...1 answering you directlyythe bill doesn't specifically

refer to interest, but qives the court, I think, the necessary

authority to cover it.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator...senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEMKE:

In other words,the public will give up their rights

to receiving a11 this money and the right to makd investments

and receive higher investments and the insurance industry will

be able to hold this money and go by the arbitrary decision

of a judge as to what the interest raEe is going to be. In

other wordsryou're asking us as Legislators to pass upon an

amendmeht to take people's riqhts away, but nothing in return.

Now, this...l think a party should be responsible as to where

he wants to invest. What provision has been made in this bill

for this.e.if this insurance carrier goes defunct. What pro-

tection does the individual have?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Well: Senator Lemke, yourm..your first part of your question
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. . .we're asking members of the public to qive up something,

' ' i ion's recommendationthat isn t the point of the
. . .the Comm ss

at all. This is in a case where an individual is believed

not to be capable of making sound investments or at least

5 to be unsure of whether the lump sum payment, in fact', would

6 stay intact for future' years. It's the same theory as a

7 trust and the court may order this in order to be sure that

8 the individual receives these payments throughout the rest

9 of his or her life. The insurance company, I suppose, could

10 become defunct. I guess that's possible. To my knowledge

11 though there are adequate reinsurance arrangements required

12 for a11 insurance companies so as to protdct the public from

13 losing benefits of this type.

14 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

15 senator Lemke.

16 SENATOR LEMKE:

17 I don't see that provision in here, and when you talk

18 about the public giving up somethingzyou're talking about

19 classifying people. Do you mean to tell me that youAre say-

20 ing.that a man with a third grade education is not capable

21 of managing his money? 'Is that what you're saying? That only

22 the ones that go to college are those that are intelligent

23 enough to make investments, and that we, as people, should be like

24 the Gestapo :nd step in and say - youdre not practical of

25 getting ahead, cause youbre not qualified, cause you're not

26 . . .you don ' t have the same rights as anybody else . Is that
' 

i hat you' re saying in this amendment?2 w

28 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

29 Senator Glass.

30 SENATOR GLASS:

31 Senator Lemke, those are your wo/ds and that is what you

32 said. That isn't what the amendment says and that's not what

33 I'm saying. What I did tell you and what I will repeat is#

l
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that it leaves this judgement to a court of law to determine

in whether and in what cases periodic payments are appropri-

3 ate. In...in judgements of over fifty thousand dollars this

4 would become an option under the bill.

5 PRESIDING OFFICER: 'ISENATOR ROCK)

6 senator Lemke.

7 SENATOR LEMKE:

8 Do you mean to tell me that a judge or a court of law

9 will sit on a...competency of an individual not to get the

10 money? Itfs up to the courts to decide if the guy's com-

11 petent or not? We have adequate provisions for incompetency.

12 If you want to prove somebody incompetent then you go to

13 court and prove it, and you go al1 the way. Youdre saying

14 this. ''wedre classifving people'', and I'm against classifying!. .' . ''' ''' - - '

15 'people based on their education and their knowledge. They

16 have the right to earn this money just like anybody else

that's a Rockefeller, and they have the same investment powers

lB if they want to invest it. If they#tooychoose not to choose

19 the right party that's freedom of choice and that's what this

20 country is about, and you're taking things away from manîs

21 freedom of choice, and I cannot support this amendment, be-

22 cause youdre giving up people's rights for the benefit of

23 tùe insurance carrier. What provision has been made in this

24 Act for a reduction of insurance premipms? It's my knowledge

25 in the State of Illinois, very few reductions in premiums

26 have ever been given as far as the rates go. No rates have

27 ever been reduced, they've always been increased. And there's

28 nothing in this.-.in this amendment, you could tell me where

29 this amendment is going to reduce insurance premiumsp

30 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

31 Senator Buzbee.

32 SENATOR BUZBEE:

33 Thank you, Mr. President. My concern is for the ultimate

l

2
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consumer, not for the lawyers and not for the docEors, except as

how the ultimate .consumer is affected by their inability to

get medical treatment because the doctors are no longer

practicing, because they can't afford the medicai malpractice

insurance. So, I find myself in somewhat the same position

that I was onw...on Workmen's Compensation. It's a very

extremely complicated field, but 1...1 think that Senator

Lemke makes one good point, Senator Glass. I believe already

written into our laws is...is the case ofo..of the courts

being able to appoint a conservator. Is that not true?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Yes, of course, it's true that conservators can be appointed

kn cases of incompetence. That isn't what this deals with
16 at all. This deals only with future economic losses. In

other words future earnings. The court is not given discretion

18 tooooto take an entire award, but on motion of either party

19 to provide for periodic payments in cases where the...the

20 future care and support needs of the plaintiff are so acute

21 as to require conservation of the assets resulting from the

22 judgement. Rather than simply paying a large lump sum to an
23 individual twenty-one years old, it gives the court the authority

24 to defer that-.-to..oto defer payments under terms that it

25 sees fit, so therels...there's nothing mandatory about it,

26 but it...it also allows the court to take...take such steps

27 and issue such orders that will guarantee the payments, so

28 ...1 think itAs...it's got everything that's needed by way of

29 protection.

30 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

31 Senator Buzbee.

32 SENATOR BUZBEE:

33 Well, I think if you followed your line of thinking then
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we would not allow any lump sum payment to ever be made' in

a life insurance claim. We would simply say -'fwidow, you

are incompetent:',and a lot of. them are, but I think that's

their conskitutional righf Eo be incompetent if they want

5 to. To blow that quarteç of a million dollar life insurance

6 premium rather life ihsurance payout if they want to, and

7 I know of some cases where that's happened. But, it seems

8 to me, that if the claimant has a legitimate claim and the

9 courts have so settled and so decided that we have no business

10 stepping in there and saying -''however, I think that you are

11 just a little too dumb, youdre a little too immature to handle

12 that kind of money, and so, therefore: welre not going to

13 give it to you all at one time. Webre going to.allow it to

14 stay with the insurance company where they can keep it and
'l5 use ino..interest free for the next several years.'' The next

16 thing if we were to follow this line of reasoning, the next

17 thing we'd be doing would be telling life insurance claimants

18 that we're going to pay you that youov.option No. l which

19 is the cash settlement option always in a life insurance con-

20 traFt, that option no...number one is. no longer operable.

21 We will not'ever payout on a lump sum basis, because we don't

22 think you have the ability to handle it. 1...1 would be opposed

23 to' this amendment.

24 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

25 Senator Fawell.

26 SENATOR FAWELL:

27 Senator Glass, I...I'm a bit confused by thisrtoo. What

28 what is the basic reason for this amendment? Whato..what's

29 the motivating basis?

30 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

31 Senator Glass.

32 SENATOR GLASS:

33 Well, this, as I said, Senator Fawell, is one of a number

l
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of recommendations of the Medical Malpractice Commission.

I would say the basic reason for the amendment is to pro-

vide a device allowing the court to distribute these monies

over a period of years in the form of a trustrwhere the court

is convinced that the person receiving the injury needs the

assurance that the.o.the fund will be available in future

years for their benefit.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)8

9

l 0

11 Then ino..in reality it is a type of adjunct to our

12 conservation laws: and I wouldn't necessarily say that is...

13 that is bad. Youdre saying that the court does not have to

14 find that a person is incompetent as our conservator laws

15 'now do provide, but merely that there is some basis which

16 isn't really spelled out here whereby the court apparentlyê

is of the opinion that there might be some propagate tenden-

18 cies here and, so we're going to conserve. The one thing,

19 though, that bothers me is, and.o.and this is important,

20 I think. In the last sentence it states that in the event

21 the court orders periodic payments, it shall take such steps

. 22 and issue such orders that will goaranee- such payments.

23 do'n't think any court could construe that that is giving the

24 court the authority to demand that the defendant or the de-

25 fendant's insurance carrier must pay interest or be obligated

26 to pay any interest. I would be...I think thatls very im-

portant here that if the motivation of this amendment, and

28 1...1...1 would certainly accept the word of the Commission

29 here, is to safeguard the rights of ihe...the injured who may

30 not be able to utilize these funds for economic damages only

31 to which it applies tpen I think we ought to make it very,# ..

32 very clear that if periodic payments are to be the rule that

33 the...the person obligated to pay, or his insurance carrier

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:
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has to then also respond by also paying a reasonable amount

of interest on that. 1...1...1 think without thatyl don't

believe your amendment in any way empowers the court to obli-

gate any interest payments, and without it Io.ol...without

that 1...1 would not be able to support it# and I think it

would be a very unfair amendment then. that would be motivat-

ed not on the basis of helping the injured, but motivated to

save costs for the insurance carrier. Now, if that's the

reason then that's understandable too, I guess, bu% we ought

to make it very clear the court thenv..and then I think it's

unconstitutional because the court would have very arbitrary

powers to deprive one person of interest making powers and

pot another. I think that thato..it has to be clearly stated

that the' power of the court to demand that the payer pay

interest has to be in this amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Glass, for what purpose do you arise? I don't

thipk that was a questi:n.
SENATOR GLASS:

No, 1...1 think, howeverg Mr. President, that Senator

Fawell does make a good point and in my response to Senator

Lemke, I did indicate it was my understanding that the court

had the flexibility to provide for interest payments. It

certainly should, and since that provision is not in the

amendment I would like to ask leave to withdraw this amend-

ment and make that correction.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Al1 right. Is leave granted? Leave is granted. That

amendment will be withdrawn. Further amendments?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator Glass.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Will you read the first part, Mr. Secretary, so we can
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identify. There's five or six on everybodys desks, I know.

SECRETARY:

(Secretary reads Amendment No. 2)

4 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

5 Senator Glasse 'have weao.has everybody identified which

6 amendment we're...

SENATOR GLASS:

8 Yeah. I might..oMr. President, identify that for the

9 ' ,Senators by saying that it is the shortest amendment
. It s

10 a seven line amendment and it is a repealing amendment.

11 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

12 All right. The question is on Amendment No. 2 for the

13 purpose of discussion. Senator Partee, for what purpose do

14 you arise?

15 ' SENATOR PARTEE:

16 Repealing what? What does it do?

17 PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

18 Well, he didn't.- all I was asking him to do was identify

19 it. We're not...

20 SENATOR PARTEE:

21 Yeah.

22 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

23 We're not yet at the discussiono./

24 SENATOR PARTEE:

25 You said the question is...

26' PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

27 No, nor no, I'm trying to posture this in the way it

28 should be. A1l riqht. The question is the adoption of

29 Amendment No. To explain the amehdment, Senator Glass.

30 SENATOR GLASS:

31 Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen...

32 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

33 For...hold it. For what purpose do you arise, Senator Egan?

l
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SENATOR EGAN:

Well, now you've got this labeled Amendment No. 2, but

it's really Amendment...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

5 That is correct.

6 SENATOR EGAN:

7 ...No. 1, because No...Amendment No...

8 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

9 No, Amendment No. l was...was adopted the othpr day at

10 the request of Senator...

11 SENATOR EGAN:

12 I beg your pardon.

13 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

14 ...partee.

15 SENATOR EGAN:

16 ...1 beg your pardon.

17 PRESIDING OFFICER:, (SENATOR ROCK)

18 All right. Amendment No. 2.for purpose of discussion

19 and explanation, Senàtor Glass.

20 SENATOR GLASS:

21 Now, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen, when we

22 passed Senate Bill 1024 last year...

23. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

24 Senator Glass.

25 SENATOR GLASS:

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

Thank you, Mr. President, when we passed Senate Bill

1024 last year, one of the sections that was included was

section 58.2A, and that section prohibited any agreement

between a patient and his health care provider exculpating

the health care provider from liability. This amendment would

delete that prohibition and, thereby, allow for agreements,

the so-called exculpatory agreements so long as they were

constitutional to be in effect. Now, 1...1 would hasten to
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inform you that it is not the Ccmmission's recommendation

that Illinois 1aw relating to exculpatory agreements that

are...thatooothat exculpatory agreements are...are desirable.

It's not...that is not the Commission's recommendation. How-'

ever, there are several alternative proposals to our 'present

way of dealing with mddical malpractice. One of them is an

elective no-fault provision and another one is voluntary

binding arbitration somewhat along the lines of Senate...

9 of House Bill 3958, the next bill to be considered. We are

10 concerned that with this Section 58.2A in the law, agree-

11 ments of that kind would be prohibitede therefore, we would

12 repeal that...that section and return the law of Illinois

13 to what it was prior to the passage of Senate 10...Bill 1024

14 last year.

15 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

16 Any discussion? Senator Partee.

17 SENATOR PARTEE:

1: For whom is...do these belis toll? Who is this for?

19 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

20 senator Glass.

21 SENATOR GLASS:

22 Senator Partee', as I explained, this would allow Illinois
, N

23 any.-.thism..this Legislature, individuals who deal with doc-

24 tors, with hospitals to enter into agreements for binding

25 arbitration, for example, of future disputes over medical

26 malpractice and, so, I think it's for the benefit of the public

27 generally to..o.to be able to do this. I think by leaving

28 this Section 58.2A in the 1aw we would run the risk of all

29 a G eements of that type beinq invalid.

30 PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

31

32

33

Senator Partee..

SENATOR PARTEE:

I don't agree at all. I think you ought to leave this in,
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l because what you're doing if you repeal it, youlfe going to

2 then allow doctors and hospitals to draw up these contracts

3 which release themselves from liability before they treat a

4 patient, and I'm not sure we want to do that. The patient,

5 it seems to me, would be under duress. Now, 1f: in fact,

6 you want to do what you say you want to do, why not leave it

7 in, and by other language exclude what youdre talking about.

8 Now, what I'm saying is this, suppose this bill doesn't pass?

9 You will have taken out of the law that which is already

10 in there, and that' seems a little sneaky to me. I don't

11 think we ought to tamper with this until, certaïnly, the law

12 has been changed that does al1 the other things youpre talk-

13 ing about. You're assuming it's going to happen. I can't

14 make that assumption at this junction.

15 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

16 Any further discussion? Senator Glass may çlose the

17 debate on Amendment No. 2.

lB SENATOR GLASS:

19 Thank you, Mr. President. I would simply say in re-

20 sponse to Senator Partee's argument, that this bill, I re-

21 peat, would restore the 1aw to what it is before we passed

22 Senate Bill 1024. Exculpatory agreements to the extent they

23 are against public policy would be invalid in any event, but

24 I am afraid with this section in the law binding arbitration

25 agreements or no-fault programs would not be constitutional,

26 they would not be valid under Illinois law, and 1...1 say

27 that very sincerely. That was the feeling of the Commission

28 and, therefore, this is one of the Commission recommendations

29 and I would urge a favorable vote on this amendment.

30 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

31 All right. The question is, the adoption of Amendment

32 No. 2 to House Bill 3957. Al1 those in favor siqnify by say-

33 ing Aye. A1l those opposed. The Noes have it. The amendment
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il A roll call has been requested. The question i's thefa s.

adoption of Amendment No. 2 to House Bill 3957. Those in

favor of adoption will vote 'Aye. Those opposed will vote

Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Take

the record. On that question the Ayes are 22, the No'es are

25, none Voting Presen't. Amendment No. 2 fails. Further

amendments?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 3 offered by Senator Glass.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Mr. Secretary, will you read the first few lines and

identify this amendment.

SECRETARY:

(Secretary reads Amendment No. 3)

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Thank you: Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen. This

is the amendment calling for itemized verdicts. The..mthe

Commissionu which incidently was madeup, I thinky of a pretty

good cross-sectlon of those ïn the medical field, those repre-

senting the insurance companies, those representing the trial

lawyers, consumer groups and others who heard a good deal

of testimony for many months on this subject: did hear testi-

mony thàt large awards for pain and suffering might very well

be reduced if a jury were required to account for and label
each dollar that is awarded. Itemized verdicts, also, would

. w .would provide useful information with regard to the collection

and analysis of malpractice data, and if the Legislature does,

as I hope it will, impose.a cap or a limit'on noneconomic dam-

ages it, of course, would help in that regard. . Now, this...

this amendment would apply not only to medical malpractice,

but to injury cases generally and it would say very simply
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to...to a jury - you can award whatever you think is appro-

priate: but you ought to know what youRre doing. Therefore.

an itemization of the losses that the plaintiff has sustained

4 and also that portion' which is noneconomic or that portion

5 which applies to pain' and suffering should be separately set

6 forth. That is what the amendment does. I#d be happy to

7 answer any questions.

8 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

9 senator Partee.

10 SENATOR PARTEE:

11 Well, I stand in opposition to this amendment. Thereîs

12 an old expression that justice delayed is justice denied,

13 and all this would do would be to delay justice. One of

14 the big complaints of people who are injured is, that it takes
15 'them such a long, long time to get their money. And all...all

16 this amendment would do would serve as grounds for appeal

17 for the insurance companies to hold the money zonger, collect

1: the interest on it during the intervening period. Now, if

l9. there are two cases that had the same injury, say the loss

20 of an eye, perhaps two j.uries might give them the same thing,
21 a hundred thousand dollars let's say, but if under the itemiza-

22 tion they...one of them set a different amount from the other,

23 then that different amount could be used as an argument for

24 appeal, seeking, saying that this was unequal justice in the

25 same kind of a situation. and where would be different they

26 would go in for an appeal, another year, a year and a half,

27 and justice would be delayed by that amount of time. If you

28 really want to know what the amounts are you don't have to

29 have itemization. sometimes lawyers are prone to make things

30 so sophisticated they forget the basics. If you really want

31 to know what the...what they are, al1 you have to do is look

32 at the specials. The specials, that is the damages which

33 we call lost wages, hospital bills, doctors bills, are certified

l

2

3
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to before a trial. You know what the amount is and all

you have to do is a very simple thing that you teach in the

3 second grade and that is, subtract the specials from the

4 total judgement and you'd have what the amount is without

5 itemization. This is a bad amendment and I urge its defeat
.

6 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

7 Further discussion? Senator Lemke. Senator Lemke

8 on Senator Smith's microphone.

9 SENATOR LEMKE:

10 I speak against this amendment, because I think this

11 is a method of tampering with our impartial jury system:

12 and I cannot see confusing the jury with other issues when

13 there's things to be impartial and deciding as to what a

14 person should collect. As Senator Partee says: an insurance

15 carrier can find out what the special She. . .he can also

16 find out what the projected loss of income is and subtract

17 that from the total thing and get the difference
, and I

18 can see no value in this amendmentyexcept as Senator Partee

19 does as an attempt by the insurance carriers to stall the#

20 payment of. the claim and to keep this money without interest

21 and denying the person the money he coulz earn on this in-
22 come while the case .is on appear- . .appeal.

23 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

24 Is there any further discussion? Senator Fawell
.

25 SENATOR FAWELL:

26 Well, 1...1 seldom rise to the defense of the insurance

27 carriers. But I really...l can't see any real harm here
.

28 Anybody who would adeùuately prepare a personal injury case
29 would have this pretty much worked out obviously, and it might

30 take a litEle bit more work in changing some forms
, instruc-

31 tions and so forth, but I...and I'm not sure if it's goinq

32 to accomplisb a great deal, but I cannot see any real harm
:

33 and if we're...and I think all of us want to try to do something

l

2
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to be of help here. 1...1 really canît see that there's

going to be any harm here, and it miqht be certainly that
3 . th

ere àre some juries that are real f oggy about qetting
4 '* right down to the particulars of the evidence that happens
5 . . t lyto be bef ore them and sit down and . . .and work out exac

what are the so-called economic and noneconomic losses .
1 * ' ittle bit. . .the only thing that might bother meM d I m a l
8 * ' def initions f or those words ,here is whether we ve got proper
9 . .but I would think that they are elemental enough that we would not
10 . ycy y . . :r wouldhave a real problem in that reqard . I wou . . . .
11 ' lass in this amendment .support Senator G
l2* NG OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)PRESIDI
l3- partee, for what purpose do you arise?senator

SENATOR PARTEE:

To see the gentleman would yield to a question, be-
l6' didn't understand a part of what he said.cause I

417. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
18. tor sawell, z...Sena

l9. pawscc:. SENATOR
20. Yes.

2l. xavon Rocx)PRESIDING OFFICER: (SE

22- ion is directed at you. He indicates..-think the quest

23. :yl yieyd
.he w

24. .SENATOR PARTEE
:

25. id something about a juror becoming a little fogqy
.You sa

26- Is this an attack on the jury system, or on the people who

make up.
28. pRsslolxc oFFIcER: (SENATOR Rocx)
29. tor sawell

.sena

3o. sawsss:SEXATOR

3l. 11 I don't th/nk eithqr really. I just think in...we ,

in certain cases you're bound to have juries that can be per-
33. haps confused and to sit down and push the pencil a bit and
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1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

15.

l6.

to go over the evidence and determine the actual econom'ic

loss as shown by the evidence, so that they can be absolutely

sure ih their own minds how much they are giving, for instance:

for pain and suffering, disfigurement, or whatever it might be

of the intangible areas, I think would be helpful. It may

not...it may not altet things greatly, but I think it would

be helpful for the jury to go over that.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

I don't want to belabor this, but it seems to me that

what you're saying, is that jurors cannot add and subtract.

If they'ré giving a hundred thousand dollar judgement and

if they know that the specials in noneconomic.pono, the

economic losses like lost wages and the hospital bills and

something amounts to sixty thousand dollars and theyfre

giving a hundred thousand dollar verdict, I think they could

subtract sixty from a hundred to know, or add forty to know

what theyfre adding. So, 1...1 just really don't understand
what you*re saying.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

A1l right. Senator Fawell.

SENATOR EAWELL :

It...it s'ometimes doesn't work out quite that easily.

Youo..you have to figure in terms of economic loss the in

'futura amounts, and I think sometimes juries will not really

sit down and fiqure out thetlongevity of life involved and

things of this sort and really put down what the economic

and the noneconomic losses are. No doubt, juries can add
and subtra'ct, but I don't think that there's any biq problem

in putting evidences of that ability in their final verdict.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Partee.

l8.

l9.

2G.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3Q.

3l.

32.

*33.
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1.

one further question. Do you realize that if they have

ite/ize it it could bring about a difference in cases andto #

4 '* as a consequence, it would be an appealable item for one in-
5. . i o: unequal justice?surance company on the bas s
6. PRE

SIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Fawell.
8. SENATOR FAWE

LL:

9* 11 that was one part of your argument that 1...1We ,
10* 't uite follow nor to the degree that I can that Icouldn q

would aqree to. Certainly, in regard to one juryês determination
l2. it' may differen-as to what pain and suffering is worth that
la . . . ,* tiate from another. Even if the facts.are similar, I don t think there
l4. . i hatsoever.would be any basis for the lack of equal just ce w
l5- ' bviously is going to have a viewe for in-A jury- -one jury o
l6. in southern Illinois what pain and suffering is worth..stance,
1.7. ille I...z. In chicago it may be entirely different in Napprv .
l8- vt thi

nk any court nor is there any case law that woulddon
l9. f that differentiation,anymore than total, . say that because o
20. verdict dif ferentiation on the same f actse would be any evidence
2l* f l

ack of justice.o
22 . . csR: (ssxal'oR ooxxswxLs)PRESIDING OFFI

senator partee.

24 . pauvsk :SENAI'OR

25. finally said it. You said that there might be ayou

26. dif ference between what a jury thinks pain and suf f ering is
27 . th j

.n southern Illinois or Naperville . I just happen towor
28. think that this is one state and it ought not be fractionalized,
29. ht not to be divisionalized. I tùink if a person has painouq
30. d suffered in carbondale it's the same as in Wheaton oran
al ,- waukeqan or anywhere slse in this state. we ve been throuqh
32. this argument

. There was a time when people who thought as
33- have just expressed yourself, felt that a judge in oneyou

SENATOR PARTEE:
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area should be paid more'than a judge in another area, or1.
a state's attorney in one area should be paid more than2

.

another. I just don't see that, Senator. don't think3. .

that there's any difference in people in Salem, Illinois4
.

or Breeze than it is in.o.in Waukegan or any other town in

this State. 1...1 think that the mentality of the people6
.

is the same. I think that they a11 ought to be treated7
.

equally under the law, and I just don't see this kind of8.

divisional kind of thinking that you're doing here.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)l0.
Just a moment. Senator Harris, for what purpose doll

.

you arise?l2
.

SENATOR HARRIS:l3
.

Well, I just wonder if the President is willing tol4.

take the Home Rule Amendment out of all the statutes thenl5
. .

if we're all the same.l6
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)l7
.

Senator Egan.l8
.

SENATOR EGAN:l9
.

Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate, so that20
.

I can get oriented here I...could I ask the sponsor of the21
.

amendment a question?22
. .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)23
.

Senator Glass indicates he will yield.24
.

SE.NATOR EGAN :

Thank you, Senator, I...it appears to me that we are26
.

addressing ourselves to the defense of malpractice cases,27
.

medical malpractice cases, and it occurs to me that we are28
.

here attempting to assist the medical practioners to reduce29
.

the cost of medical malpractice, and not to assist the in-30
.

surance industry in its defense of a1l personal injury cases.

But, does this not apply to a11 personal injury cases?32
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)33
.
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1.

2.

3.

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

That is correct. It does, Senator Egan: and the reason

for that is a simple one. I can see no constitutional justifi-

cation for itemizing verdicts as between pain and suffering

and...and economic loss. In...in these kind of cases and in

other kinds of cases and to insure the validity in having

this constitutionally upheld, we have made this apply across

the board to all injury cases.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

6.

7.

8.

l0.

ll.

l2.

13- Well, 1...1 appreciate that. It does, however: do more
l4. : : medical mal-than address our industry here to the de ense o
l5- ice cases, and I submit further that in so doingsit doespract
16. ist in the defense of medical malpractice cases to anot ass
l7- aegree that would reduce the premiums so that the doctors
l8. h xoney for their medical malpracticewouzd not pay so muc
l9- insurance. I don't see the importance of the amendment other
20- he assistance that it will give to the insurance in-than t

.dustry.
aa .- PRESIDING oFFIc

ER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
23. cyass.senator

24. ss:SENATOR ccn

25- in direct response to- -to your questioh, senatorwell,
26. hether this would do any good in...in reducingEgan, as to w
2?- i

ums one of the major problems is the largeamounts of prem ,
28. d b juries, and it is the feeling ofverdicts that are awarde y
29. the commission based on the testimony that was heard, that

30. sf a jury were required to itemize what it is they are awarding
,

so that they. . .they simply say this is what we ' re awarding and
32 . ltemize it that they would

, in fact, think more carefully

33. bout. qiving large amounts for pain and suf fering. That ' sa
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simply stated what the rationale behind it is.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Sènator Knuppèl.
4. SENATOR KN

UPPEL:

5. .I just wondered if every.o.if everyone in this room
6* ' f ined from voting, what wouldhad a conflict of interest re ra

happen? We have insurance people, you know, people that are
8. i le that are influenced by de-influenced by nsurance peop ,

* fense attorneys, people that are influenced as plaintiff's
l0. ' : fa 

et a vote at all.attorneys. I just wonder i we g
ll. pszslozxc oFpIcER: (sExAToR DONNEWALD)
l2- there.- is there further discussion? senator...Is
l3. lose the aebate.senator Glass may c
14. SENATOR GLASS:
15- Thank you, Mr. President, I think this would be a signifi-
l6- improvement to the medical malpractice situation.cant

I have one more comment in response to senator Egan. The bill
l8- h

an just the medical malpractice fieldalready addresses more t

- by removing the .ad damnum provision in all cases. That is,
20- ill pass, in injury suits there will be no longershould this b
a1. possible to allege an amount of dollar damages that should
22. ' 'be recovered. It will merely be possible to claim damages and
23 ' '' 

. . .and that will apply across the board. So, I would urge favorable

24 . ion on this amendment, Mr. President.act

25. pnkszozxc oF'F'IcER: tssxaToR ooxuswM ol
26. he question is on the adoption of M endment No. 3 to
27. Bill 3957

. All those in favor indicate by saying Aye.House
28. Those opposed. The Noes have it. The amendment fails. There
29- is a request for a roll call. Roll call will be taken. A1l
30. 'those in favor of the adoption of Amendment No. 3 will vote
3l. A e Those opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have all thosey .
32- d who wish? Have.all those voted who wish? Take the record.vote
33. on that question the Ayes are 3l, the Nays are l9. none Voting

1.

2.
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Present. Amendment No. 3 to 3957 is adopted. Are there

further amendments?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 4 offered by Senator Glass. It amends

House Bill 3957...

2.

3.

4.

(secretary reads Amendment No. 4)

PRESIDING oFEIcER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

senator Glass.
9. SSNATOR G

Lhss:
l0. 

ident and Ladies and Gentlemen. ThisThank you, Mr. Pres
ll- dment places a limitation or a cap on noneconomic lossamen
l2. of two hundred and fifty thousand dollars, so that on damages
l3. for pain and suffering a plaintiff would be limited in the
14. amount of recovery to two hundred and fifty thousand dollars
l5. . 'which, frankly, I think is...is excessive for pain and suffering
16 '* when you consider that an individual can recover all the actual
17 - d this cap or limitation would apply acrosseconomic loss , an
18 - h

e board on injury cases generally. So , I . . .1 think thist
19 - i is an important amendment and would tend to reduce mal-. aga n
2 0 . practice insurance premiums by reducing the size of the awards

and placing a reasonable albeit...l believe, high limitation
22. ' 

,bn the portion of the award for pain and suffering. I d be
23. . ions.happy to answer any quest
24- PRESIDING oFFIc

ER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD).
25. s

emke.senator
26. SENATOR LEMKEZ
27- hought we went through this with the Supreme CourtI t
28. hich says it's unconstitutional to put a cap on damages.

case w

29 ' .* uow, you're sayinq that you consider two hundred and fifty
30. thousand dollars a 1ot of money for pain and suffering. Senator

Glass, if you was a map without a 1eg or an arm would you take

32. hundred and fifty thousand dollars or would you take yourtwo
33. back. I think I'd rather have my arm: and what pain andarm

6.

7.

:.
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suffering is and...and aggravation you go through when youdre

injured and youlrç...l can recall a case when I first started
3. practicing law,of a lady that went in for a simple gall bladder
4. ' . a sheoperation and we came out a spastic quadruplegic. An
5. l me that twolaid there and suffered with that and you tel

hundred and fifty thousand dollars is a lot of money. Well,
'
I'm telling you when you're in that condition you look and

8. fsee if two hundred and fifty thousand dollars is a lot o money,
9* ' 1ot of money, because.- there isn't a dimebecause it isn t a

l0. ' a llars I.d take for my arm or a leg.- there isn t a million o
A

ll. , ye that would giveor my eyes. I want them, apd there s peop
l2. . fthat to get them back and more and they can t. So, there ore,
l3* doption of this amendment, because it's un-I urge,not the a
14. constitutional.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
ï6. partee.senator

.1.7. SENATOR PARTEE
:

l8' ld just add to what senator Lemke says
, that weI wou

19' ience in the one case on putting caps on,just had the exper
20. y xow z think the poor peopleand here we come back aga n. ,
2l. haa enough of this today, andand the little people have
22. :think this certainly ought not to be adopted. First of all,
23. i very minimal. The bulk ofnoneconomic loss in large cases s
24. is gor future custodialthe awards in these large cases
25. . h yl casesya non-care and for future wage losses. In t e sma
26- ic loss is a larger part of the award and in a case ofeconom

the loss of one eye or one arm, the medical expenses and the
28- zl but the total of lost wages and medicallost wages are sma ,

29- izls misht be only five thousand dollars, but the pain andb
3D. he suf fering and the disf igurement and the disability andt

3l- the nature and extent part of the award could be much higher.

32 . uow much is â
.t worth to lose an eye? If you put a cap on

33. the aw unt of recovery for noneconomic loss
, it seems to me
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1.

2.

3.

6.

7.

8.

l0.

ll.

l2.

it would mean that those who are most severely injured

would not get full compensation. Itds...it'so..it's class-

ifying'people asain, because if somebody lost an arm and was

awarded a hundred and fifty thousand dollars he'd be allowed

to get his full recovery. If somebody losè b0th arms' and

both legs, and yet wiihin a profession where he could con-

tinue to work, like a teacher, he would be allowed to be

only partially compensated under your plan. It would be

better to take a percentage off of all awards rather than

discriminate a gainst those who are the most sevor-ly injured.

I think this is not ao..an amendment that was born of com-

petent thinking .

la . .- PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWM D)
14 . tor suzbee.sena
l5. xavoa Buzsss :ss

l6- A uestion of the sponsor . Mr. President .q
' 1-7 * FFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)PRESIDING o
18 ' indicates he will yield.He
19 . xavos Buzsss :ss

20- he cap we put on in the bill that we passed last year ,
21 lieve' I believe, was f ive hundred thousand dollars, but I be

22 . that was' for all, was it not, not just on economic losses?
23- He indicates that's- .that's an affirmative answer I guess, Mr. President.
24. G oFFzcsn: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)pREszozx
25. il1 show that he shook his head ''yes''. Thè record w .
26. ssxavoa BuzBEE

:

27. t to try to draw an analogy between medical mal-z wan
28. ' ' liability as far as disfigurement,practice and let s say
29. loss of limbs, disabilities and so forth as they come about
30. ' idents.. Is there a similar cap on- -onfrom automobile acc
3l- tomobile accident losses?au

32. pnsszozxc oFFIccR: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
33. senator Glass

.
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1. SENATOR GLASS:

Senator Buzbee, under this bill there would be. This

cap would apply across the board to a1l injuries.

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Buzbee/

SENATOR BUZBEE:

In other words we are amending .the section that deals

with...with court loss or rather With court paid losses.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

4.

5.

6.

9.

l0.

ll.

k senator Buzbee, by way of clarificationyes, I thin ,
l3- and I think partly to clarify a couple of the comments of

l4. senator partee. The bill would place a limit on the maximum
15- ' hi

ch a plaintiff may be entitled for a judgementrecovery to w
l6. for damages other than for his hospital and medical expenses,

loss of earnings and other actual expenses. Now, 1'11 wait
18- 'til senator Egan is done talking to you if I.-.what...what
l9- this means is, of course, future earnings may be fully com-
20. ted for. Loss of future earnings are compensàble. Thispensa
2l- this doesn't cover loss of earnings. Other actual expenses
22- ' i luding hospital and medical, but for..mforare compensable nc
23 ' f 

e who is injured in medical mal-' the noneconomic.losses or anyon
24. ractice or other cases, in other words for pain and suffering,p

25 . h' cap is two hundred and f if ty thousand dollars under thist e
26 . amendment

.

27 . plu szolxc oFFIcER: (SENA'IOR DONNEWALD)

28 . senator Buzbee
.

29 . SENATOR B:ZBEE :

30. well 
, senator Glass, when you f irst started explaining

31 . this amendment I thousht I could be for it , because I do
32 . want to do something qhat will bring down the cost of medical
33- malpractice premiums 

, but I just don ' t see how you and I can
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1.

2.

3.

6.

7.

8.

l0.

ll.

l2.

sit here in the.ooin Springfield in this Chamber -and arbitrarily

say that two hundred and fifty thousand dollars is all that's

really necessary to pay for somebody who's been permanently

disfigured or who hase..becomes a paraplegic or tuadruplegic

because of an accident or because of a-..the incompetency of

some particular physician. just don't believe that' we can

do that in al1 good conscience, and I'm goinq to have to vote

''No'' on this amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

I wonder if the sponsor would yield to a question.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

He indicates he will.

SENATOR HYNES:

With respect to the...this amendment limitipg the non-

economic losses, what would the impact be of this new section

on a wrongful death action outside of the area of medical

malpractice?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GEASS:

l4.

l5.

l6.

I7.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

The...you mean what..vwhat amount of pain and suffering

could be awarded in the death-..a wrongful death case?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

As I read the amendment, it provides that in any action

on account of personal injuries and that would include a

medical malpractice case, an automobile case, a products liabili-

ty case, public liability case of any kind arising out of the

use of equipment or negilgent operation of a plant and so on

and so forth, in any of those cases the maximum recovery of
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the plaintiff will be two hundred and fifty thousand dollars

other than hospital and medical expenses, loss of earnings

and other actual expenses. Now: is the loss of earnings

thing limited to the...to the loss of earnings up to the
5 '* ti

me of death. Is there going to be an impact on..owkat would
6. 'be the ordinary measure of damages in a wrongful death case? .

7. 
xswasp)PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DON

8. s
enator Glass.

9. SENATOR GLnss
:

10- d 
say certainly not. I thinkwell, senator Hynes, I woul

11- i lear. compensation is allowed for lossloss of earnings s c
12- ithout limitation. The only cap placed on isof earnings w

for other.- other expenses other than those mentioned in the
,4 . .- 

amendment. so, I...I...my answer to you would be that future
l5. f earnings is cereainly fully compensable.loss o
16* G OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)PRESIDIN
17. S

enator Hynes.
l8. SENATOR HYNES

:

l9- ld zike to address a comment to this amend-wezl, 1...1 wou
20- kl there are so many amendments here onment, and z, fran y,
21 '' the desk it's hard to sort them out, but this amendment, the
zz . '- one dealing with attorney's fees, the one dealing with periodic
23- i

n personal injury cases, the one that we just votedPayments
24. sng with the verdicts, all of them apply across theon deaz
2s. . . l znjury. vhere ls noboard ln any action involving persona
26. limitation in medical malpractice which is what we are here

2?- to 
resolve and--and is the subject that we are trying to do

28 '- something about. And it seems to me that we are being pre-
29. dments which are going to have a much moresented these amen
30. ' s in othersubstantial and dramatic and far reaching i pact

than they are in medical malprackice. In fact, in termsareas
32. 1 remiums.involved, the total payments involvedof the tota p
33. from insurance companies, medical malpractice is only a tiny,

1.

2.
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tiny percentage of what is at issue here, 'and we are using
2* ional issue: the ability of the people of thisa highly emot
3- uequate medical care in order to ram somethinqstate to get a
4 '* through that is going to have an impact on all other areas:

and I don't think that the twov..two subjects ought to be
6. 

he subject ofconsidered toqether. We ought to address t
1* try and do something aboutmedical malpractice and
8. s ttempting to adoptwhich I think these bills do, and not e a

amendments which have far reaching'effects outside the area
l0. It twink thatwe are supposed to be considering. And I don
ll- h An one looking at this seriesmessage is getting throug . y
l2* i ht think that the amendments are gearedof amendments m g
l3. l to the medical malpractice question. well, if Istrict y
l4. ial of an insurance company these amendmentswere an offic
l5. ' be significant, not from a medical malpractice pointwould
l6. from the point of view of a1l of the other risksof view, but
l7. hsnk that these have nothat are insured by my company. I t .
l8- here whatsoever, and if this kind of problem is to beplace
l9. d' in in the context of medical mal-addressed it ought to be addresse ...
20. blic liability question which ispractice, not as a general pu

what this is all about. These amendments are absolutely out
22. ht to se aefeated.of place here and ouq
23. pzcsR: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)PRESIDING oF
24. aohns.senator

2s. .SENATOR JOHNS
:

26. president, I doubt if any of the other members haveMr.
' 27' had the privilege that I've had for the last twenty years;
28.. bably some people wouldn't consider it a privilege, but itpro
29- , h d a brother that's'been paralyzed for twentyis to me. I ve a

30. a result of an automobile accident, and z can tellyears as

you gentlemen that thss cap iq not sufficient. When you think

of wheelchairs, electric beds, lifts, catheters, bandages,

33. food and clothing and housinq, I can tell you that onlyjust
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through the perseverance of my other brother and -1 have we

2. been able to maintain a home for him and care for him
. And

3. it has been a privilege, but I tell you that two hundred and

4. fifty thousand dollars doesn't touch twenty years of medicine

and care and custody. And I would say to you gentlemen in

all essence, I remember what the Secretary of State, Paul

7. Powell,said to me one time when I was a little blue about

8. the problem that I had. He said - this is the burden that

9. you have to bear- - and I resent the whistles at that time.

l0. z can take it any other time , but...

1l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

12. Just. . .just a noment. Senator Glass, for what purpose
13. do you arise?

14. SENATOR GLnss:

l5. Mr. President, to clarify something if I may that Senator

l6. Johns is- -is saying, because I think from his r:marks he

17. may not be construing the bill correctly. senator Johns,

l8. al1 of those expenses that you were referring to would be

l9. fully compensated under this amendment. Any.o.any hospital

20. expenses, loss of earnings, or actual payments...

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

22. Just...just a moment. Now, that happens to be a matter

23. for debate,vand the Chair will rule that Senator Johns continue.

24. SENATOR JoHNs:

25. (Machine cut-off) just tell you, Gentlemen, at that time

26. there's never been anybody come to us, insurance companies

27. or anybody else and say, you know , weAra ready to assist you.

28. We've had to beg and borrow and to seek assistance at every point

29. in our lives for the last twenty years, and I tell you that

30. two hundred and fifty thousand dollars is a small figure for

3l. tw' enty years of hardship for a family.

32. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

33. Senator Knuppel.
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1.

2.

Hynes ùas really touched the tender nerve that runs through
4 '

this particular amendment, and maybe through most of these.
5. '

This says, ''in &1.1 action-'' Now , submit we ' re dealing with
6. '

a single solitary problem. That is furnishing health ser-
7.

vices to the citizens of this State. I don't think we should
8.

be reaching out into the areas of negligence with respect
9.

to automobiles or other types of negligence. This is a
l0.

thinly disguised attempt through, probably, unsuspecting members
ll.

of this Bodyyby the insurançe industry to benefit itself at
l2.

the expense of the citizenry and also of the medical profession,
13. the legal profession, but most of a11 to the consumer. This
l4. particular provision is not limited as to the number of per-
l5. 

,sons who may be plaintiffs in a single suit. It says there 11
l6. 

,be' a cap of two hundred and fifty thousand. It ,s not limited
:7* 

to any single individual in its terminology, provides nothing
18.

for dismemberment, which is allowed even in Workmengs Compen-
19.

sation cases. I think that this is-..that this question,
20.

this problem is so deep that it's going to be with us for a
21.

long, long time and the only way that we're going to solve it
22. ' . '

is as we did industrial cases where we take the single solitary
23.

issue of medical malpractice when the situation becomes so
24.

acute that in order to provide worthwhile medical services,
25 . .* 'that we must treat this differently than we do other negligence
26. cases. This amendment does not, I repeat, does not treat a
27. medical malpractice only. And were the sponsor of the
za '* 

aMendment think that I would want to withdraw it at this
29. ,time and make very sure, make very sure that I wasn t being
30. '

uped by the insurance ihduktry to help itself in other cases,
3l. .and to provide that only in medical malpractice cases that I
32. I s u tuat it aoes this. Iwas providing such a cap. I don t th n
33. think could be construed to...to go further into other cases

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Mr. Chairman and members of the Body, I think Senator
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2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

than in the...than medical malpractice cases, because it says

in all actions, in all actions. I don't think this is what

you intended and 1...1 tiink that it would be a bonanza foê

the inàurance industry at the expense of our citizensk.. ' ' 
'

PRESIDING OFFICER: 'ISENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Bell.

SENATOR BELLZ

guess 1111 be speaking in
9. i 1 refute what senatorfavor of this amendment. 1...1 certa n y
10. Knuppelrin his infinite wisdomyhas been saying here and

11* d his wisdom. You know, actually, they aresenator Hynes an
l2. f '
. correct in the instance that they re saying that the problem
13 * f liability as addressed in this amendment , goes beyond theo

medical malpractice aspect . Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate ,
l5. .in my humble opinion that certainly is true, because that cer-
lE- inly is what is part and parcel of the problem that we haveta
l7- ference to the whole liability question tpday, and youin re
l8. 't articularl: address one aspect of the liability problem,can p
l9. , talking about in malpractice, without being faced. as we re

wlth the problem in reference to produce liability where they're
21- in to have an increase going on in the next few years ingo g
22 . bably an excess of three hundred percent. The whole aspectpro
23- : liability is a crucial thing to our society today. Now: Io
24 ,- don't know of anybody here in the General Assembly that isn t
25- ' l blems. That's why we're down hereconcerned about peop e pro
26. trying to serve our districts and the people of the State of

27. Illinois
. we have a very different manner sometimes of how

28. we :ry to arrive at
- - at solving those particular problems. And

29. z've got to tell you thatxin my opinion,this whole problem of
30. liability as personified here in nedical malpractice liability

3l. is what weere having problems about in our general society to-

32. day . vou know :he fuzzy.headed do-gooders are actually going

33. to bankrupt this state and this Nation
. And actually what we're

Thank you, Mr. President.
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talking about in terms of arriving at some form of an economic

cap has got to take place. Somewhere along the line we have

to drak a line. Now, weere either going to start, you know,
4. .d

oing these jobs that are distasteful that at somewhere along

the line start, I suppose, hurting people to some degree, but
6* , d i

t in terms of arriving at the greater meanswe ve qot to o
7. , sseof resolving the problems that we re faced with. Otherw
B* ' i to have, you know, maybe four people carrying thewe re go ng

economic burdens of the other ten. And a1l of this, I submit
l0. ,to you, hangs together with the whole problem that we re
ll. having in society today, and liability is only one personifi-
l2. '
. cation of it, and so, I think we ought to start with some
ï3. hink twis is, a reasonablekind of a reasonable cap, and I t
l4. cap and ought to be enacted.
l5. Aroa soxxswaLo)PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEN
l6- 11 senator Hynes , for what pvrpose dosenator carro .
17 . .you arise?
la . sxavoR Hyxss :s

1.

2.

3.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

1...1 was going'to make a parliamentary objection, and'l

want you to know, Mr. President, that I'm going to withdraw

it, because Senator Bell's remarks were on point, because this

is, in fact, a products liability bill..gor we are attempting

to make it that. Products liability, automobile negligence

cases. general public liability questions, we are in the pro-

cess of expanding this bill to cover all of those areas and

not just medical malpractice, so, therefore, I think his...his

t in oéder.commen s were

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

So# you're withdrawing your point. see. Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

toor rise to oppose this amendment, and I do so for very specific

reasons. Many of you will recall that I Was probably the first,
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and maybe the only who surfaced the cap issue a year ag'o when

the...when the malpractice legislation passed, and suggested

to thiè Body, as well as others, that putting that type of
4. itutional. Icap on recovery would have to be held unconst

also suggested at that time some type of a trust fund', but on
6. . 'this particular amendment we are talking about a limit on all

7. 'future payments. When you use the word''incurred'h especially
8- ' iven the court continuing supervision,when you have not g

you are saying that the plaintiff is only entitled to recover

l0. : juagement,gcause thosethose bills he has paid up to time o
ZX* l bills he has incurred up till that point. So#are the on y
l2. , g ase 'that senator Johns referredyou re gaying again to the type o c

l3- her types of cases we have heard, 50th malpracticeto and the ot
l4. d otherwise, that al1 future expenses will have to come outan
ls. ' s sout allof that capped recovery,.and when you re talk ng a

l6. ' (ive damages? In manykinds of tort law , what about puni
'17- i

n tort law they upheld the court, the jury by specificcases
l8- ion that there shall be punitive damages. But,recommendat
l9. this says no. when someone was so wrong that a jury awarded
ao- punitive damages, this says no those cannot be paid. I

2l. don't think that's the way we want to gö. And while we're
22- tice as well as all tort law, as we are,talkinq about mazprac
23. ' talking about the insurance premium crisis in Illinois,and we re
24 ' '* I 

would just remind you to read some of the literature we get,
25. ' iincluding that from the Medical Society, which indicates n
26. 'only twenty-five percent of the premium dollar is ever re-
27. ' laims

. only twenty-turned to a patient in malpractice c
2a. 'five cents on every lalpractice premium dollar actually goes
29. lasm. The rest of it the insurance company usesto pay a c
30. for what khey call their overhead

. And I think when we#re

talking about twenty-f ive cents out of' a dollar . we can look
32. little more realistically at what the insurance companiesa .

'33. f I khink this cap is not only unconstitutionalare throwing be ore us.

1.

2.

3.
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but works to the detriment of a11 of the citizens of Illinois
2* 11 of their future expenses as well as their loss andon a

3* l injury. Thank you.their #ersona
4 .* PRESIDING oEFIcER: (GENATOR DONNEWALD)
5. s

ruce.senator

SENATOR BRUCE:
7 '- Thank you , Mr. President and members of the Senate.
S - in opposition to Amenament No . 4 on many of the samerise

9 - ds that senator carroll has just expressed , and thatgroun
10 - is we ' re no longer talking just about the negligent person ,
l1- ' e now talking about the person who acts intentionallywe r
z2 . or maliciously, and he can, although there are sever:l others

13.. who may have from time to time have thoughts along these

lines. He can insure himself with two hundred and fifty thousand

ls* 'dollars and commit a malicious or intentional act and realize
l6. that he will suffer no personal loss Whatsoevere no punitive
l7. damages, no problems. He can get away with any act in this
l8. state for a fee of two hundred and fifty thousand dollars.
l9- adaitionally

, I think that we have missed the point of the
20- ourt opinion on medical malpractice in which they stated thatc

21 . they might approve some ceiling if there was a quid pro quo

22 . ed by the court in. . .in Workmen ' s compensationas express

23. where there is no proof of negligence required. I don 't see
24. the quid pro quo and perhaps in the closing arguments Senator
25. 1. indicate what

- -what have the doctors or what haveG ass can

26. the tort- feasors in the state of Illinois given up# what.. .

27- what have they given to the people who are injured to..-to
2B. balance the scale so that the two hundred and fifty thousand
29. dolzar limitation we have placed on t'he injured is somehow
30. offset by some benefit they qet in the tort system

.

31 0)* PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWAL

32. senator Bloom
. Is there further discussion on the first

33. round? senator Berning, have you addressed yourself to this
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

particular...

SENATOR BERNING:

N6, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

o . .amendment? You may speak. Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Just very briefly, Mr. President. I think perhaps you
8- the very few who don't seem to have a vestedand I are among
9. interest in this amendment and in this whole legislation.
10 . t 

want to know whether your quid is as pro as my quo.I jus
ll. here is unfortunately, Mr.. president, one aspect of this'r

2 'l - hole argument that seems to be missed , and that is, that youw

and z, Mr. president, as the attorneys carry out their bicker-
14 . d th

eir settlements and their inf luences with the juries,ings an
15 - d I have to pay the piper and that is the reasonMe. you an ê
l6. that I support this kind of legislation.
l7. xswaco)PRESIDING oFFIcsR: (SENATOR DoN
1S- zs there further discussion? senator Buzbee on the 2nd
l9. time around

.

20. ssunroa BuzssE
:

al. Mr. President, the reason I wanted to speak a second time
22. senator carroll answered half of my question as to the.. .wasy

a3. ' ' h the claim wizlusinq senator Johns example there as to t e- .

24. be paid up to the time of the court settlemente but any future
25. l'aims

, as in senator Johns ' case, would not be co:ered, it'sc
26. derstanding. senator Glass , I would like to. . .1 wouldmy un
27 . zlke to ask one other question. What kind of pain and suf fering
28. 'would you expect a young surgical intern or surgical resident
29 . ho may be earning ten or twelve thousand dollars a year butw
30 . who ' s

. . .if he were to be injured , let ' s say permanently dis-
31 . abled, what. . .

32. m'RsszozxG oFFzcER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
33. we11

.. .we11...
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1.

2.
SENATOR BUZBEE:

No, I'm not finished yet.

4.

5.

6.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Well, before you finish your question I want to recog-

nize Senator Don Moore to welcome back one of our constituents.

Senator Don Moore.

SENATOR MOORE:

On a point of personal privilege, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

8.

9.

l0. State your point.
ll. SENATOR MOORE:
l2. , 'I d like the Senate to stand and recognize our colleague
l3. 'and we're real happy to see him back: Senator John Graham.
Z4* i s that he will be here until June 30th.And he prom se
l5* FFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)PRESIDING O
l6. xam

.Senator Gra

SENATOR GRAHAM:

l8. Thank you, Mr. President and thank you, Senator Moore.
l9. 'If you want to say anything in the little black box, just
20. . '

come up and 1'11 get you recorded.
. .

*

2l. PRESI
DING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

22. 'W
e'll be very careful.

23. SENATOR GRAHAM
:

a4. 'But, I do...in all sincerity I...you don't know how much
as . '* you really miss this group until you#re gone for awhile. Youdve
26. been absolutely marvelous in your correspondence and your
27. , sack on a kind ofphone calls and your best wishes, and I m
28* hing, but I'm just coming along fine.anda pass, a temporary t
29. k ou so veryyour prayers and good wishes have helped. Than y
30. hmuC 

.

3l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
32. ion

.Senator Buzbee, you may complete your quest
33. x suzBEE:SENATO
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Well, Senator Graham, you came back right at the right

time. We're in the...in the...right in the midst of some-

thing that ks noncontroverskal al1 together, so, wel1...

senator Glass, let's take the case of the 3rd year medical

student or who is, perhaps, serving in an internship, or
6* i in brain surgery. As a residentperhaps a residency n...
y '* hees probably earning twelve thousand dollars a year, as a
8* hree months later he can expect to earn anbrain surgeon t

average of probably seventy-five thousand dollars > year.
l0. , ' ,or let s take the case of a young Princeton graduate who s
ll. leted uorthwestern Law school. Where would he bejust comp
1z '- in that economic spector if he is in the third year of law
l3. h 1? could he expect then to be compensated under thesc oo
l4. ic portion on the basis of his earnings as a 1aw studenteconom
ls. 'or on the basis of what he will be earning the following
16 - ttorney or perhaps a trial lawyer? canyear as a corporate a
17 . â

. to consideration in the. . .in. . . .can any of that .be taken n
18 - he economic portion of the suit or should he be compensatedt
l9. in txe pain and suffèrinq portion z
20* PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
2l. senator Glass.
aa '- SENATOR G

Lhss:

aa -' well, senator Buzbee, it is my intention and I want to
24. ke the record clear on this,that that in your example thema
25. ' hss amenament to Be compen-individual should be able under t
26 . ted under the economic portion for his f uture loss of earn-sa
27 - ings 

. senator carroll has raised an issue with the language
28 . f the bill in which the actual language states - other thano
29 . he plaintif f ' s hospital and medical expenses , loss of earn-t

30 - ings and other actual expenses incurred . Now, if . . .if the. .

if it needs to be cleaned up, if this amendment gets on and

32 . h t the in-if . . .if that needs to be cleaned up to clarify t a

33. tention is
, future loss of earninss are to be fully compensated,

1.

2.

3.
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ill certainly accede t'o any language request, but it cer-I w
2. tainly is my intention to only cover on the cap the pain and
3. suffering or the noneconomic loss.
4 . .* PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNXWALD)

Is there further discussion? Senator Glass, you may

close the debate.
7. SENATOR GLASS

:

8. j :ng too..to beWell, thank you, Mr. President. I m qo
9* ible but there are a couple of specificsas brief as poss ,
l0. f them I think senator Bruceto which I want to respond. One o
ZZ* f ence to, Senator Lemke, Senator Partee, on whethermade re er

l2. 'tpis is constitutional. It is true, Ladies and Gentlemen
l3' d voted overwhelmingly to put a five hundredthat this Bo y
14 '- ' thousand dollar limit on all medical malpractice loss and
l5. w yven.that was held unconstitutional, and one of t e reasons g
l6. .by the court, and I think the main reason was that we discrimi-
l?- hose plaintiffs that received smaller awards,nated between t
l8* b there was no limit on...on those plaintiffs. Theyecause
Z9' f 11 amount of their loss, but as to those withcould get the u
2o. l

arger injuries in excess of five hundred thousand as to that

classification of plaintiffs there was a limit, and for that
22. itutional. Now, .in order to avoid thereason it was unconst
23* itutionalityythis amendment applies to a1l plaintiffsunconst
24. ' 'with regard to pain and suffering and it applies to a1l types

as. . . : seingof injury cases, so I think it has an excellent .chance o
26- tained in this form. senator Hynes, with reference to, sus
27. aeath cases I don't know if I fully understood your comments
28. he time, but my counsel, senator Fawelle reminds me thatat t
29. it's pecuniary loss t: the next of kin, whichin death cases

30. is awarded
, and I don't see that there is any limitation by

virtue of this bill in those cases. 1...1 Would just close
32 '' the. . .1 think this has been well debated . I would just close
33. b sayinq that, aqain, this is a tangible very signif icant wayy
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1.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

to reduce medical malpraetice premiums. It's drafted fn a

manner which I believe to be consiitutional, and I would

certaiùly urge a favorable vote of everybody and, Mr. Presi-

dent, I would request a roll call on this amendment.

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Question is, shall Amendment No. 4 be adopted ? Those

in favor vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The voting is open.

Have a1l those voted who wish? Take the record. On that

question the Ayes are 19, the Nays are 32, none Voting Present.

Amendment No. 4 to House Bill 3957 fails. Are there further

amendments?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 5, offered by Senator Glass and it begins
$

'

as follows:

(Secretary reads Amendment No. 5)

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Well, Ladies and Gentlemen, this amendment places a

limit on the amount of attorneys' fees which can be recovered

in these cases. Now, I think a couple of observations are

in order. First of.all, I would say the primary purpose of

this amendment is to get more of the premium dollars in the

hands of the injured party rather than going out in attorneysl
fees. Let's see if we can't get more of the dollars paid for

medical malpractice in the.o.in the hands of the party that's

injured. Thatîs one of the major problems in this area that

. .,.that the patient, the person that everybody today has been

espousing the cause for is...is the individual who ends up

getting a'relatively small. percent of the award. And to make

sure that we do something about that, this bill.would place

what I think is an extremely reasonable limit on attorneys'

fees, and that limik is as follows. the award or judgement

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.
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2.

3.

6.

7.

8.

l0.

ll.

l2.

is between one dollar and fifty thousand dollars there is no

limit, there is no limit at a1l on attorneys' fees. From

fifty thousand to one hundred thousand dollars the limit

is thirty-three and a' third percent of the amount recovered.

From one hundred thdusand to two hundred thousand dollars

there is a twenty-five percent limit on the amount recovered,

and for judgements or awards in excess of two hundred thou-

sand dollars the limit is fifteen percent of the amount re-

covered. I would submit to you, Ladies and Gentlemen that

these percentages leave all attorneys with an entirely adequate

fee in any of these cases and at the same time begin to make

a reasonable impact on...on the attorneys'fees portion of

the awards. Be happy to answer any questions, and I would
l4. urge the membership to approve this amendment.
l5. .PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR DONNEWALDI
l6. lysenator Be .

z7. SENATOR BELL:
l8- p

resident, I was just wonderingYeah, thank you, Mr.
whether the attorneys are going to recognize the conflict

ao. of interest aspect that this dictates to them, and I would
2l. hat senator Knuppel's comments are really verysuqgest t
22- his time, and that as a Body they probablyappropriate at t
23' . te on this. of course, it is a limiting factor,shouldn t vo
24- class' amendmen: addresses itself to,I guess, that senator
25. .so maybe the debate will be very enlightening here.

26. xavoR ooxNEwALD)PRESIDING OFFICER: (SE
27. 1Senator Knuppe .
28. SENATOR KNUPPEL

:

29. ' ,I want to declare that in this area I m a small town
30. lawyer and I never get verdicts of over fifty thousand bause

I donvt qet those big.cases, qo there's no conflict of interest.
32. xow, a minute a go I noticed that Senator Berning said you

33. had no conflict of interest
. I think this is where you better
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

l0.

ll.

l2.

13.

l4.

l5.

16.

.17.

declare your conflict of interest, Senator Donnewald, but

I would cal1...wel1, he handles five or six cases like that

big one there a year, but I would call on the lawyers in this

case. There's so few.o.there's so few...

PRESIDING OFFICER: 'ISENATOR DONNEWALD)

Point...point of order. Not for the last six or seven

years. Senator.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Oh, well, all right. But, there's so.-.there are so

few judgements that attorneys in this Body have that are of

that consequence that unless you can find something else wrong

with this bill, I'd hasten to urge all of you to vote for

this amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

(Inaudiblel'

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
l9. s 

nator xenneth Hall.. :
20' xavoR KENNETH HAL

L:ss
2l- would the sponsor yield for a question?
22- pRsszozxG oFFIcER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
23' He indicates he will.
24. xxvou xsxxEvu uALc:ss

l .2B- senator Glass, as a non-lawyer I'd like to ask you this.
26. ooes this put a limit on doctors and hospitals also?
27 * PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
28. senator Glass.
29 . sxac'ort cz

zass :s

30. xo,senator, thls only llmits attorneys' fees.
3l. passlolxc oFFIcER: (SrNATOR DQNNEWALD)
32. senator Kenneth Hall.

33- ssxnToR KESNETH HALL:
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Well, what is your reasoning for not includi-ng others?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

sènator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

3.

4.

5. well, the...I suppose to get at your question, in one

way you could say that in-- in-- in the case of hospital
7- ill

s that an injured party has to pay,bills and doctor b
8- ' ible for that party to recover the full amount ofit s poss
9- in in.- because we didn't add the last amend-those. Now, ... 

.

l0. ' no- -no limit whatever on.--on what he can re-ment there s
ll. sut, we're only saying that once the individual hascover.
12* 

received a judgement or an award there ought to be some limit
l3. ' 

aon the portion that that injured party gets to keep as oppose
14 '* to how much is paid out in attorneys fees, so this.a.this

just goes to that one portion of the problem.
16. 

R oouuswhco)PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATO
l7. Senator Eqan. .' 

. ''' .

la. S
ENATOR EGAN:

19- hank you,'Mr. president and members of the senate.Yes, t
2o. ' zt itam not totally unsympathetic with this amendment, but ...

does raise two questions in my mind and they a4e number- .be-
22 .- side from the constitutionality, they are number one, what is
23' this going to do to aower premiums on insurance coverage for
24. dical malpractitioners? one. could ask senator Glassme
25. ' i that to me.to expla n
26. passlozuG oFezcEu: (sENhToR DONNEWALD)

senator Glass, did you- .
2a. avoR scass:sEN
29. 1d he repeat the question, please? I'm sorry, I was...cou
ao '* 

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
3l- tor Egan, he was busy consultinq.sena
32. ssxnToR EGAN:

33. zf
- . .if you would, senator Glass, without delayinq the
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this isprocessrtry to explain to me how in the devil
2. dical malpractice insurance premiums.to reduce me
3- have another question.one, then z
4- eIcER

: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)PRSSIDING or

senator Glass.
6. SENATOR GLASS

:

1 - ' it will reduce premiums , senator Egan.I m not so sure
a .- It 

will get more money hopefully in the hands of the injured
9. More of the premium dollar that is paid to the...party.
l0. i

njured party.to the
ll. NG osrzcsR: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)PRssIDI
12 . senator Egan .
13 . sxavoR sGAN :S

l4. yes, but this addresses itself again to all personal
15. injury judgements, does it not?
l6. szozxc ogezcEa: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)PRS
,.7. senator Glass.
1a. cuxss:SENATOR

l9' ves. want to be sure that's a correct answer, but- -yes.
20- pRaslozxs oFFzcER: (SENATOR DONNE:CALD)
2l. senator Egan

.

22. ssuhToR EGAN:

23- yes, well, it amends chapter l3, and that's the attorneys

24 . hapter and that means that attorneys cannot get more thanc
25. x 'numbe: of dollars in

. . .in judqewents in excess of fifty
26. thousand in all personal injury cases , and not just personal
27. injury, but al1 damage cases- -and all contingent fees. It
28. i ht even cover all'contingent fees

. If I took a contractm g
29. ntingent fee it would apply to that

. How.-xhow...co

30. pRsszDzNG'oFFIcER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

senator Glass.

32. SENATOR EGAN:

33. .is this conceivably going to do any good for the

going

Number
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doctors and the medicalov.the medical malpractioners and

the...and I thought that's what we were addressing our-

selves'to.
4 '* 

PRESIDING OFFICER : (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
5.

Senator Glass.
6. SENATOR GLASS:

Well, Senator Egan, the Medical Malpractice Commission
8. from which this recommendation camez was concerned with all
9* f the medical malpractice problem . Now, in Senatorphases o
10. ' bill the only provisions are not those which wouldPartee s

reduce premiums. There are also provisions which would hope-
l2. s tter. They wouldfully make the standards of health care e
l3* ients the right to inspect their medical recordsqive pat
l4- ' h things, so the- -the amendments do not onlyand- -and ot er
ls. 'seek to reduce premiums, but address the entire probleme and
l6- ' iven you the only answer I can on the reasonthink I ve q

for this amendment.
18 '' PRESI

DING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
19.

Senator Egan.
2o. S

ENATOR EcAN:

2l' hank you, senator Glass. I'm sure that that'syes, t
22. ibly the only possible reason, but it addresses itselfposs

so broadly that we are not addressing ourselves any longer
24* to medical malpractice, but now we take up a brand new sub-
2S. ' a how much they ' re going to be paid.ject as to how lawyers an
26 * M second question was, does it apply to the counterclaimsy
27 . hat the. . .that the. . .that the doctor is going to f i1e againstt
28. 11 of the. . .the legal malpractioners?a
2 9 . .pnsszozNc oFb-z

cER: (sExAToR DONNEWALD)
3n. senator Glass.
3z . 'SENATOR Gtmss 

:

32 - he bill or the amendment applies to any contingent fee'r
' arranqement, so I suppose it certainly would apply to those.

1.

2.
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I uxJd...I would point ou't to. . .in...'in view of Senator Egan's

2. question that the membership should note that in special

3. circumstances where an attorney performs extra ordinary ser-

4. vices involving more than usual pàrticipation in time and

effort, that he may .apply to the court for approval of additional

6. compensation. So, %he door is not absolutely closed.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

8. Just.-.just a moment. Now, we have...we have a multi-
tude of Senators that wish to speak and the next on the list

10. is Senator Partee.

ll. SENATOR PARTEE:

l2. Let me make it crystal clear that I'm not a personal

l3. injury lawyer and in the twenty-five years that I've practiced
l4. I've had probably less than two cases in a...that went to

15. .court in this area. This is not my field and al1 cases

l6. that come into my office of thià nature arevreferred to per-

.:7. sons who have expertise in thi: field. . But, it's interest-

18. ing to me that you place a limit on the contingency fees of

19. laWyers representing injured peoplea many o'f whom are poor
20. and. unable to hi' re lawyers to do battle with the defense

2l. lawyers who represent the insurance companies. I note in

a2. your amendment no limitation on the amount of money that

a3. may be spent by an insurance company with its lawyers. There

a4. is no limitation on defense lawyers. It's only on those

2s. representing the plaintiff. The contingency fee arrangement

26. has been accurately described as a poor man's key to the

27. court house. A poor man who is injuredrwho goes up against

a8. an insurance company that has large: large law firms repre-

29. senting it,cannot afford to do battle in court with those

3c. lawyers. If he has a case thak's worth two hundred and fifty

al. thousand dollars to him and his injury he likely, if you put

aa a contingency...a limitation on contingency fees, he's likely

3a to have to take fifty thousand dollars instead of the two
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1 =- hundred to which he's entitled. because he can't fight all

2- but if. he can take a lawypr who will take itthe way up,

3- ingency
, the lawyer, then, has the sufficient in-on a cont

4 '- spiration and encouragement to keep trying to get the top

5- f that individual. You're takinq the key. . .thedollar or

6 ' '' key to the court house , away f rom him by thispoor man s

1- i itation, and although you say that you.re concerned aboutz m

8. i
. m dollars going to the injured, what yo,z' re reallymore prem u

9. ing :s
, that there' 11 be a heck of a lot less. . .sess lawsay

l0. its that go to f inal judgement, because people won't besu

ll. b1e to afford to get them there
, because a man who' s in-a

l2. d has not the resources to hire a lawyer to do battlejure
l3. ith the insurance company

. There's also a question, inw

14 l* my judqement, as to whether or not the Legislature can p ace

this delimitaiion on the leg of legal profession. Supreme
l6- court

, in my judgement, only holds that jurisdiction, and
l7. z,m not certain that if you put this in here that this bill

l8. ld not be unconstitutional
. I don't understand it, exceptwou

l9. ' t what kou say it is. It's what you desirez do. It s no
20. lish

. I've always been told there are two...twoto accomp
2l. f thing

, a good reason and a real reason. You'vereasons or every

22. iven us a good reason, the real reason we know what it is,g

23. . it's in the interest of the insurance companies, and you are

24. really taking from the poor man or those who are unable to

25- fihance these actions. You're taking that stroke éway from

26. i You are, in'deed. This amendment should also fail.h m.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

28. senator Lemke.

29 . EXATOR LE'MKE :s

30. 'rhis is another attempt at class legislation. This

31 - amendment slaps at the poor , but put no limitation on how

32 . much a wealthy person can pay for a f ee . It is known in the

33. business that a wealthy person doesn't deal in contingency
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1. f ields . He deals in f 1at f ees . He has an attorney on re-

tainer and he ' s paid a f 1at hourly rate. This bill does
3* ' j

.ng to limit how much that person can charge onnot do noth
4 - basis. It only limits those people that can ' t af forda flat
s .* to pay an hourly rate to a lawyer to handle a case in court.

t'orney to settle the case quicker withIt also prompts an at

a insurance carrier and maybe settling for less money, because
B- lous lawyers that will settle forthere are some unscrupu
9- it means more to them in the pocket, and this isless when

l0. dment that slaps at the poor but does nothing to affectan amen
ll- hat a wealthy person can pay to a lawyer or thethe fees t
l2- ier. This is a one-sided amendment, a one-insurance carr
l3. d which cuts at the little person. as a1l the amend-sided swor
l4. ts have as the attempt has always been by the other sidemen , 

.

15. i le to slap at the working man, the man that doesn'tof the a s
l6. have the chance to go on and get an education, but has to
17. d that's what we're doing here. We'rework with his back, an
lB. ing again at the little guy and not at the big guy.szapp
l9. ' ' k in this amendment which will show thatAnd there s n0th ng
20. we premiums on malpractice will be decreased, and thatest .
2l- , talking about in the newspapers. The costs arewhat we re
22 - :ng up because of ' insurance premiums. What is beinq done,go
23. kk these bills pass, to cut insurance premiums for doctors so,
24- therefore, charges to the persons will be cut? Nothing. It's
25- ' ' tect one industry, the insurance industry,just a surface to pro
26. that's all we want to protect. I ask for a vote against this

amendment.
28. pREsIozNG oFFIcER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
29. senator palmer.
3o. ' xsa:SENATOR PAL

3l. Mr
. President and members of the 'senate, or course, since

32. z.ve raised my hand, several of the things I wanted to say has

33. been expressed
, and of course I want something crystal clear,
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f initely looking forward to receive a f ee inthat I am de

qxcess of f if ty thousand dollars and also in excess of a

hundred thousand dollars. But, there has been some frustra-
4 . tion expressed by seaator Egan anù senator Lemke and senator

Partee because in no way does this amendment in any way
6 - he problems that are created in the malpracticesolve t
1 * isis

. Now, you have said , senator Glass . and I 'd likecr
8 . for you to answer me this questione that your reason f or this

amendment is to see that more money shall inure to the benef it

10 . f the injubred the person. Now, why have you introducedo
11 . here prior to this amendment, two or three amendments limit-
12. ing the recovery of the

- - of the injured person? If you're
l3. looking for the doll

ar to get to the injured person, why
l4. ' it? vhat does not showare you filing amendments to cap
l5. 'h t uestion?'sincerity to me. Wil1 you answer me t a q
l6- PRsszozuG oeFIcER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
z7. senator Gzass.
l8. ssxAvoR GLAss:

l9. well senator Palmer, as usual, you have come up with a#
ac- very incisive question, but let me.--let me assure you that

21' this is entirely consistent. What this does is to say of
22. the premium dollars that are being paid out, whatever the
23. ha ens to be

, let's see that the injured party re-amount pp
24. ceives a lérger share and that the limitations placed on the

25- attorneys are- - ar'e really very modest in this bill, as I'm

26. sure you'll agree, and the other amendment is, I think, also
27. very reasonable, placing a limit ono..on pain and suffering
28. of two hundred and fifty thousand dollars. so 1...1 don't

29. think they're inconsistent and I thihk that whatever is awarded.
30. a large- - the largest share possible ought to qet in the

3l. ha'nds of the injured party for whom's benefit 1
. . .1 suspect

32. these suits are filed
.

33. PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

1.

2.

3.
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Senator Palmer.

SENATOR PALMER:
3* 

senator Glass, I must state in front of everybody here,
4.

that I do nOt accept your answer as proper. I do not think
5.

it's a correct answer, because you cannot tell me or any-
6.

body here, with any degree of sincerity that if you capped
7. 

, aollars to thea recovery that you re seeking to get a more
8.

injured person and not doing it and then by doing it by
9. 

, y which has absolutelytaking away from the attorneys eese
l0. '

nothinq to do with the recovery. The recovery is first
11.

then you pay the attorney. Now, as an attorney, and b0th
l2. 

f ike to ask you awo.theyou and I are attorneysr and I d l
l3. 

:constitutionality about this here. Do you think it s proper
14- 

. d not limit the architect's feesto limit attorneys fees an
ls. .

ana not limit the carpenterb fees and not limit the butcherb
l6.

fees and not limit any other tradesmen and not limit any
l7.
' other professional person, do you think that that would be
18. '

constitutional?
l9.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
20.

senator Glass.
2l. '

SENATOR GLASS:
22.

I think it would, Senator, and I would remind you that
23.

these are contingent fee arrangements and not flat fees.
24.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
25.

senator Palmer.
26.

SENATOR PALMER:
2?* 

l'miting fees in one profession,contingent or not, you are .
28- 

' in fees in one-- one professionnot another. vou re limit g
29. 

: constitutionality is notand not a trade, and one more area o
30. f this nature interfering witha provision and...and a law o

the right of persons to contract.
32. 

R oouuswaLo)PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENRTO
33. t

or class.sena

1.

2.
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SENATOR GLASS:

2 Well, Senator, as you know limitations are placed on

3. attorneys' fees under the law and for Workmen's Compensation.

4 The amount of recovery is...is, in fact, limited and 1...1

5 don't think youdll find this is anymore an interference than that,

6 and I'm sure you wouldn't want to say that wa4 unconstitutional.

7 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

g Senator Palmer.

SENATOR PALMER:9.

lc Just want to close and I#d come back to how Senator Bruce

has explaipod to you that Workmen's Compensation is a separatell
.

la Act dealing with quid pro quos. This is entirely different.

la You have no quid pro quo here and I'm not going to start ex-

14 plaining quid pro quo because Senator Berning might come up

ls with a question therey but 1...1 do not accept your answer on

16 that either.

lv PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)eJ @ *

lg Senator Harris. Senator Harris Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:l9.

ao have some mixed emotions here. I was prepared to

vote for this amendment because I had assumed that it pertained

a; to malpractice and possibly on to personal injury, but as. 1...
as I read the amendm' ent, Senator Glass, and correct me if I23.

am not construing it correctlyr it apparently would cover any24
. .

contingency arrangement in which an attorney would enter into25
.

with his client. Thus, it would cover eminent domain, contract,26
.

class action suits, for instance, anti-trust actions, I suppose

ag you knpw, any type of an action in which an attorney may con-

an t/act with his client, and thus I think it has gone much farther

ao afield then perhaps you.ooyou intended. In addition,l would

al apk al1 of you to look at subparagraph B.: because it goes fur-

ther and states that you're going to have to hav' e this agreement

in writing. It must be signed by the plaintiff ok the counter-
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

claimant and of course you've qot problems there; Many times

in class actions you...I don't know how you can possibly do

that an'd I don't know how you can do it in some cases where

you're representing minors, representing unknown parties. 1...

I don't know why it is necessary that we go to the further ex-

tent of saying you've got to put it al1 in writing. What you

are saying is - well, if there is a contingency arrangement, be

assured of this, you can't get more than, and I think the per-

centages here are fair. I wouldn't argue with them. At even

a million dollar lawsuit I think youlre close to two hundred

thousand dollar legal fee and 1...1 frankly think thates...

that's fair, but it seems to me, Sènator, that it's.o.it's a

little bit of the overkill here and perhaps it's a good example

of something that hasn't gone through committee where webve

had a chance to discuss these things and come up with something

that I think is more in line with what you had in mind. I re-

peat, I can support an amendment which would limit insofar as

personal injury actions in general are concerned, contingency

arranqements to the percentages which you have set forth here.

I wouldn't suggest that it be broader than that. I don't think

it is even necessary that it has to be in writing. 1...1 just
don't' see why, and I would suggest that perhaps you miqht want

to pull this out and...and re-draft it. It perhaps could even be

presented tomorrow, and I think with those limitations it would

be much more palatable, but at this point 1...1 question the

broadness of it, the constitutionality of it. Ites..oit would

be, in many cases, impossible to be abze to fulfill, andovgand

yould end up with somebody saying - alright, 1'11 charge you if

lient comes in and say look, 1911 give you a flat fee'. It'sa c

two hundred and fifty thousand dollars with a wink of the eye

and of course we can always work things out later. Youww.you

may drive contingency agreements out and bring in flat fee arranqe-

ments altogether. But, again, I think if we would zero in on
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l personal injury and zero. in on malpractice and say here. in

2 generab a fee arrangement which we think is fair and that

even m4y have constitutional problems, but at least it wouldn't

4 have a1l of the added problems which I think you have...you

5 have bought by the broadness of the amendment.

6 PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

y Senator Glass.

g SENATOR GLASS:

9 Well, Senator...senator Fawell, I think youro..your obser-

lc vations are probably fair. The...there was an attempt on my

11 part to get this added on in c uamittee, but it was sent to a

la subcommittee and...and it actually didn't havp that kind of de-
' 

bate. I would like a chance to offer this in a form that wouldl3.

14 be satisfactory to as'many of the members as possible. I donlt

s know whether Senator Partee's intentions are to call thisl 
. . .

16 on 3rd reading today. If they are I willo..with...well, in any

yv event I will withdraw this and attempt to get it re-drafted in

the appropriate form, but I would like to have' Senator Partee,l8.

19 perhaps, respond to that question, whether it will be called on

ac 3rd reading today.

al PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

a; Senator Partee.

aa SENATOR PARTEE:

a4 The answer is affirmative and 1:11 tell you why. If we .

,5 call it today we will probably lessen 'the debate than if we

:6 called it some other time. Everybody else is...everybody has

vv debated this pretty thoroughly today and if we wait until to-

ag morrow or another day we go right through the same thing over

:9 again. This Body has a penchant for repetitiousness. Yes,

I'm going to call it today.30
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)3l.

Senator Glass, i% it you: desire to withdraw Amendment32
.

No. 4...5733
.
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SENATOR GLASS:
2. 

,Well , Mr . President : in view of Senator Partee s intention
3 . to call the bill and then the f act that the time is short , I
4 '* 

don ' t think I . . . I would withdraw it . I will certainly repre-
5 .

sent to Senator Fawell and anyone else who . f eels as he does ,
6. .that should the amendment be added, I would be glad to accept
7. ,

modifying language to add to the bill as goes back to the
8. .House or as it goes into Conference Committee, but I think the
9.

time being what it is, I will just have to ask for a roll call
l0. on it as..oas it stands.
ll.

PRESIDING OEEICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
l2.

Senator Hynes.
l3.

SENATOR HYNES:
14. Well, Mr. President, I think the questions I had have been
15. 'raised. The points that Senator Fawell made, I think, were
l6. 

. 
'

very good ones. We don t know how far-reaching this amendment
l7.

may be, because it is not limited to injury cases. It goes into
18. all areas of litigation and, in fact, there is some doubt in
19. 'my mind as to whether it's limited even to litigation, so that
20* 

v ffect in consumer cases and anti-trust suits ino. -in variousit s e
21. class actions, condemnation cases, any kind of litigation is not
22. clear in my mind and I think that those questions ought to be
23. resolved before an amendment of this magnitude is adopted. It
24. ' '

seems to me that whenever we leave a narrow area that we are
25. .concerned with and start adopting amendments that have a broad
26* hich is true of the four amendments we aregeneral application,w

facinq now, we run the risk of putting into the 1aw a provision
28. 'which is going to crèate problems we never anticipated. And z
29. i , :we sily asmight say, also, that with respect to a port on o
30. ion arises in my mind.it came oker from the Houae, the same quest
31 . '* Namely theo..the amendment to khe Civil Practice Act in Section
32. k there are some very,41 dealing with untrue statements. I thin

' 3 3 . very serious questions there as to what impact that is going to
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have on the riqht of individuals to file law suits and to What

extent it will have a chilling affect on the willingness of
. , . v ' xpe6ple' to file. So, 1...1 think that while there may be a

4' . '* 
method of...of getting this amendment into proper form at...

at the present moment it raises very serious questions. The
6.

only unfortunate thing in my mind at this point, insofar as I
7.

personally concerned, is that the amendment whether it is adopted
8.

or not is going to have any affect on me. I hope in the future

thouqh that I'd be in a position where it mightp just as Senator
l0. Donnewald has been in this...that position for a great number
ll. of years. But, right now 1...1 think that the amendment needs
l2.

some work.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
l4. When did I get those big verdic.ts? (Machine cutoff)
l5. .senator Harris.
16.

SENATOR HARRIS:
l7. 

4 yystening to thisThank you, Mr. President. I ve been
l8. debate as intently as I can and I may repeat some things. 1...
l9* ' i I've listened to the early part of thisI m dead ser ous.
20' A 11 concerned about the uniqueness. Idebate and I m rea y
21. thi

nk the American system of jurisprudence is somewhat unique
22 '* in that many other civilizations restrict the right of con-
23. ' , in America, and Itingency fee representation, but we don t
24. think it's sound. I really am persuaded by the argument that
a5 ' .* that person of truly limited means with the really good case
26. i n i: his professional iscan get outstanding representat o
27- i ith hi

m in the award and in the amount ofwilling to jo n w
28. hink that militates for the common good.the award and I t
29. ' h e italso, have a very serious question and understand t a
30. a at the expense of being somewhatwas raised by senator Palmer,an

repititious, but when. the public policy of Illinois says - you can
32.

only charge this much for things think there is argument then
33. a 

otherthat can apply it beyond other professions an

1.

2.

3.
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trades and price fixing is something about'which I'm just
almost psychotic. I want our society to be as free for the

3* :es and the influences of the economic system topressu

4- ebb and flow with as iittle restraint as possible, and I
s ' ,- know that no one in this chamber questions the sponsor s

6 - incerity or motivation 
. He is absolutely coe itted tos

7 . inq to ef f ectively enact public policy for Illinois , totry 
.

8- ist us in resolving the serious crisis in malpracticeass

9- cases and the explosion of rates of insurance for the medi-

10 - cal or health delivery systems to insure against that problem,

ll- but I am persuaded that Amendment No. 5 does little to cure

12.. that and does much to impair an overall system of professional

l3. representation that in the main has been good for us all,

l4- and so I speak in opposition to Amendment No. 5.

l5* PREslolxc oFFIcER: (SENATOR Rocx)

l6. senator Mccarthy.

l7. SENATOR MCCARTHY:

l8. I .lz wait on the next amendment.

19 . ' Rssxozxc oF'FzcsR: tsExaToR Rocx)x'

20. All right. Any further discussion on M endment No. 5?

2l. senator Glass may close the debate.

22. SSNATOR Gchss:

23- well, thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen.

24. what this amendment does, of course, is to place a limit on...

25. oh al1 contingentlfees as some of the speakers have mentioned

26. and . 
senator Hynes, 1...1 have serious concern that if we

isolate the medical malpractice field and...and limit our con-

28. tingent fees only to that field that we run more of a risk of

29. having the bill declared unconstitutional than if we have it

30. apply across the board. I think the risk is, in fact, too

3l. narrowly limiting thê application of this kind of a limit.

32. xow, I would also point out to the membership what it is that

33. you are limitins an attorney to. Lets suppose an- .an attorney

1.

2.
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1. i
.s suacessful in obtaining a judgement of three hundréd

2 . housand dollars for his client, and he charges the customaryt
3- - third of the amount collected up to f if ty thousand, thatone
4- ld mean he would recover a fee of seventy-three thousandwou
5- hree hundred and thirty-three dollars, which is , I think,t

6 .- a very reasonable fee. indeed. I don 't think this is placing
7 ** an unreasonable limit on the amount that is to be received by the
8. ' iderably more in theattorneys and: in fact, it dces get cons

9. hands of the injured party, because in the example I gave
l0. if the injured party were

- - if the attorney were allowed to
l1- keep up to fifty percent which is sometimes the case on
l2. these contracts or a third

, the: you could...you can see the

l3. difference in numbers on a judgement of three hundred thou-
l4. sand

. z think it's a very reasonable amendment and I would

.15. urge a favorable roll call and
, Mr. President, I would re-

l6. quest a roll call
.

l7. PRESIDING oFFzcsn: (SENATOR ROCK)

l8. The question is
, the adoption of Amendment No. 5 to

l9. House Bill 3957? Those in favor of the amendment will vote
20. A e Those opposed will vote uay

. The voting is open. Mr.Y .
21 . President, will yau votb zne No? Thank you. (.llachine cutof f )
22. 

o-voted who wish? . Take the record. On that question the

23. Ayes are 20
g the Noes are 25, 5 Present. Amendment No. 5

24. 'fails
. Further anendments?

2s. szcsavaRv:

26 d'ment No
. 6 offered by Senator Glass.. Amen

' 27. (secretary reads Amendment No. 6)

28. PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR ROCK)

29. senator Glass.

30. SENATOR GLASS:

3l. well, Mr. President, badies and Gentlemen, this is the

32. amendment that I offered first and withdrew from the record
*

33. with leave of the Body in order to provide for interest to



1. be earned on periodic payments. This is the amendment: which

2. I don't think needs much discussion, it.ooit simply states

that on settlements or awards of fifty thousand dollars

4. or more, the court may provide fo'r periodic payments when

5. the needs of the plaintiff are so acute as to require cèn-

6. servation of the assets resulting from the judgement. The

7. language which has been added reads as follows -''when

8. periodic payments are ordered under this section,the part

9. of the judgement of which payment is deferred shall bear

10. interest at the rate applicable to judgements generally.''

1l. So, that's the way the amendment reads and I would urge

l2. its adoption.

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l4. Further discussio' n? Senator Buzbee.

ls. . SENATOR BUZBEE:

l6. Well, I agreeeo.with Senator Glass that this 6oesn't need

much discussion. I would just like to point out one thingg

l8. that he has now made an unpalatable amendment just a wee bit
l9. more palatable, because welre still restricting the right

2o. of the person to their own money. If the courts decide that's

2l. your money, if they decide it's my money then only I

22. will decide how my money is to be spent, or how it's to be

23. Paid to me unless the courts find me mentally incompetent,

24. and then there..othere's provision for that with the Conservd-

a5.' tor Act, and I still submit this is a bad amendment.

a6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

27. Senator Lemke.

28. ' SENATOR LEMKE:

29 I must oppose this amendment. .This is another attempt

ac at class action against the working man or the poor. It's a
' 

ieans of telling him to put all his eggs in one basket and3l.

aa when that basket breaks and the eggs fall to the ground he's

out. He's out the money. There's no assurances in this33
.
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dment that if this-v.if the money he's got his investmentamen

in, which is going to be the insurapce carrier, goes broke
3* he's going to be reimbursed. He's better off if he's incom-
4 '- petent. The court of law will . . .will appoint a trustee who
5- ill make diversif ied investments and the man will be betterw

6. tected on his investments than having it in this way bypro

7- tting it in an insurance company that could qo broke andpu

8. the guy will be out of luck
. zt's an old adage - you don't

* put your egqs all in one basket. And this is what you're

l0. ' d z urge a No vote on this amendment.attempting to o.

Zâ* PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l2. senator Mccarthy
.

l3. sExaToa MCCARTHY:

l4. yeah, a question of the sponsor or anyone.

l5. pRsszozxc orezcsn: (sEuAToR Rocx)

l6- The sponsor indicates he will yield
. Anyone does not.

SENATOR MCCAaTHY:

l8. A11 right
. senator Glass, when we started out this de-

l9. bate 1
.. .1 was, frankly, not familiar with what the Medical

20- Malpractice commission was. 
'
would you give the Body or myself,

2l. ' he ideologk and structure of the Medical Ma1-particular. t
22. practice commission? Just what

- - what is it, who is ih that's

coming up with a1l these amendments?

24. pRsslozxc oFFIcER: (SENATOR ROCK)

25. senator class
.

26. SENATOR cLhss:

27. senator Mccarthy
, it's-.-l think the correct title is

28. Medical Reparations Insurance study commission
. It was chaired

29. by oirector
- -or former Director Wilcox, the Department of

30.'' Insurance
. Members of the Commission included. I believe,

3l. three from each House
, three from the Senate, three from the

32. House and it also included a substantial number of public

33. membe.rs. I believe the total membership on the Commission was

1.

2.
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1 '- twenty. There were trial law ers on the commission as well
2 - tatives of the insurance carriers . There wereas represen
3- g as well as, z think, individuals representing con-doctor
4- interest and other. . .other medical groups. I wouldsumer
5- ay it was a fairly broad based commission. zt heai.d testi-s
6- . d in' springfield on a very regular basis;mony in chicago an

7- heard testimony from all segments of this problem, doctors,
8. hospitals

. insurance carriers, attorneys and- -and other

9- roups that were interested and concerned about it, so it9

l0. was a very thoroush-- -z.--'-l,. ih my opinion, Body and then

ll. the job that they did was-- was done in-- in the last month

l2- 'or so developing their final report and recommendations and

l3. 1
. . .1 know a lot of those members worked very hard on the

l4. report and, as I say, this is one of their recommendations.

l5. pszszozxc oFeIcER: (SENATOR Rocx)

l6. senator Mccarthy
.

17 '- SENATOR MCCARTHY:

18 i that t'his is a continuinq- Am I correct in assum ng

19. commission as opposea to an interim? It's listed in the

20. boox
. found it just a little while ago, but it's a

2l. continuing commission?

22. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

a3. senator Glass
.

24. SENATOR GLAss:

25. well
, 1...1, frankly, can't speak to that. but if it's

26. listed that way in the book I suspect youtre correct .

27. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

2a. senator Mccarthy.

29. ssxaToR MCCARTHY:

30. welf Mr. chairman and members of the Body. I just would# 
.

3l. like to talk about this commission a little bit, becausef T

32. like, I think some .of my colleaques, came in the.chamber today

33. and we thouqht we had been deluîed with legitimate lobbying
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1- ef forts on behalf of the Medical Society, . the Hospital
2- iation, the Nurses Association, to do something aboutAssoc
3. . dical malpractice and not having the series of billsme

4 * i ned to the Insurance Committee and not the Judiciaryass g
s '* committee , of which ' I am a member, I f rankly came in here
6* her unprepared, but I would like to give to the Bodyrat
1 - he makeup of this continuing legislative Commission. It ' st
8 - d of six lawmakers . there are twelve public memberscompose

appointed by the Governor and two ex of f icio , a critique on

l0. i legislation creating thiswhoever was the author of th s

11 . commission
. you want to be careful about creating a Com-

12 '* mission where the public members outnumber the
. o othe legis-

l3. lative members, and I think the results of some of these

l4- amendments which are the product bear out that critique
.

l5. ' zn going through the twelve that were the public members,
l6. z find one M

.D. one out of twelve. I find two attorneys
' 17. f the twelve. I find two hospital admini:trators, oneout o

l8. from the nursing, one from the...a vacancy and one just from
l9. the public and four

, four, Mr. President, from the insurance

20. companiqs
. Dave Browa Associate General council of Lumberman's

2l. Mutual
gwhich is the Kqmper company, is a member of this-- if this

22. book is any good
- . -we see that Donald P. Mccue, Vice President

23. and General Council of State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance

24. company is on here
, Warren osterburg an ansurance agent fro'm

25. oéxalb, oonald L. schaffer, Vice President, Secretary and

26. ceneral council of Allstate Insurance Company. 5o I mention

27. this so that the membership might know where the majority of

28. the people come in creating this. --in the structure of this

29 flect upon what's be'en contained in these amend-- eommission to re

30. ments that come before us at this time
. I rise, particularly,

3l. to say that this ameqdment th#t's offered now should be de-

32. feated, because to adopt it further...further impedes the

33. travel of the bill that came out of the House Committee Which
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has cleared the Senate Committee. To adopt any amendments

2. to this bill which has cleared both legislative committees?

3. from a.product such as this Commissioa I think only delays

4. the day of sone effective type of adjustment in .the medical

5. malpractice problem, so without being vindictive in...in

6. any way I...I'm still reminded of what my father told me

7. some thirty-seven years ago. He said in the insurance busi-

8. ness it's just what Amos and Andy said - they give you all
9. the benefits in the big print and then they take it away

l0. in the little print. And I'd state further, that the producf of

ll. this Commission fortifies the judgemezzt I have, is that the

l2. modern day aspect on the insurance companies as to their

l3. stated purpose or at least the purpose that you see in

l4. amendments such as offered here, is to pay the least possible

l5. benefits to the policyholders and extract the maximum polic/
l6. ratio from those people that are insured.

4 17. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l8. Senator Partee.

l9. SENATOR PARTEE:

20. Well: I was just going to say that this is a proliferation

2l. of governmental beauracy. The probate court right now has

22. all o'f the mechanisms necessary to appoint guardians or con- '

23. servators...conservators for persons who may well be incom-

24. petent, so for minors and incompetents it's already taken

a5. care of. For competent adults it's a very paternalistic kind

a6. of an approach. If a twenty-one year old wins the million

27 dollar sweepstakes you don't tell him how he can spend the

a8 money. If a widow's husband dies and she gets a large amount

29 of insurance you don't tell her how she can spend it. We don't

3c need this. This is the most paternalistic kihd of thing I

hink I've seen and I think it has as its genesis a desire to31 t

aa control the money by the insurance company rather than by a court.

aa The court, the probate court, is already setup to do it and
* .
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

what it boils down to is, who keeps the money the longest

and who can invest it, and I think this amendment, too, should

be defeated.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

Yes, thank you, Mr. President and m'embers of the Senate.

Just 'one
o o .one more time I'm going to point out that wedre

here at 3:30 in the afternoon trying to obtain relief from

the premiums charqed for malpractice insurance and that's

simply, in my opinion, what we are supposed to be doing.

How in the devil Amendment No. 6 will ever do that is beyond

me, and, Senator Glass, if you could explain it to me I'd

appreciate it.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Palmer.

SENATOR PALMER:

Mr. èresident and members of the Senate, I...I'm just

going to be repetitiouY. too, am going to say how in the

devil is this going to help the crisis and just like Senator

Partee states - it's absolutely unnecessary. Senator Glass,

are you familiar with the procedures now in Cook County of

judqes that are assigned io hearing pre-trial' cohferences,

24. especially in malpractice cases, and if you don't know it,

25 Sepator Glass, can advise you that matters that are pro-

a6. vided fory or are attempted to be provided for,in this particu-

27 lar bill, are under discussion in some of these pre-trial con-

2g fprences, and by paàsing this bill you might be fnterfering

a9. with the rights of bargaining and interfering with the rights

30 of khese 'pre-trial conferçnces. It is absblutely unnecessary

al because can we proceed with these kind of procvdures, we. can

32 discuss partial payments, delayed payments. That is a1l a
* . .

33 matter of settlement, that is a1l a matter of people to sit

l8.

l9z

20.

2l.

22.
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1* - trial- .at a pre-trial confetence. And just asdown and pre
2* ' has said the problem here is to alleviate thesenator Egan ,
3* i f malpractice, and we have had the benefit of acris s o
4 * decisibn that has told us where we have beensupreme court
5* ' lves and hurt the problems by pre-wrong. Why repeat ourse
6 ' ing another bill with a lot of unconstitutional pro-sent

visions? Now senator Partee has a bill here in House

8 . i1l 3957 that could pass and could be upheld by the SupremeB
9* court

, but could be crippled and could be def eated in the

10 . supreme court by the same problems , the smne def ects that
ll. xisted in the prior bill

. Now, why, senator Glass, youe

l2. introduced these amendments is beyond me and aqain if senator

l3. sgan willrpermit me to plagiarize a statement -  how in the

14. devil is this going to help the
.. ethe malpractice crisis?

15 '* PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
l6. senator Berning

. senator Harris.

17. SENATOR HARRIS:

l8- Thank you
, Mr. President. $ I may be really rising on

19.. oint of personal privilege because I think that was whata p
20- a large part of senator Mccarthy's dialogue addressed in his

2l. ts and I just think for the record proper explanationcommen ,

22. of the origin of the Commission that Senator Glass is pre-

23. senting the product of, which did not get implemented in to this

24. House Bill which was the product of the House Judiciary L Com-

25. mittee. I think we should understand that the Commission was

26. an integral part of the bill introduced by Representative

27. Berman in the House, which created a joint underwriting asso-
28. ciation and inherent in that bill was the creation of this Com-

29. mission. The bill was an administration bill I think really

30. authored kn the Department of Insurance and it was really a net

3l. in which to fall. It created- a net in which to fall in the

event the entire underwriting of malpractice insurance left

33. the field and there were no basis of coverage and that bill
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which is the law,sets up this underwriting association which
2- i doing casualty business inmandates all of the compan es
3* ide under mandated requirement a mechanismIllinois, to prov
4* inst medical malpractice proteckion and infor insurance aga
5 '- the next step, the establishment of an adequate public policy
6- dministration of health delivery serviceto guarantee the a
7- lve million some people in Illinois. Now, theto the twe
8- three Representatives that senator Mccarthy referred to were

9- Representatives as required in the law. The bill handled
l0. b Representative Berman, an attorney, and handled here iny
ll. the senate by senator Nudelman, an outstanding attorney,

l2. i i ate will be ciothed ' judicially on theand one who I ant c p
l3- first Monday in December this year, and he was terribly
l4. sincere about the way he handled that bill a year ago, and
l5. that law has contained in it the Commission, three members
l6. of whom have to be representatives of the companies that

make up the joint underwriting association, and the instant mem-
18 - bers are representatives of companies who . in f act, do not
19 . ' : t the numbers of com-write malpractice insurance. In ac ,

20 . ies are terribly f ew
. There are really two major com-pan

21 - anies that give broad medical malpractice protection
, butP

22 . ' j
. o msrs. schaf f er f rom Allstate,those three representat ves ,

23. Brown from the Kemper companies and Mr. Mccue from state

24. parm
, all three of those companies do not write malpractice.

TNose members were appointed by the Governor as representa-

26- tives of the joint underwriting association. This was a very

27. sound response to the crisis facinq us
. The Commission has

28. worked lonq and hard
. There are other representatives of

29. the commission
. senator Glass is a member, one of the legis-

30- lator members of the commission and has done a yeoman jobe

3l- committed tremendous amounts of time and he is now demonstrating

32. the performance of a conscientious member of a commission

33 i and the- -as a result of the conclusions'. offering the sugsest ons
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of the work of that Commission. And I think the'nembership
2. hould understand that the structure of thatof the Senate s
3. he product of legislation requested by thiscommission is t
4- his administration and acquiesed to by this 'General...t

5. Assembly a year ago.
6. sR

: (ssxavoR Rocx)pnzszolxc ovrzc
7- senator Fawell.
8. sawsss:SENATOR

9- well senator sgan asked
, I think, a very appropriate question#' .

10 . hen he said - how. . .how can this amendment relate tow

11 . the malpractice problem that we do have , and I suppose if one
12- were to suspect to a deqree the insurance industry you might
l3. answer that

, senator Egan, by saying that if .you have to

14 . ay at six percent,which I think is the percentage of interestp

l5. tes for judqements , but you can still keep that money andra
l6. ke nine percent

, the insurance companies can make a lotma

17 - : money by the money they retain and then if we give themo

18 . the benef it of the doubt they' 11 reduce the premiums accord-

ingzy. 'rhat aoesn ' t; say a whole lot for what is supposed

20. be the motivation of the amendment
, though, which is purelyto

2l- for a safekeeping for the'injured party. Now, I would have
22 '- liked the amendmente.mthe correction, hate to keep on criticizing:

23. senator Glass, your amendments, but if the--.the interest

24- te perhaps at least in the House
, you could amend it so thatra ,

25. iE- .-it is at the prevailing rate, interest rate,'that can be

26. hooked to a
, I think, a pretty solid base. That this, then, would

27. fully protect the injured person. He should have the riqht
28. to the prevailing rate

. It's...the...we never keep our judqe-
29. ment interest rate at what it ought to be, and maybe- -maybe

30. we ought to change that
, but I think if- -that were altered

3l. and you would consider that in the House then I suppose we're

32. still back to the dilemma of Senator Egan's question. But. I

33. believe that at any- - if any rate then the genesis for the
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â* dment makesa..makes some sense.amen
2. Fpzcsn

: (SENATOR Rocx)Pszszozxc o
3. sènator Bloom

.

4- NATOR BLooM:ss
5- h wezl, you know. we can-- funes fun, but, you know,vea ,
6 '* this amendment is kind of ridiculous. I mean we can go along

7 . ' , 1 taught* with: you know, limiting attorneys fees and we re al
g '- at our short courses to break out the specials and what have

9. in our closinq arguments
, but it seems to me like theyou

1Q- thrust of most of these amendments are the doctors getting

ll. back at the lawyers and I don't think this Body should be
l2. involved in that

. Thank you.
l3. pRsszozxc oFFIcsR: (SENATOR ROCK)
z4. senator soper

.

l5. ssxaTon sorER
:

l6. xow
, I think we've beat this thing from the telephone

l7. booths to the washroom and a11 over the Floor here
. I

18 ' ion- move the previous quest 
.

l9. PRESIDING oeFIcER: (SENATOR Rocx)

20 s er- you were, in fact, the last on the list, senator op .

21* senator Glass may close the debate
.

22. SSNATOR GLAss:

23. xr president
, only to echo senator Harris' comments

24. and to point out to senator Mccarthy that most of the recom-

2S. me'ndations of this commission are
. ih fact, contained in

26. House Bill 3957 and the ones that were not have been offered

today, so it seems to me a lot of those that don't

28. really do much about' the medical malpractice problem have

29. been reflected in there
. This ône is not one of the major

30. ones
. .1 ihink it's a good one and I would.urge a favorable

31. roll call
.

32.

33.

(continued on next page)
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

The question is the adoption of Amendment No. 6 to

House Bill 3957. Has a roll call been requested, Senator

Glass? Those in favor of the amendment will vote Aye.

Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have

all voted who Wish? Take the record. On that question the

Ayes are 13, the Nays are 39, none Voting Present. Amend-

ment No. 6 fails. Further amendments?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. offered by Senator Harris.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Thank you, Mr. President. This is the amendment that

discussed with you. I think it was considered first and

senator Bloom courteously pointed out that it was improperly

drawn by the Reference Bureau. We have now cqrrected that

and the amendment does take place on page six by deleting

l9. h ough fifteen and inserts in lieu thereof thislines seven t r

20. rovision, and that is that section 21.1 would be added,p

21. which is the present law with respect to medical malpractice

22 ill j9s7* foreign substance limitation is ten years. House B
23. has deleted that ten year statute of limitation

. So, that

'24. is re- a'nqtituted and then this bil1...I'm sorry, this amend-

25. pgnt does what I believe to be the single most important#

'

26 . thing we can do to guarantee the broad total af f ect health

27 . delivery system to the twelve million people of Illinois by

28 . changing the statute with respect to medical malpractice to

29. ccurrence and discovery to two yeafs. I mentioned to youo
30. earlier that there are some siqnif icant sister states that

3l. have this limitation
.. Michigpn, Indiana, Missouri, Texas:

32. oklahoma, and studies demonstrate that this provision will

33. be widely effective for the opportunity for a person injured
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). <* to seek adequate recovery. A very interesting statistic cited
2 * ' h commission and incidentally this is not a Commissionby t e
3- èndation. I want to make certain that you understandrecomm
*
4 '- that

. But, that in a study conducted by the Insurance ser-

5. ices of fice, which is a national organization that compilesv
6- statistics with respect to litigation, and their f indings
7. indicate that 99

.2 percent of injured patients were aware
8 . bout their injury within two years from occurrence . Now,a
9- i

.f we, in fact, want to. do something that will dirpctly

l0- shield us against this skyrocketing premium increase problem
ll. for insurance against medical malpractice suits, this amend-

12. ment is one that will really get the job done. I would urge

l3. you to join me in the adoption of this amendment
.

l4. ppzszoixc oFFlcsn: (SENATOR Rocx)
l5. senator Partee

.

l6. ssuAToR PARTEE:

17. I.m happy that the senator said that this'is not an
l8. amendment as recommended by the Medical Malpractice Commission

.

l9. It is not
. They worked on this problem for all...all of a

20. year
. It was very, very competently staffed and they had

2l- many
, many witnesses. This is a report from that Commission,

22. and if you had bothered to read it, on page ninety you would

23. see that they said this - ''prior to 1975 a statute of limita-l

24. tions for a1l medical malpractice cases in Illinois was two

25. e'ars from the date of discovery or ten years from the date 
.y

26 . of occurrence whichever was shortest-'' Could we have just a
27. little order, Mr. President.

28. pnsszozuc oFFIcER: (SENATOR RocK)

29. yes, sir. will the members please be in their seats.

30. SENATOR PARTEE:

3l. I. . .I'm sorry I didn't mean a little order. I meant a
32. lot of order. We had a little at the beginning.

33. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l14
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Continue.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Ih 1975, they say, in an attemptcto''reduce the long

tail on malpractice cases, the Legislature reduced the

medical malpractice statute to two years from the date of

discovery or five years from the date of occurrence, which-

7 '- ever is shorter
. ,1:ae cœ cussion approves . this action and

8. ' hat'srecommends a further reduction to four years . Now, t
9- recisely what is in the bill 

. You know, a longtime. agop

l0. in this country when someone was aggrieved khe f irst three

11 . words they
. . .they uttered were - ''I ' 11 kill you.'' We are

l2- erhaps a great deal more sophisticated than that now andP

l3. zittle more civilized , so now we say - ''I ' 11 sue you-''a

14 . xow, we must maintain an orderly method for people recouping

l5. their losses and addressing their wrongs. And if the people

l6- feel that the courts are fair tien they'll be supportive

of them. If they don't think they are then they Fill not

l8. be supportive of them . Now, this business of giving us back

19. the ten year long tail experience in malpractice of giving

20. that back to the people does not mean a great deal
, because

21. foreign body aspects of malpractice is Very small
. Almost

22. ninety-eight percent of a1l instances of malpractice are

23. known within the first four years
, and to extend it to ten

24. ' i indeed unreasonable and would in the. ..in additionyears s

25. th'ereto increase premiums. Now, this Commission came about

26. deciding that it should be two and four years after much,
27. much study, after much, much inporto.oinput and a great

28. apount of conversatibn concerning it from all aspects of the

29. . . .of the people who were interested. And I think we have

30. the respdnsibility to provect a1l the people. Now, if this

3l. am' endment goes on
, it may have some minimal affqct on the

32. premiums, but concomitantly we will deny about fourteen per-

33. cent of the population what their rights are, because aighty-six

1l5
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1* f the...of these malpractice problems are discoveredpercent o

2* ' he first two years, but the other fourteen percent,within t

3* d thàt's a large part of our population
, the other fourteenan

4 '* percent are not informed within the f irst two year period

and we would ef f ectively deny them a right to reparations for

6* heir injury. Hence, the C-ommission, in my judgement , ef f ect-t
1 * ted a compromise and brought it within the realm of reason-ua

8 * bleness , which is most protective for most of our citizens.a

9 * And f inally the bottom line is the consumer . The bottom line

l0. is what happens for our citizens , and this : of course, in my

11 * judgement would mean that we should leave House Bill 3957

1.2 @ f tatutes as it was set out, as itwith the two and our year s

l3. was recommended by the Commission, as it is in the bill and

l4. turn down this amendment.

l5. . 'PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l6. senator Buzbee
.

' l7. R BuzBEs:SENATO

l8. well, Mr. President, I think we have the classic example

19e
. here of protagonist...antagonist rather, b0th using the..osame

20* statistics to prove their point
, the eighty-six percent and

2l. a y recallfourteen percent that Senator Partee just quote .

22. senator Harris in describing his amendment some hour and a

23. half ago or so: he said that eighty-six percent of the...of

a4 '* the people who bring suit do so
. . .they..othey find their in-

25. jûry or they find their wrong within the first two years so,
26. therefore, I'm a little confused as to what.-.this is the one,

27. by' the way, that the Medical Society ando..and a1l the others

28- have been lobbyinq us on, of course, and...and I'm a little

ag . .. confused as to what this will do to the malpractice premium.

30. How it can- .if only fourteen percent of the public is affected,

3l. only fourteen percent-w rather the claims are affected, how

32. can this have any 'lowering of the premium , senator Harris?

33. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

ll6
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Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

wëll, just so that we understand the points that I made.
4* z stated that 85

.9-percent...I'm sorry: 84.9 percent which
5* in round figures is almost eighty-five percent of the claims
6 '* studied from Illinois were filed Within the two year period.

p '* And the other statistic that I cited, is that in a national
8* urvey 99 

.2 percent of the injured patients knew about thes
9* injury within two years from the occurrence. Now, it' s this
lc .. latter statistic that is important with respect to changing

ll. the qtatute down to two years, which will impact on premium

l2. rates and this is the point that Director Wilcox made last

l3. week in the Insurance Committee. He stated that a two year

l4- statute will really have a reducing impact on premium rates
.

15 . his testim'ony, and I'm persuaded that ite in facte. That s

l6. dges make sense. Now, the reason that the fifteen percent

l7. do not necessarily file within the two year period now , is

l8. that.they're under no compulsion or pressure to do so. But,

l9. 99.2 percent of the injured in the study connected-- conducted
20- by the Insurance services office

, a national statistical study

2l. his question, 99.2 percent of the injured patients knewon t
22. of their injury within a two year period. This will force

23. into litigation and permit a much more reasonable calculation

24. of exposure for the insurance carriers knowing that there is

25. a 'ratiohal and sensible cutoff to exposure. Therein will re-

26. sult a siqnificant premium savings. And I1m persuaded that

27. this will be in the public interest for the qreatest number

28. served and affect negatively an almost infinitesimal number

29. of persons.

30. PRESIDINd OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
3l. senator Buzbee.

32. SENATOR BUZBEE:

33. well, Senator Harris, I...I'm sorry. I'm still not

2.

3.

ll7
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3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

. 27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

getting the point. I understand what youpre saying, but

I don't understand why. If 99.2 percent of the injured

know of their injury within the first two years and 86

percent or 84 percent...85 percent actually go ahead and

bring some sort of suit or file a claim, how can this lower-

ing of...of the rate rather of the time period down to two

years, how can that possibly lower insurance premiums?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Well, I just stated that the exposure time will be re-

duced greatly and the companies set up their reserves be-

hind their potential losses on that basis. Now, I might say

that that really is not the major reason why I am introducing
this amendment.. The major reason is: the concern on the *

part of the health delivery system, the doctors and the hos-

pital people who have a real fear about whether, in fact:

the total capability that's in place now prior to July 1, will

really continue to deliver health care to the extent and the

degree that they are doing now. Now: July 1 is an important

watershed date for us, and I'm convinced that if we do not do

something really meaningful, and there's no question Senator

Partee's bill, House Bill 3957, does do some important things,

but the single most important thing that it fails to do, I'm

pfoposing in Amendment No. And I just encourage you to join

me in the adoption of this amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Knuppel. Your time has expired, Senator...

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Mr. President and members of the Body, as much as I would

like to support this: if I thought it was..-would truly accomo-

date the thing I would, but under the 1870 Constitution, and

I thi'nk in ëoncept it's carried forward in the 1970 Constitution,

ll8
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there was a provision that there would be.no wrong with-

out a remedy, and I think that's still a law of the State of

Illinois. Now, what you're doing here is, youdre saying if
4 ' 4* you discover one day.after two years that you ve been wronged,
5. that somebody has committed malpractice upon you, you ' re elimi-
6- nating

. . .you're eliminating that cause of action and I believe,

7 . therefore
, that you' re putting , as senator Hudson sours used

8- to say, youere puttinq qarlic in the broth and how do you ever

9- et it out? It is unconstitutional for this reason
, that.. .g

l0. that fifteen percent of the people who don ' t realize they
l1. ' il two years after it occurs, you.re goinghave an injury unt
à2- to take their cause of action away from them

. You're going
l3. to say - you can't possibly have a cause of action because
l4. you don't know about it and therefore you have no remedy

. 1...

15 h tatute is drawn complies. . I think that it.--that the way t e s

l6. with the case law of the State of Illinois
, Lepsky and

oihers holding, and the only way this could possibly be con-
l8. strued is the same way it's in the Act now

, so this is a mean-

19. ingless amendment, and that is that it would be construed to

20- qive you a cause of action lasting for two years after the dis-

21. covery
, because you would have to hàve time to have the injury

22. evaluated and to contact an attorney you would have to have

23. time because now you're in danger under the recent case in

24. chicago , that if you don't fully investigate a case the doctor

25.* méy counterclaim against you and recover damaqes for the good. . .

26- for the damage you've done to his good name. So, that as an

27. attorney you're goinq to have to have time if someone comes to

28- you 
, to investigate it. This is a self-fulfilling proposition

29. where you are automatically, and why' I cannot understand, writing

30. into the statute an unconstitutional provision to have happen

31 his law what happened to the one we passed last year. I. to t

32. think this is foolhardy. it's dangerous. it. -.it will achieve

33. nothing.

1.

2.

ll9
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l0.

ll.

l2.
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l5.

l6.
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20.
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22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Senator Harris, there is one question that '1 have and

I think that Senator Knuppel just hit upon it, and it, I
think, brinqs about an ambiquity on page six in what is the

third paragraph which is amended, wherein, you change...

well, you eliminate the four and you put the two, your statute

in there. The...the rest of the wording, however, in that

section still refers to the fact that there is no action for

damages unless suit iso.ois brought within two years after

date of which you discover. In other wordsythe wording is

still retained that you have a two year period after discovery

of the wrong or after notification is given to youg which I

think can be very misleading to everyone. What youlre really

saying, it seems to me, is that there is no cause pf action

unless two...within two years from the date of the occurrence,

omission or commission. You must bring your action. Therefore,

the...the language rbally that is on lines nineteen beginning

with the words ''be brought more'' and then going a11 the way

down to line twenty-four, can be deleted because itls...it's

really misleading to say that you have two years after discovery

in which to bring your cause of action: but in a1l events, you're

limited to two years from the date of the occurrence anyway.. So,

itas surplusage, and I think it's ambiguous surpldsage because

it leads the person to believe - I've got two years. At least

qpon a cursory reading, from the date that I learned about

khis. That's not so. Under all circumstances you've got two

years from the date of the occurrence. And-it seems to me you ôught

to also delete those four or five lines that deal with the right

to bring a cause of action within two years after date of having

gained knowledge or being in a position where you should have

gained knowledge. I think it would be much simpler to simply

l20
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say - youdve got two years after the date o'f the occur<ence1
.

because that in actuality is what you really are saying.2
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)3
. .

Senator Harris.4
.

SENATOR HARRIS:5
.

Well, thank you: Mr. President. This may. be surplusage,6
. ,

Senator Fawell. What it says is, thak in...and this, of7
.

course, we are jusk drafting an amendment to the bill as pro-8
.

vided by the Reference Bureau. What it says to me is, that9
. .

itoooyou have two years from the date that you know of thel0
.

injury, but in no event more than two years from the date ofll
.

the occurrence. Now, I think that's clear. I really do.l2.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)l3

.

Senator Fawell.
l4.

SENATOR FAWELL:
l5.

But: you see, one offsets the other. The occurrence...l6
.

ldt's say the occurrence takes place on the operating table.
' l7.

I can't possibly, now, the other language is surplusage. Itl8
.

means nothing at all. I can't possibly know before the occurrence
l9. '

that negligence has taken place, so it means nothing at all.20
.

You'no longer have any rights based upop.oothat's right. . .but2l
.

you really...really have no rights either based upon having22
.

gained knowledge, because yoûr gaining of knowledge must, out
23.

.of necessity, always take place subsequent to the occurrence.
24.

Therefore, you have ambiguities there that I think a Judge is
25. ' .

going to look at and say how can the Legislature pass some-
26. .

thing like this? And 1...1 think it ought to be deleted. Now,
27.

1...1 think there's sense in what you have said. Ik..I...I1ve
28. '

followed your arguments that it gives the insurance carrier
29.

some opportunity to do better actuarial prognostications, but
30. ' .

1...1 also think that this is terribly confusing. In...in
3l. ,

actuality, I repeat, there is no right any longer that stems
32. .

from the point where you gain knowleMge that you have been33.

l21
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5.

6.

Wronged by the negligènc'e of the ph ysician
, because that

knowledge must come after notu .not before the occurrence.

PRESIDING OPEICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

ves, thank you, Mr. President and members of the senate.

7- without belaboring it I would like to know, senator Harris,
1- b in this area. zt seems to me that all you'reof the a uses

9. aoing is denying a cause of action, and at least, you.re
l0- limiting the cause of action from the existing law. You are
ll- denyinq a per

son, who does not know of an injury, his right
l2. to take action as a result of damage done to him, and in only
l3. eighteen

- -or in only fifteen percent of the cases and in only

14 ' it occurs to me- ...well, in only fifteen percent of the cases

l5. . that there must be some-- some wrongdoing in this area that
l6. has to be alleviated otherwise this is not necessary. I feel

l7. that if a person discovers an injury,he should thereafter
l8. have two years just like anyone else who

, in fact, injured
l9. and knows about it. This, in my opinion, is restrictive and
20'- ié it does have an affect on reducinq premiums think that
2l. we are entitled to a...a factual explanation as to the dollar
22. amount

.

23- PRESIDING oFEIcER: (SENATOR ROCK)
a4. senator Harris.

25- SàNATOR HARRIS:
26. well

, I just want to respond by saying that the statutes
27. are full of limitations that set up procedure for timely initia-
28. tion of recovery

. It's an orderly way that our society has re-

29. stricted peoples'right to recovery ahd the fact that there is a

30. statute of limitation for the initiation of a lawsuit is pot

3l. sùmething new, and- -and I know you are aware of that
. In this

32. unique situation
,that limited area with respect to medical mal-

33. practice where we have a national problem and with respect to

1.

2.

3.

4.
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1* ia1 curtailment of broad health deliver-y, thethe potent
2* ' ion in the .time for the statute of limitations toreduct
3* i

mely' f ile will , in f act , have a major impact on exposure .t
4 * hat is a peril which the insurance company . . oin'suranceT

5* ies underwrite and insure against , and I can onlycompan

6 * incerely recommend that I am convinced , as wasmost s
1 * irector Wilcox bef ore the committee last week , convincedD

9 * hat this change will do as much as any one thing to re-t

9 '* duce premiums, and on that basis I recommend Amendment No.

10. 7 to you
.

ll- pRzszozxc oFFIcER: (SENATOR Rocx)
l2. senator Newhouse

.

l3. szxxron NswuousE:

l4. Thank you
, Mr. president. one of my constituents called

l5- me very early this morning to ask me to vote for the two year

l6. h f course
, that I would take a looklimitation. I told er, o

.17. h n z got tp springfield
. I found...and-- but, I wantat it w e

18 . to address this as a question to the sponsor 
. Let ' s make this

19 . perfectly clear
. we 're talking about a limitation that is two

20. ears from the date of the incident and not two years f rom they

2l. date of the discovery of the incident
. Is that correct?

aa '. ppzszoluc oFFIcER: (SENATOR Rocx)
23. senator Harris

.

24. SENATOR HARRIs:

25. I think that's the result of this language, yes.

26. PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR Rocx)

27. senator Newhouse.

28. sExaToR NswHouss:

29 ident I'm 'afraid that I'm* In
. ..in which case, Mr. Pres ,

30. going to have to vote against the wishes of the person who

3l. called me and I'm of course- -of course have to explain to

32. them what this amendment really does. I think it's a bad

33. amendment. Two years from the date of the occurrence would

l23
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3l.

32.

33.

be one kettle of fish, but to shut people off who may not

even discover the injury for a three or four year period,

seems to me to be unfair. I would oppose this amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEMKE:

Do I...can I ask a question of the sponsor, Senator Harris?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

sponsoro..sponsor indicates he will yield. Senator

Lemke.

SENATOR LEMKE:

What provision is put in this bill to protect the injured

party that's...was through an accident of an operation or some-

thing by a doctor and was injured and had a claim. The treating
doctor told him about him about his claim, but then the treating

dqctor continued treatment and the injured party went along

with that treating doctor for treatment, but then when two years

came up and the statute ran, the doctor cut him off. What pro-

vision is there in this Act to perfect...to protect this man

frop this type of duress?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Harris..

SENATOR HARRIS:

Well, my responsez Senator Lemke, would be. that the date

th'at is' critical here would be the date of last treatmentk

The statute would begin to run from the date of last treatment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEMKE:

My understanding of this amendment was that two years from

the date of discovery. Is that what kelre talking about?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SSNATOR ROCK)

Senator Harris.

l24
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SENATOR HARRISZ

No, we have concluded in my dialogue with Senator Egan. . .

I'm so*ry, with Senator Newhouse and Senator Fawell that it

is occurrence that rqally is the 'persuasive limitation . Occurrence

and not discovery.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEMKE:

In other words youlre talking two years from when the. . .

when the negligent Act was done. Is that correct?

PRESIDING OEFICER:. (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

14 ' 'i el the fact and in the example that. Well, that s prec s y

l5. ou were describing in the first instance here, it would be. y
l6. the date of last treatment.

.17. pRssloluG oEFIcER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l8. senator Lemke
.

l9. SENATOR LEMKE:

20- Treatment and occurrenc'e are two different things
.

2l. occurrence is when they put the knife in you and do the opera-
22. tion

. Treatment, they can treat you for ten years and.still
23. treat you

. I mean, you can have a doctor where you discover

24. this a year later
.and go in for treatment, and then youkre

25. qéttïng treated and the doctor continues to treat you until
26. the statute qoes, and t'hen you blow your claim bdcause

27 ' ht he was a nice guy, and then all of a sudden when. you thouq

28. he cuts you off and the statute runs and he becomes as known
29. to be the enemy

. Then you go to a lâwyer and your statutes
30. run and you're out of luck

. So, tbere's no protection here.
31 ', ' i down the statute. I'd rather see this. ..

this- It s--you re cutt ng

32. . . .this type of amendment, if you're soing to put a statute,
33. two years from occurrence

. But, with some type of protection

l25
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to the person where hefs still being treated by this doctor

and heo.ohe..vis.e.he's made aware of this, but the doctor

continùes treatment. Now, if youdre talking three.. .two

years from the last treatment. Fine. But, what about a .

case where there's no treatment and...and...and you discover

the thing after youdre...youdrea..the guy's done treating

you. I mean, there's a problem with this amendment and...

and I personally have to vote against this and I urge every-

body to vote against it.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any further discussion? Any other Senator wish to speak

before Senator Buzbee speaks a second time? Senator Knuppel

has already spoken. Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Thank you, Mr. President. I don't know why I'm speaking

so much today except that I've got a deep concern about this.

And this amendment is not what it was represented to me at all.

1...1 think we've got to understand, the people of the Medical

society have got to ùnderstand and my doctors back'.home have

got to understand. This is not a two year and two year amend-

ment. This is strictly two years from the date of occurrence.

It doesn't make any difference when you find out. If you don't

know within two years from the date..that that doctor malpracticed

on you, you're out of luck. That's the wordage of this amend-

meht. And a1l of my doctor friends back home who 'wanted me to

vote for this, I sure want to try to lower your malpractice

premiums, but I certainly don't want to open it up to the

p6int where the person has absolutely no ability to come back

at all on a malpractice case, and I'm going to vote No on the

amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCM)

Senator Knuppel for a second time.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

l26
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Well, just want to call attention to Section 12 of
Article I of the 1970 Constitution, which says -'tvery per-

son shàll find a certain remedy in the laws for all injuries
and wrongs which he receives to his person, privacy, property

or reputation. He shall obtain justice by law,freel#, com-
6- zetely and promptzy.'' And you tell me how a person who doesn'tp ,

know that he's been hurt until after the two years has run
g

8 '* can find such a remedy. The argument is so clear and so
9- concise that this type of an amendment and I think your in-
l0- tention may be well, is unconstitutional as I've' said be-
ll. fore and I didn't have the Constitution in front in me, but
l2. I was sure there was a provision in the new constitution similar
l3- to section 2

, Article zzof the 1870 constitution . How can
l4. ou find a certain remedy for the injuries and wrongs to yourY
l5. erson if you don't even know about them yet. before they'reP
l6. shut off?

l7. PRESIDING oFFIcsR: (SENATOR Rocx)
l8. Further discussion? senator Harris may close the debate.

l9. ssuaToR HARRzs
:

20. vhank you, Mr. president. I would just point out that
21 '- in chapter 83 with respect to limitations for personal actions

,
22- paragraph 16 imposes a two year limit for valid initiation for
2a ,* 

. . .of action for recovery for personal injuries. This amend-
24. ' i it that same period of time in the other sectionment would l m

25. fo'r medical malpractice, a two year statute of limitation from
26. the occurrence of the malpractice. It will, in facte have a

major impact on th, burqeoning.-yes, skyrocketing escalation
28. of malpractice insurance premiums. and for the most important
29 . here is a s'erlous threat. reason of all, ï m convinced that t

30. to the bro'ad and effectiveqsystem of delivery of health care
31 ' d ènt will do more than. service here in Illinois. This amen m

32. a11 of the rest of th#t bill
. I'm convinced of this bill to

quarantee 1ts present effective availability of health care

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
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1.

2.
service. I urge you to join me in the adoption of Amendment

No. 7.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Qùestion is, the adoption of Amendment No. 7 to House

Bill 3957. Those in favor signify by saying Aye. Those

opposed. Roll call has been requested. Roll call has been

requested. Those in favor of Amendment No. 7 to House Bill

3957 will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting

is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On that

question the Ayes are 28, the Noes are 28, none Voting Present.

Amendment No. 7 fails. Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

I just really think we ought to verify. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

The affirmative vote?

SENATOR HARRIS:

Well, I think in this case, both.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

All right. Senator Harris has requested verification

of b0th roll calls. Secretary will read the affirmative votes.

SECRETARY:

The following voted in the affirmative. Bell, Berninq,

Bloop, Clarke: Davidson, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall,

Harris, Lane, Latherow, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don

Mdore, Morris, Nimrod, Ozinga, Philip, Regner, Roe, Schaffer,

Shapiro, Sommer, Soper, Weaver and Wooten.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Moore is on the Floor. The roll has been verified.

The Ayes are 28. The Secretary will read the negative votes.

SECRETARY:

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

j y

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

The following vo#ed in the negative. Brady, Bruce, Buzbee,

Carroll, Chew, D'Arco, Daley, Demuzio, Donnewald, Dougherty,

Egan, Kenneth Hall, Hickey, Hynes, Johns, Joyce: Knuppel, Kosinski,

l28
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

Lemke, Mccarthy, Netsch, Newhouse, Nudelman, Palm-er Rock
,#

smith, Vadalabene and Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

S tor D'Arco is in his seat. The roll ha's been verified
.ena

The Ayes are 28: the Nays are 28. The amendment fails. Further

amendments? Senator Mccarthy, for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Mr. President, I'm not certain of the amendment. I don't

know...how many amendments have been adopted?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Mr. Secretary, how many amendments...

l2. SECRETARY:

13 ' hich was a .committee amend-* Onen .number l was adoptedr w

l4. ment and Floor Amendment No
. 3 was adopted.

l5. ssxaToR MccARTHy:

l6. well
, having- -having voted on the prevailing side on

17. Floor Amendment No
. 3 which was adopted, I'd now like to move

l8. to reconsider the vote by which that amendment was adopted
.

l9. pnsszozxc oFFIcER: (SENATOR Rocx)

20. senator Mccarthy has moved to reconsider the vote by which

2l. Amendment'No . 3 to House Bill 3957 was adopted. Any discussion

22. on that motion? senator Glass
.

23. SENATOR cLass:

24. Mr. President, 1...1 thought it was indicated there were

25. two amendments that were adopted.

26. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR'. ROC:)
27. The motion concerns itself. . .senator Mccarthy has moved to

28. reconsider the vote by which Amendment No
. 3 was adopted. Is

29. there discussion on that motion?

30. SENATOR GLhss:

3l. Move to Table that motion
.

32. PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR ROCK)

33. senator, that is not debatable. Senator Glass has moved to

l29



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Table Senator Mccarthy's motion to reconsider ihe vote

by which Amendmept No. was adopted. Senator Mccarthy,
for what purpose do you arise? That motion is non-debatable

.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Welly I'm going to, I think, respond on a point of

personal...

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

Senakor Glass, can you withhold your motion for a moment

so he can explain the per...

noeyou won't?

Okay.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Okay, lets have a little order. There has been a re-

quest for a roll call on the mation to Table Senator Mccarthy's

motion to reconsider. Senator Brucee for what purpose do

16 . ou arise?y

17 . szxaroR BRucs :

l8. aust to czarify
. we-- we're on a motion.to Table and

l9. and a question of the parliamentarian. How many votes
2o. will it take to Table?
21. PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR ROCK)
22 '- A majority of those voting

.

23- sEuhToR BRUCE:

24. on
- . -on.- on a motion to Table? I thought there was

25. nâturally a requirement of thirty on a motion to Tdble.
26. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

we will check that, Senator. A motion to Table, as in

28. this case to Table senator Mccarthy's motion to reconsider,

29. takes a simple majority of those voting. Okay. Now, a roll
30. call has been requested

. Those voting with Senator Glass
3l. in favor of the motion to Table will vote Aye. Those voting
32. with senator Mccarthy in favor of the motion to reconsider

33. vitl vote Nay
. The voting is open. Will you vote me No,
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

15.

l6.

i7.

l8.

l9.

2o.

2l.

22.

SENATOR GLASS:

24. Thank you
, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen. This

25. aiendment is offered at the request of the Hospital Associa-

26. tion
. The--.the billyas drafted,allows for arbitration

27. agreement between health care providers and patients and at

28. the present time I believe the language of the bill is
, that

29. those aqreements may be executed upon the patient's discharqe

30. from the hospital
. In cases...in terminalbcases, of course,

3l. when the patient dies there can be no'such agrêement entered

32. into and so, the amendment would provide that they may be

33. entered into upon hospitalization provided, however, that no

Have a11 voted who wish? Take theSenator Partee, please?

record. On that question the Ayes are 30, the Nays are 25,

none Pfesent. The motion to Table prevails. Any further

amendments? 3rd reading. On the order of House Bills 3rd

reading is House Bill 3958, Senator Partee. 3958. Xll bight.

Had you agreed...you iad agreed to call that back, Sir. I

understand there's an amendment pending on the Secretary's

Desk.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Yes, please call it back to...I'm asking leave to recall

it to the order of 2nd reading for the purpose of offered

amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Partee requests leave to call back House Bill

3958 to the order of 2nd reading for the purpose of an

amendment. Is leave granted? Leave is granted. On the order

of House Bills 2nd reading is House Bill 3958. Mr. Secretary,

any amendments?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 1 offered by Senator Glass.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Glasso'
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such agreement shall be entered into within twenty-four

hours of admission and also states, that should the treatment

3* lt'in death
yall rights to revoke and cancel the agree-resu

4 '* ment presiding in a patient shall survive and be available

5 '* to his heirs or next of kin, and I would urge adoption.

6 .* PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

1 * Senator Partee.

8 * SENATOR PARTEE :

9 . .* Well , Mr . President , as you kell know, I am usually a very

l0. ffirmative person and z hate to be neqative all the time,a

11 . but z have some real problems with this amendment and let

12'. tell you what they are. First of allyit raises a problemme

of adhesion contracts .which would, of.course, void the contract.

l4- and where this contract is entered into before the medical

25- treatment is given.of courses they're then going to say that

l6. arbitration was forced upon the patient because of the

l7. differing bargaining position of the participahts. That is,

l8. the patient versus the hospital. secondly, very often when

a patient goes in the hospital he's under medication, he

20. may be in shock or he' may be suffering an injpry within days

2l. after admission so that he may not know consciously what he's

22. about and what he's doing. Number three, where a patient

23. dies during his hospital stay.his administrator can always

24. . agree to arbitration and fourthly, within twenty-four hours

25. the patient is called upon to sign all kinds of forms and

26. the feeling is that he or she may sign the arbitration agree-

27. ment as just another form and not know that he giving away

28. à.
'
-very sacred right, a right which Americans died for, the

29. yight of trial by jury. Now, certainly there is nothing Wrong

30. wlth the arbltration aspect and no component to this kind of

3l. litigation and people' ought to be under circumstances of con-

32. sciousness able to make that kind of choice. But, to force

33. it on them under circumstances of constraint and under circumstances

l32



1. where they may have difficulty really understanding whét

2- they are about,l think goes far beyond the bounds of reason-

3. ableness and the true American spirit. You just shouldn't

4. take advantage of a person under those circumstances, and

5. there's just no reason for this amendment and although I

6. am again negative, Senator, I'm going to ask that this

amendment not be adopted.

8. PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

9. Any further discussion? Senator Glass may close the

l0. debate.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

SENATOR GLASS:

Well, thank you, Mr. President and Doctor Partee. I'm

going to again respectfully disagree with you, because I think the

risk that the bill has in its present form is that, if a

patient enters the hospital and immediately signs an agree-

l6. ment for arbitration that may be an adhesion contract where
' i7. he.oothe claim may be made that the patient has been coerced

l8. into entering into it. Allowing this twenty-four hour period

l9. after admission give..ogives or eliminates that risk. That,

20. of course, is the reason the hospitals have requested ite

2l. and I think we've well protected the deàth cases by allowing

22. the next of kin or Aeirs to enter into such an agreement and

23. I'm afraid without this,you may have to wait until an adminis-

24. trator or executor is appointed before such an agreement can

25. be entered into and that could be well beyond any reasonable

26. time period. It might be thirty or sixty days, so I respect-

fully disagree with you and urge you to reconsider and I

28. think this amendment' does make it a better..-your bill a

29. better bill and would urge its adoption.

30. PRESIDINC OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

3l. Ques...senator Partee.

32. SENATOR PARTEE:

33. Well, 1111 just simply say that the present bill is on '
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1. his discharge and what, you know, Why twenuy-four hourp?

2. But, the other thing, Senatcr, I don't know why you called me

3. ''Doctor'' but 1'11 tell you. If you ever happen to be in

4. Northwestern University and you see my name on the roll

5. as a graduate you'll find behind my name J.D. and that

6. means juris doctor. so, I am Doctor Partee. .Thank you..

7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

8. .The question is the adoption of Amendment No. l to

:. House Bill 3958? Those zn favor signify by saying Aye.

lc. Those opposed. The Nays have...a roll call has been

1: requested. The question is, the adoption of Amendment No.

1a 1 to House Bill 39587 Those in favor of Amendment No. l

lg will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting

14 is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On

15 that question the Ayes are 23g the Noes are 28, l Voting

16 Present. Amendment No. l fails. Any further amendments?

3r'd reading. All right, on the order of House Bills 3rd

lg reading is House Bill 3957. Mr. Secretary, read the bill.

19 Lets get the board number...lets get the numher up there.

'ac 3rd reading. No amendments.

21 SECRETARY:

aa House Bill 3957.

2a (secretary reads title of bill)

. 3rd reading of the bill.24
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)25. .

Senator Partee.26
.

SENATOR PARTEE:27
.

Well, Mr. President and members of the Senate. This28
.

did not start out as an easy task.. It is a very complicated29
.

one and I'd like to express my appreciation to al1 of the30
.

members here who have listened carefully, who have given3l
. .

input and who've offered amendments to what is now a good32
.

j') '' bill 
. This is a pro lem really because there are three3 3 

.
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1* fessions really involved in this and it's a very intricatepro
2* kind of involvement and the crisis depends on one or the other.

I'm noE sure who's to blame, but 1'11 tell you three things
4 . hat brought this into focus. There is, in fact, malpractice,t
5- h re are, in fact, 'abuses of the tort system, there are . int e
6. fact, frivolous suits and we live in an age now where there

i.s a qreat deal of higher medical expectancy caused by many

8 - inqs 
. caused by the knowledqe of people on the one handth

9. that there are now more sophisticated and more therapies and
10 . e procedures available to people and brouqht on, in f act,mor
ll- by another rather strange phenomena called the television.

l2. people who
- - who watch Dr. Marcus Welby and others have com-

l3. menced to believe that those within the medical profession
l4. are

, in fact, geniuses and that they have a panacea . for any
l5. ' and a11 kind of disease

. Those things in combination have

l6. produced in the main some of our problems in this area
.

' 

j7- suggest to you that this bill will
. . egoinq quite far as a

l8. result of the Medical Reparations Commission study is a

19.. tood bill. It is not a panacea. Nothinq will solve all prob-
20. lems, but it is a tremendous step forward giving to all of

2l. the elements and components involved from the personality

22. standpoint, many. of the things which indeed the Medical

23. Reparations commission says will make this a better state...

24. in this area
. I don't want to...take anymore time: Mr.

25. Pyesident. I think we've debated up and down. Everybody

26. knows what is in the bill and if there are any questions

27- , h m but I would just simply ask for. I d attempt to answer t e ,
28. a favorable roll call

.

29. PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR Rocx)

30. Eurther discussion? senator Bell.

3l. SENATOR nELL:

32. well, thank you, there, President Chew...or Mr. President,

33. excuse me- . .senator chew. Well, we have here with the medical

l35



malpractice issue now before us on 3rd reading, a situation
2. that seems rather commonplace in the General Assembly at
3* is particular time, this particular year. Welve beenth
4* d with serious questions in reference to the liabilityface
5* in b0th the malpractice issue that's with us thisaspect
6 '* afternoon. It's been'debated very hard and sincere in
7 ** reference to the 2nd reading amendments. We had the same
g '* situation in reference to, in my opinion, to the Workmens

9- compensation situation and in b0th cases, Mr. President,
l0. bers of the senate, I think it's been a proclivity ofmem

ll- the Illinois senate here in 1976
, senator Partee, to address

l2. rselves to really something less than meaningful aspectsou

l3. to try to resolve what you sayyand I guess we all sayyis
14. a serious problem not only in the state buto..but nationally.
l5. xnd z submit to you members that we really are Au.àt doing a little
l6. mpre than being paperhangers and that's papering over with
l7* something less than can really get the job done, legislation
l8. that is àomething less than khat

- is really going to resolve

l9. or make major steps in resolving what we all know has
. .has

20. to be resolved in very, very short order. And we talk about

2l. ' i ing boythe insurance industry as-- as the.- as the wh pp

22. kt z.m not a member ofand I happen to be .just an agent in .
23. staff of any insurance company and I certainly don't thinkany
24- that the insurance industry is not without some black marks,

bu't on 'the other hand when you have a narrowing of markets,

26. like we have
, there's really no way to broaden the base in

27. a sufficient manner to keep premiums down, and so we have a

28 . :tuation with the m'alpractice crisis as in the workmenss

29 . compensation crisis where, I suppose , the insurance industry

30. i1l be t'he whipping post. That seems to be what the otherw

3l. side of the aisle is- kis aiming towaids, but I submit to you

32. that the problem is larger than that and that its base of

33. resolution were those things that we tried to address ourselves
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in Amendment 4 in these.torather in these amendments this

afternoon that, in fact, have not been addressed. And the

3. same thing in reference to the Workmens Comp.y'because'the

4. whole question relates together. ' There is a question that

5. we have in referencq to liability in general before us

from society today. I suppose we have to vote for this bill,

7. it's certainly something that's better than nothing, but it's

8. not going to resolve the problems and we are doing nothing

9. more than being paperhangers here today, Mr. President.

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

ll. Further discussion? Senator Glass.

l2. SENATOR GLASS:

l3. Well, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen, the bill

l4. as drafted does, in fict, contain some good provisions

l5. ...it has the collateral source provision whereby fifty

l6. percent of the expenses recovered from collateral sources

l7. may be deducted from judgements. It also eliminates ad damnum

l8. provisions so that someone suing a doctor or hospital does

l9. not state the total amount of the claim and thereby eliminat-
' 

in some adverse publicity for doctors who are inadvertently20. g

al. sued for large amounts of money and, in fact, later settle

a2. for...for much less or are found not guilty. There are some

2a. other good provisions in the bill and I certainly think it

a4. should pass. I question very seriously how much good it's

a5.' going to do and 1...1 certainly think it's regretable that

a6. the Body is passing a watered down version of what we really

27. should be doing. This is far less than most of our sistûz

aa states have done and 1...1 regreh in particulare the failure

29. of Senator Harris' two year statute nf limitations amendment

30 to beyond the bill and also the...the cap on noneconomic loss

3l. a's well as the limitation on contingent fees. I think we

32 really could have accomplished a lot more than we did. Senator

3a Chew: I'm looking at.-.that light is still green, but thank
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1. you for the reminder. 1'11 bring my remarks to a closë with

2. those comments that it is a good bill, but it's just a shadow
3. of what we ought to be doing.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

5. Senator Buzbee.

6. SENATOR BUZBEE:

7 Well, Mr. President, too, am stidl bothered by the
8. loss of the offering or whatever of that last amendment,

9 Senator Harris' amendment, because as T understood the intention

lc. of that, it was to say that we donet want to continue on and

1l. let people have forever to sue a doctor and we want to put

lg. a two year cap on that, but I thought it was going to be two

l3. years from the date that they found out and, in fact, that

14. was not the case. It was two years from the date that .the

ls. ...that the mispractice or the malpractice actually took place.

l6. Now, it would be very, very simple for a doctor to cover up

i7. that error during that two year time period and what if he
lg. never let the patient know ? Are we going to be able to get

19. him on fraud ? I don't think so# because he could just simply

ac. say - gee, I didn't know that I had done that wrong. So# I

al. ...1 think that the.ool'm sure not inteùtionally, but I

aa. think that that amendment was misrepresented and I think it's

a3 a shame because I could certainly support a two year limitation

a4 from the date of-- of discovery on the part of the patient,

as but I could not support a two year limitation from the date

a6 of actual occurrence: because there's just no way. in the world

that patient is goin/ to find out within that two years. So,

28 Ir..I regret that and 1, too, am glad to support this bill.

:9 Thank you.

3c PRESIDING' OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

al Any further discussion? Senator 'Lemke.

aa SENATOR LEMKE:

a3 Mr. President and fellow members of the Senate. I think
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this bill now shifts the ball to the insurance industry. I've
2. seen nothing come up from the insurance industry to suggest
3* ' ions by the doctorsreduction in premiums. I ve seen suggest
4 '* and by the lawyers , by those people that are concerned rgiving
5 . j

. j. sof f ered as to a bill that will remedy the malpractice cr s
6 . j

. yet twere uas beenand give some reason to lower prem ums . ,

1 * intent by the insurance companies to lower premiums andno
9 * ' 11 wait and see o because if history serves me right in theI -
9 * tate of Illinois , no insurance company is ever going to re-S

10 * duce their premiums once they get the rate increase . I
11 * sk for a f avorable roll call on the bill .a

12 * PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
l3- Further discussion? senator Partee may close the de-

l4. bate
.

l5. ' ssxavon PARTEE:

l6- simply to say that I'm happy'senatot Glass mentioned al1

l?- f the very salient features of this bill and there is oneo 
.

18 . ther consideration that we have not expressed to this momento

l9. and that is
, that af ter much debate and cogitation in the

20. House
, they passed the bill over in the form that they did

21. nd we certainly don't want to lose a.. .a bill which has somea
22. ing, which has some impact, by a lot of extraneous mattersmean

23- in it when it goes back to the House, and I'd appreciate a

24. favorable roll call
.

25. pàzszozxc oFFIcER: (SENATOR Rocx)

26.. Alz right, the question is, shall House Bill 3957 pass?

27. Those in favor will vote Aye
. Those opposed will vote Nay.

28. œhe voting is open
. Have a1l voted who wish? Have a11 voted

29. h ish? Take the record
. on that' question the Ayes arew o w

30. s6, the Nays are none, none voting Present. House Bill 3957

3l. having received a coqstitutiopal majority is declared passed.

32. on the order of House Bills on 3rd reading is House Bill 3958.

33. Mr. secretary, read the bill.
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1. SECRETARY:

2. House Bill 3958.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

' 9

l0.

ll.

(Secretaçy reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:
'I'd ask for a favorable roll call. This is the one we

just got through discussing. I'm sure everybody knows what
it's about.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

12 Any discussion? Senator Nimrod.

13 SENATOR NIMROD:

14 Yes, Mr. President and fellow Senators. just wanted

15 to mention when.oawhen that last bill was up and I didk't
16 get a chance to speak on it. I'do want to say that I do not

17 believe that the Senate is-facinq the answer to a crisis

1a. in this problem anymore than they did Workmens Comp. I think

l9. we're very remiss and we've left a lot of quesbions that we

ac should have answered and addressed ourselves to, unaddressed.

al. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

2a. Further discu>sion? The question is, shall House Bill

aa 3958 pass? Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed

a4 ' will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish?

as Take the record. On that question the Ayes are 56, the Nays

:6 are none, none Voting Present. House Bill 3958 having received

:7 a constitutional majority is declared passed. All right, pur-

aa suant to leave heretofore granted, Senator Partee, We will

:9 revert to the order of Senate Bills 3rd reading. We'll call

. . .or ask that Senate Bill 1952 pursuant to leave granted30
. . . '

a) a' few hours ago, be called back to the order of 2nd reading

aa for the purpose of an amendment. On the order of House...

aa Senate Bills on 2nd reading is Senate Bill 1952. Amendments,
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2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Aïendment No. l offered by Senator Partee.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE;

This amendmentr Mr. President and members of the Senate,

is a response to the recent Supreme Court decision in the

ease of Wright versus Central Dupage Hospital Association.

You heard in the course öf the debate today a large number

of references to Senate Bill 1024 which was passed last year

in this area. There were three features of that bill which

the Supreme Court said were unconstitutional. This amend-

ment corrects those errors and then puts 1024, as passed last

yeare in tHe form which the Supreme Court would accept as

eonstitutional. Now, the limit is a very lon: one. It was

. . .
it has been passed out and the reason it is long is be-

cause we are redoing the entire bill with these three addendums,

and doing so on the advice of the Legislative Reference Bureau

who'feels that the entire bill musk be repassed with these

three amendments rather than simply to amend the existing

statute. Now, whether they are right or wrong doesn't make

a lot of difference, the point is that at least we know that

doing it this way it is being done properly and I'd ask for

a 'favorable roll call.

(Continuted on next page)
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any questions on the amendment? Senator Partee moves

the adoption of Amandment No. l to Senate Bill 1952. All
4. those in favor signify by say'

-ng Aye. A11 those opposed.

5. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Any further

6. amendments? 3rd reading
. We will have intervening business,

7. senator, and get rigbt back to it. While..owhile we are

on the order of Senate Bills on 3rd reading..oon the order

9. of senate Bills, 3rd reading: Senate Bill 1630. Read the

lù. bill, Mr. Secretary.

ll. SECRETARY:

senate Bill 1630.

l3. (secretary reads title of bill)

l4. 3rd reading of the bill.

l5. 'PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l6. senator Dougherty.

17. SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

Thank you, Mr. Prepident and members of the Senate.

l9. senate Bill 1630 was introduced some time ago by some

20. public officials throughout the State, and on June...on June

2l. the 16th, the bill was assiqned by the Committee on Rules

22. and Assignment of Bills was assigned to my care
. And I now

23. find this bill provides that the Detoxification Act. . .Alcohol

Detoxification Act will be postponed for one year. It is due

25. to'take effect on July 1st, 1976. This measure provides it

26. will take...the postponement date will be effective one year

27. until July the 1st, 1977. Now, I will admit that due to the very

28. hastiness of the hour, mean this having only two days' work

29. and this is now on 3rd readingy I dié as much checking as possi-
ble into this bill. I discussed this bill on its beginning on

31. Friday afternoon, with any...many number of public officials

32. State  wide including police officers, and including prosectorial

33. officials, including hospital authorities and including to some

34 here in the medical profession. And they find there is a complete

1.

2.
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reason for postponing this for one year, for the-reason that

we've never yet arrived at a reasonable figure for cost.

Doctor Levitt testified the other day that the, with some

4. restraint I might say, that since the bill is beèoming effective

5. by...he thought it would run about one. . oone and one half

6. million. It could possibly go to five million . God only knows

how much it's going to cost because of its operations. The

8. opposition to this bill has been under the direction of a young

9. mah who is in 'charge of this program and it's called, 'Qhe Illinois

10. Alcoholism and Drug Dependency Association.'' And this is a

ll. professional and I made some tests on it as much as I could

l2. for the reason so little time has been allowed to study this

l3. bill. I did have some very effective research work done and

l4. I find that the - among some of the answers I received - that

l5. the hospitals o f Illinois are not a hundred percent ready to

l6. handle the program. Many local law enforcement pfficers, in-

cluding, possibly, but let not so state, the City of Chicago,

l8. the Police Department ape not yet ready to administer the pro-

l9. gram. Sufficient funds to pay for the additional costs of

20. administering the program have not been made available. The State

2l. Department has not fully cooperated with...with the many other

22 étate'agencies, hospitals, and local government unitsyif you wille

23.. to prepare the full implementation of the bills. Some one year

24. ago I handled the same legislation to postpone the effective date

25. to this year. And I discussed it very thoroughly with Doctor

26. Visotsky who was the former director of the Department of Mental

27. Health and is head of the Department of Psychiatrics and Psychiatry

28. at Northwestern University. I tried to contact him earlier this

29. morning and failed to. However, I did receive an answer from

30. Doctor Gladstone from the University.p.from Northwestern University,

3l. and I suggested that after discussing the operation he informed

32. me that the operation that the Northwestern had started had been

so much successful to the point that instituted a pilot

program at loss to the YMCA where what they called a...a third34
.

1.
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stage rather than a half-stage practice and they are dding
it at a cost of some thirty dollars per day. But, this is

only what we might call half practice or quarter practice.

4* lso tell me that theo.othe operation is reasonablyThey a
S* ful but the implementation of the amount of worksuccess ,
6 '* to be required of the 'police department to f ill there full-
7 .* ness and they are making every reasonable ef fort to do so.

a .- The chicago Police Departments and particularly the area on
9 - hé near North side and. . .and Representatives of Senator. t
10 - h' s district have. made a great operation, but they areNetsc
11 . ' dconfounded every time they pick up an intoxicated person an

12 - ital they can bring him 'to . . . .But they. . .if theyto what hosp

l3. 't take him there,where are they going to take him? Thecan
l4- itals are not yet tn a position. If you will recall ahosp
l5. ber of years ago, z introduced- -a bilz was introduced innum
l6. the House by a member of the House and handled by myself in the

senate where we set the program. of the'lllinois Hospital
l8- eacilities Act limiting th

e cost and the disbursement of hos-
l9. itazs throughout the state

, the operations thereof . M d we 1vep
20. been

- - they've been- qall hospitals have been limited by that

21 .- in an effort to handle these situations. It is my very, very
22. directed opinion and by the calls that I've received, and be-
23. lieve me I have received any number of telephone calls: beginning
24 . '- at noon on Friday when I arrived home from springfield and I
25. ' ived calls from across the state from police officers ofrece
,6 , '- many areas, of 1aw enforcement officers, state s Attorneys,

27. hospitals
. This morning I received a statement from the Alco-

2:. holism and Drug Dependency Association offering reasons why
29. this bill should be defeated

. Which gave me a little further
3'0 ' i d she enthusiasm . for. cause to- .to believe the motivat on an

31 . h'is program is predicated somewhat on' what you . say, an '' operationt

32 . for prof it'' , if you will. Now, I have received f rom this gentle-

man a little notice today outlining what the reasons that he

34. says he's opposed to. This is very voluminous. But, I've noticed

1.

2.
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one thinq here that I might further state 'this: when we set

this program: first we started with two units. Now, we have

twenty-'two and on August the lst we'll have twenty-nine.

4- hat the operation's cost is going to be butxo one knows w
S. ' ''Many of the nineteen transporta-in bis letter to me he says,
6- l

ready operational-'' The Department feelstion projects are a
1- f Illinois would go on and so forth. we furtherthat the state o
8- i ht hundred and thirty memberse eight hundred andfeel that e g
9. 'thirty people of the Illinois Alcoholism and Drug Dependency
l0- .. iation professionals are concerned. Eight hundred andAssoc

ll. hirty of them. Where in the name of goodness is. . .is thist
l2. ing to come from ? My only suggestion that we postpone. money qo
la '- it for one more year in order to permit the state to get at an
14 . ffective basis of operating this. I do not desire to seee
l5. 'the aefeae of the program, z want to see it impiemented in
l6- anner and at a proper cost. Itas costing entirely tooa proper m .

17. f ther to postpone thia for one more yearmuch money and I think ur

will do a major operation and set up a program that can be followed.
l9. zslxc oFslcsR: (sExAToR Rocx). pRss
20. discussiona senator Netsch.Further
2z. SENATOR NETscH:
22- ident, I rise in opposition to this bill and IMr. pres
23- la like to point out several fairly important things. In thewou
24. first placee if this bill passes a1l the way through the Legis-

25- lakure and is signed by the Governor, somethinq which I devoutly

26. hope wilz never occur
, it means the end of the Alcoholism program

' 27. that we have started in this state and I don't think anyone ouqht

28. to be in doubt about that
. It was only two years ago that

29- senate Bizl 1674 passed this chamber by a vote of 53 to nothing
.

30. vhat represented a strong commitment on the part of the senate

3l. and a similar commitment on the part of the House that there

32. should be a chanqe in the attitude toward and the treatment of

33. alcoholics
. Probably the number one public health problem in the

1.

2.
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United States of America. What we decided then was that we wanted

2. to decriminalize alcoholism and begin to set up a meth4d
3. by which those who are public alcoholics could get into a
4. treatment network

. Everyone since then, and there have

S. remember, two delays of this bill already for one year periods.

6. Everyone who is in the alcoholism business and I have been

7. in touch with most of them by now
, believes that this

9. program should start on July 1 of this year. No cne pretends
9. that all of the problems are going to be solved on.luly 1.
l0. There are things that we will have to find out when we get

1l. started, but we are agreed that we will never find out those

12. problems until we actually put the program into effect and give
l3. it a chance to begin working

. It is not true'that the people

l4. who are involved in this do not want the program to go ahead.
l5. For example e senator Dougherty ref erred to a. . .one of the

l6. model or demonstration programs in the 'Eighteenth' Police '
j ' .7 . District in chicago involving Northwestern University, Doctor
l8. visotsky and the Eighteenth District Pblice. I've talked to

l9. Doctor Visotsky for s'everal hours over the weekend
. He is

20* distressed that this program may be put a halt to at this point.
2l. He has done everything he can to see that it is ready to go

22. ahead at that time
. Just this morning, I talked to Commander

23. sheehan, who is the head of the Eighteen District Police

24. én chicago, and while I declined to accept the fact that this

25 i' a ork barrel for my district it is true thit we have. s a... p y
26. a very high incidence of arrests' for public intoxication in the

. 27. Eighteenth Police District. Thoseo.ethe police in that area

28. have been very happy with the way it worked
. The first few

29* days were sort of a nishtmare . Since then, in the four months

30. since then, it has gone very well. It...he came as a great

3l. surprise to him that anyone would think that it should not

32. go ahead. They are ready to go . Again, they do not believe

33. that there may not be some problems after becomes effective
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but they devoutly believe that this is a major improve'ment,
b0th for the police, for those Who are the victims of

alcoholism and for all of the communities involved. It is

not true that we do not know the cost of this program. The

line items in the appropriation 'for the Department of Mental

lth are very clear. They are 8.8 million ' dollars and muchHea

of that money, as a matter-of-fact was Vhere beforeybecause the

Depa/tment has a responsibility for these people whether or not

we let this much more humane and sensible program go ahead.

What I am saying now, is that if you vote to delay this

for one more year, there is no way that we can keep together

a1l of the private ents and public agencies which have put a

great deal of time into trying to get this program reazy
to.go now. We will not be able to keep together the State

officials who are involved and responsible for it. The whole

thinq is probably going to collipse around us and we will be set

back another five or ten years in doing something about public

alcoholism that we a1l know we must do. I would remind you

that this legislature made a strong, firm, unequivocal

commitment to this program when it adopted the bill two years
J

ago. Let us, not now, let it Mo down Ehe drain.

PRESIDING OFFICER:. (SENATOR ROCK)

Further discussion? Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Mr. President and members df the Senate, I rise in opposikion

to'this bill. Most of you were a party to and supporter of

the legislation which created this Act two years ago. Now,

Fe have delayed it Ewice. The most important thinge you talk

about cost, let's talk about cost if this bill would happen.

Now, any'person who deals in the realm of public life know

that a good percentage of the policeman's .time.and the court's

effort are involved with public intoxication o: you and I

calmly call the man who was arrested as a drunk. This bill is to
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brinq this individual if possible.

But, sore importantly is get him off of the roll and let the .

policemen and the court go back to doing what they're supposed

1, to do
. And one other big item which no one's addressed itself

b' to about cost where this
.. eif this bill would pass would add

hl to it, would be the very thing known as the increased cost of

Public Aid. Tremendous number of the Public Aid cases are all

q ' , h in a drunk tank,! alcoholics.. They get arrested, they re t rown

jt I '! hpls there for one night, one day, one week, while he s in jail
10, his family are qualifying automatically for back on Public Aid.
11$ when he gets out - he qualifies. You're doing nothinq to re-

1'k : :ul employed individual., cycle this individual to be a ga n

A, vou.re compounding the problem
. Let's talk about cost that

11 ill happen if this b'ill is passed. Let's defeat this bill.! W
lN his program started

. It has to start. œhat eight and, . Get t
1.6 hazf milzion dollars which is in the Mental Hea1th Budget,l a
1?% they

, in questioning in Appropriatione as you were there, as 1,

'it, the oirector of Public Health said they're ready to go, knowihg
19 they will have problems, but you can't crank up. you cannot1
20 k up

. All of you have dealt with volunteers and community. cran

21, assoctations
. You can't crank up the groups that's been cranked

2k, up the last two years to implement this
. I urge you to defeat

23, this bilz
.

21, pszszozxc oFFIcER: (SENATOR RocK)
as '%' Let's have some order

. Senator soper.
:6% SENATOR soPER:

2?. Thank you
, Mr. President. Now, I think I have a little

28. expertise in this field. I was a prosecutor for about twenty-
29% six years

. I've seen many drunks come before the court.

3n, I usually tell a few jokes or somethins, but I'm not kidding right

3lq uow
. There's no way you're qoinq to cure a drunk unless he wants

32. to be cured
. And when you get the alcoholic that comes in, you

33. talk about . .senator Davidson talks about sending them back

about...is to rehabilitate

l48
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to his family. That man comes before...when he .was before' the

suburban courts, we talked to the family. The family would

come in and we talked to the .fellow. He had' been there

three of four times, he'd come back. In and out, in and out.

Pinally, when he made up his mind that he wanted to be sober,

you got him sober. But, if he didn't make up his mind there

was no way you could do anything with him. I've seen fellows

that have come in so many times and we'd clean them .up, give them

some money, give them a bath, get them a job, where would

he be the next day? He'd have those o1d clothes he had on before,

held sell the clothes We gave him and he'd have a bottle

of wine, heêd be back on it. Nowk if you talk about saving

money...about saving money, youfre going to save money by

taking every drunk that doesn't want to get sober and he's

not going to be sober, and you send him to a hospital. think

of how many people youfre going to have in that hospital to take

care of him. You talk about his family, that%so.othose aren't

the kind of drunks we're talking about. The...the family

man, if he comes 'in, the Judge talks to him, you sit down with

him a little bit, you can get him sober. Now: as far as this

program is concerned, you talk about eight million dollars, sure,

two years ago, we had a surplus here of two hundred and fifty

to three hundred million. We had a cushion. Everybody saidy

sure: take the drunks off the street, don't put them in the tank,

dnd wefll save a lot of money. But, that's not true. We donek

have that cushion today and we can't spend that so called

eight million...l'm being a littie disturbed here. Will you

take this on Senator Netsch's time, please?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Netsch. Senator...

SENATOR SOPER:

If you all want together in a conference, 1111 help

you > little bit. You don't mind, do you, Senator? But, 1...1
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wish you would listen to this because youfve never been to

a real court. You came over. Well, thanks. But, Senator

3. Netsch is not interested in this part of the discussion
. She...

4. maybe she's got a11 high-class drunks where she comes from ,
5* see, and if she says they need the best hospital ak two hundred
6. dollars a day and fourv ..four or five people watching him .

If you've ever seen...seen a drunk that had DT's it would take

8. a few guys to hold him in bed, and he'd wreck a couple of

9. hospital rooms for you, and kf he's not determined to cure
l0. his DT's, you're not going to cure them. so, if weere

i to get in a program, let's wait 'til. we've got about twoll. go ng

l2. hundred and fifty million left. . oleft in the coffers thatuwe

l3. don't know what. e owhat to do with and let's give these habitual

l4* drunks a little summer vacation or a winter vacation in the

l5. best hotels or what we call hospitals at this time, and..oand
l6. then we'll be able to afford it

. Right now, we canet afford

'1D. it. These are different times, senator Netsch, these are
l8. two years later and two hundred and seventy-five million
l9. dollars less.

20. PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR ROCK)

2l. senator Schaffer
.

22. SENATOR SCHAFFER:

23. Mr. President, I rise in opposition to this bill.

24. There's been a fair amount of discussion here, a fair amount

25. of it has been pretty thoroughly off the point
. This bill,

26. in all deference to its sponsor, who I have tremendous respect for,
27. isn't a iill to delay this program, this is a bill to destroy
28. this program. Senator Netsch has correctly indicated that the

29. two years that have gone by have seen a rather large effort
3Q. on the Dep'artment.. .on the behalf of the Deèartment of Mental
3l. Hea1th to establish Detox.programs thfoughout the State. You
32. al1 will recall that we had a meeting here last week which Senator
33. Netsch announced twice. Senator Netsch and I Were the only

1.
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Senators who showed up. The Representattve of the Municipal

League didn't even bother to show up, although he was instumental

in wanting the meeting called. I can only speculate what he was doing

4 ' :* while the meeting was going on. I grilled the people from the Department
5. of Mental Health for the better part of two and a half h

ours

6. about whether they were ready to go July 1, and I'd say

we could only call that exchange thorough. I'm convinced that

8. they are ready. I'm also convinced that theyere going to have

9- problems. But, have to say in all candor, were we to

l0. start July 1, October 1, January 1, July l of next year,

ll. or July l ten years from now
, that first year is coing to be

l2. filled vith problems. Very shortly this legislature is

l3. going to adjourn and we're all going back to our district

l4. and give pious speeches about drug abuse to a1l the teenagers

l5. that will care to listen to us#and tkeyfre going to laugh
l6. right up their sleeves at us because they know darn well

1.7. that compared to alcohol' and the problem
.. .the alcoholic

L. 1 ,l8. in this stateg drug abuse zsn t even in the running. Now, we ve

19. laughed about this, I'm sure weeve all had a few drinks and laugh

10. about it and I can imagine who bought the drinks, while wedre

2l. ontthe subject. This program should go forth July 1. If you
22. want to destroy the program , let's put a bill in to repeal it

23. and admit to the public that we aren't concerned about the

24. alcohol problem in this State. And this is a problem that

25. isn't just in chicaso or in Cook county, this transcends

26. all geography, all classes, a1l wealth, poor. Senator Berning,

27. ride the late train out from Chicago to your neighborhood

28. and tell me there isn't a problem with alcohol. You just walk
29. the streets of Springfield at night 'and you know there's a

30. problem. There is not a place in this State that does not have

3l. a problem. For us to turn our backs on the major medical problem,
32. on the pretense that we aren't ready,is an absolute betrayal

33.. of the faith of the people who sent us here. This bill should be

34. defeated. This program should go forth, and there will be problems

1.

2.
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on this program. You can count on it. But, we have made

tremendous progress in the last two years to get this program

ready.to so. The Hospital Association has cleared the way, they

know their problems have been overcome. The...the municipal

people who have bothered to ask a few questions, and I might

add, there have been few of them that bothered to asky they

just got scared and...and saw ghosts in closets, have had their

questions answered. This program should go forth and in al1

deference to the sponsor who is a fine and honorable gentleman.#' 
.

I hope this bill will be defeated.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. /resident, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. I rise in support of Senate Bill 1630 and in support

of Senator Dougherty's comments. Two previous speakers

have said that Senate Bill 1630 is not bust a delay, it's

a destruction of this program. I categorically deny that.

I think we are all aware and many of us who sat in the Appropriations

Committee last Thursday night or Friday night or whenever

was, I#m losing track of timez and listened to the Director

of the Department of Mental Hea1th at great length, at about

7:00 o'clock in the evening, explain to us.or attempt

to explain in response to a question from me as to what: iù fact,

the Department had done since the delay of last year. There

is no question but that the Department feels that intramurally

wi thin the Department, they are ready to go. There are, however,

a numher of communities in this State and a lot of people

in this state who don't feel that theydre ready to go. There is

no reason why some of the moneyzif not a1l of theJ:roney, and I won't

say all because I don'e think they need it all, cannot be left

in the budget to implement this program prospectively. We simply

are not ready on July 1st, but, to say that Senate Bill 1630
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1. attempts to destroy the effects of Senate. Bill 1270 that we

2. all voted for two years ago is simply inaccurate
. After I

3. left that committee meetiùg and finally got home, I got a chance

4. to read my local newspaper and tiey had a meeting on Thursday,
5. June 10 in my community and the Department of Mental Health

6. ' and Developmental Disabilities has blocked out certain regions

1. of the city I represent, and the West side area, bounded

8. by the western city limits which is Austin Boulevard,

9. Diversy Avenue, the Kennedy Expressway, Kinsey Street and
'10. the stevensonyis to bd served by an alcoholism center to be

ll. located either at Hay Market House which is 12 South Peoria,

l2. or the Salvation Army at 509 North Union
. T%e gentleman from my

l3. community who's the board president of the Austin Developmental

l4. center .charged to the representatives of the Department,

l5. this newspaper reports, that the new program is geared

l6. to skid Row alcoholicsind will not help the people in the Austin
l7. area, which is the area I represent. Police figures show

l8. that the Austin district, the 15th district, had only four hundred

l9. and seventy-eight arrests for public intoxication last year

20. while the Monroe Street , the 12th district, which is within

2l. the confines of this West side district, had eighty-fivé hundred

22. public intoxication arrests last year
. The spokesman for

23. Loretto Hospital, which hospital is in my community and I sit

24 its Board of Directors, a spokesman for that hospital said,* On

25. 'to ask a hospital to take on a detoxification program is an

26. impossibility when hospitals are already involved in many similar

27. programs on an outpatient basis.'' The Assistant Director of the

28. Illinois Department of Public Aid for the northern region, indicated

29. at this meeting that public assistahce will not be available

30. to pay for detoxification, contrary to what we heard last

3l. week. What Senator Dougherty is...is saying by virtue of Senate

32. Bill 1630 is a statement that I rise in support of, that we are

33. simply not, on July 1, 1976, ready to go. This program should

34. be delayed and I would urge a favorable vote.
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PRESIDING OFEICER : ( SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there f urthqr discussion? Senator Douqherty may

close the debate .

SENATOR DOUGHERTY :
5* Senator Rock and others . I listened to Senator Schaf f er,
6 . .* I listened to Senator Davidson. too , supported this bill
7- hought- -l still think it's a good measure.at its passage and I t
8. ' 

t not ready to move into it. This morningHowever, we re jus
9. d to ooctor Gladstone of the Northwestern Universityz tazke

l0- he program of laws for the YMCA. subsequently,who directs t
ll. d t

o or. visotsky just a few moments ago and I talked...z tazke

told him of the proqram, he said, I will agree to the...I do...
13- did support the one year- .however, I feel thatI last year
l4- h best way to handle this measure would be at this timet e .

z5 . .- to maintain the pilot programs that are now invoked, to
l6. keep right on operating these pilot programs where money

'f7- has been appropriated for, but to postpone if necessary,
l8. vtil next year

, the operation of these twenty-nine units that
l9. have been set up by a croup of people who I do know not
20- heyvre psychiatric, or they're medical, or whatwhether t
2l. have to determine the amount of staff required.are they? we
22. knows that the voluminous amount of money that mightxo one
23. be required at this point in time and I...I'm listening to Doctor

24- itt the other day and I'm not so sure that he was enthused...Lev
2s ' ' ,- as enthusiastic as he sounded for the reason that he didn t

26. i to be needed, he'wasn't quiteknow just how much money was go ng
27. ue pointed eight point million. I know that. I listenedSure.
28. to it

. However, z...I'm worried and disturbed about the staffing of
29. this

. The rank of staff, the professional and so forth. And the
30. i f hospital program

, we don': have.- not got it,definit ons o
3l. - fit hospitals, community hoipitals, /rivate hospitalsxot-for pro
32. and public hospitals.. The Public Aid has agreed that they will

33. support at a.- one of these persons for a five days at a hundred

1.

2.
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dollars a day and no mofe. Prom then on, they%re on their

own. Now, I don't know how far we're going to go. All I

ask..ul'm supportive of the program and I mean this from the

bottom of my heart. But, I do bèlieve we need one more year for

the implementation pnd I ask support of the members.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Question is shall Senate Bill 1630 pass ? Those in favor

vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open.

Have al1 those voted who wish? Take the record. On that

question the Ayes are 33, the Nays are 21, none Voting Present.

Senate Bill 1630 having received a constitutional majority
is declared passed. Senate Bill...senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

assume you were qetting ready to call 1952, but just
before that, I'd like to, on a point of personal privilege.

inform you that in the Southwest gallery, are the wives of

two of our members, Mrs. Bob Egan, and Mrs. Mike Brady.

And I'd ask them to stand and be recognized by the Senate.

And in the President's gallery, is the family of Senator

Morris and I'd like for them to stand and be recognized

by the Senate.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senate Bills on 3rd reading. Senate Bill 1952, Senator

Partee. Just a moment, Senator Egan for what purpose do you

ari'se?

SENATOR EGAN:

Yes, while we were on that order of business, Mr. President,

I would like to introduce Mr. James Gallagher who is a very

close friend and a constituent from 'the northwest side of the

City of Chicago. Jim with his family. Would you rise and

be recognized. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Read the bill.
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SECRETARY :

2 . j
. l y y q 5 a .Senate B

3. ds titye of bill)(Secretary rea
4 . jr tjw bj.yy .3rd reading o
5 . uavoa ooxxswatjo)PRESIDING OFFICER: (SE
6 . p

artee .Senator

SENATOR PARTEE :

8 * A ain # this is a bill we just amended to' adjust the
9 * oblems which. tarose in the Supreme Court in the Wrightpr

l0. sus central Dupage Hospital Association case. thinkver
ll. it needs no further explanation

. If there are questions
l2- 1,11 attempt to answer them

.

l3. PRZSIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l4. senator Glass
.

l5- SENATOR GLAss:

l6- well
, thank you, Mr. President. I would like to direct

l7. i to the sponsor
.a quest on

lB. pnsszozxc oeFIcER: (ssxaToR DONNEwAzD)

l9. He indicates he' will yield
.

20. ssxAToR Gcass:

2l- senator Partee
, I think it might be well if you were

22 ' 9sa- to distinguish between this bill and
. . .39...House Bill 3 ,

23.. which created the possibitity of the parties entering into :

24. arbitration which I believe can be binding in this
. . othis

25. bill which reinstates the Medical Review Panel
. rt just

26 ' i ld be .should be familiar. occurs to me that the membersh p wou ..

27. with these two options because they are somewhat similar and

28. suppose they b0th could become law
, but it..git would give,

29. it seems to ne
, two alternative approaches for the parties

30. to
- - to dispose of a case before it went to court, and-- but,

3l. I question whether you
- - whether you feel that they would both

32. be necessary or if one is preferable to the other since they
. . .

33. they will conceivably b0th become the law.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

senator Partee.

3. SENATOR PARTEE:
4 '* Thank

o o .thank you, Dr. Glass, for your very -. .your very
S. bracive question.' The question embraced really the answerem

6* and it would, of course, give two options and it would make
7* it easier for people to approach either that they desired.
8. There is a difference between the two and I'm happy that
9. your question points that out

. Thank you.

10. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l1. Is there turther discussion? senator Bruce.
l2. SENATOR BRUCE:

l3. Thank youy Mr. President and members of the Senate. I've

l4. had a chance to go over the amendment as proposed,which ls
l5. ' substantial in natureeand there are problems that I think stiil

l6. exist with it in light of the Wright opinion
. The Wright opinion

' 17 t truck dqwn our activity of lest year and- was the one tha s

l8. particular in two regards that is addressed by the amendment.
19.. First pf all, the judicial fupction of the panel as composed
20. in our original legislation and that proposed change in this
2l. amendment and secondly

, is the right to a trial by jury, which
22. z think probably has been handled appropriately by the amend-
23. ment and my questions really ..or problems that are raised are

24 to the question of a judicial fznction.of the panel and that

25. is'the fact that the judge shall preside over and make all
26. procedural decisions on the questions of evidence and rulings

27. of matter of substantive law . That seems to clarify the problem. . .

28. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

29 I s'ee senators all over the Floor,. Senator, just a moment.
30. not in their seats, unauthorized personnel on the Floor and

3l. there's still Senators not in .their seats. Would the Senators. . .

32. would the Senators please return to their respective seats and

33. may we have order? Senator Bruce.
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1. SENATOR BRUCE:

2. Yes. Well, the.v.the problem comes up in page 5 and 6

3. of thevamendment which we are trying to insure that only the

4. judge makes rulings of substantive law and evidehce, and we

5. get into the top of page 6, paragraph 2, in which it states

6. 'in the last sentence of that paragraph that the panel, how-

ever, may call witnesses, examine evidence, call for additional

8. or particular evidence and may examine or cross-examine wit-

9. nesses as..oas it may determine to be appropriate. That seems

l0. to exdlude it from the requirement's as set forth in the first

ll. paragraph of Section 58.6 which it says - the judge shall
kl2. make all determinations. Let me clte the one example I think

l3. the problem.a.the problem as it presents itself. That is, what

'14. if one of the panel members wants to examine one of the wit-

l5. nesses and the judge wants to make the ruling that, in fact,

l6. that examination is not relevant. Under the firyt paragraph
' 17 of that section it seems to say that his ruling is binding.

l8. However, undér.the second paragraph it seems to say that what-

19. ever they deem to be appropriate. The line says - as it may

20. determine to be appropriate. I take in that instance that ''it''

2l. is determined by the panel, the three member panel, is a judge,

22. a lawyer and a doctor. If the judge and the lawyer and the

23. doctor don't agree a two to three decision..oa two to one de-# .

24. cision,then the cross-examination could be required. Additionally,

25. I 'think the... laundry list of things that they ma#

26. require... witnesses, evidence, particular evidence, examine or

cross-examine,'seems to go well beyond and they are not re-

28. stricted in any way by the rules of evidence as the judge would
29. be and I think that that is a deficiency in this paragraph

30. which may be fatal to the proposition before us. In additionyin

3l. the third paragraph they may consider, the panel again not the

32. judge. and I think that al1 these determinations should state

33. the judge shall, it says the panel shall consider the pleadings/
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1. 'the evidence and again we're back to what they determine to
2* discovery

, hospital.and medical reçqçds,be the evidence,including

3. whethe: or not the judge has determined them to be relevant to
4. the case, affidavits and such witnesses and exhibits as the
5. ious problem

, Ipanels may call. Now, we get into a very ser

6. ' .khink of the judge who has now been
, in paragraph 1, given#

?* i ht to make the evidentiary.and substantive law decisionsthe r g
g* being overturned by the panel on what it deems to be ''appro-

9 * iate 
. '' Now, f inally , I think that the . . .there is . . .anpr

Z0* in the third paragraph and it says that they may callerror
l1* itnesses or introduce matters into evidence . This seems tow
12 . ive the panel the right to introduce matters not discussed

l3* in two or three evidentiary powers that even the judge would

l4* t have
. Now, finally, in Section 58.7 the language isno

l5- indezicately arawn, perhaps, and that is, the panel shall

l6* ke its determination according to the applicable substantivema

law as determined by the judge on the panel. Perhaps it could
l8. 'be better drafted but it seems that they make first the de-

Z9* termination and the determination is also made by the judge on
20. bstantive law

. I would point out that in the Wright opinion,su

al. 'their big problem was, and quoting from the Wright opinion it

22. ''the application of the principles of law is inherentlysays

23. a judicial function''. . Again, well, I know that wedre taking

24 - little more time here
, but it seems to me we 've got ana

25. ' ' i ture and we have already takenamendment that is lengthy n na

26. this to the supreme court once
. I'd like to avoid that on

27. the second time
. well, senator chew wishes to close off de-

28- bate
. I just think there are some-- some problems that have

29. not been answered
. That this is an amendment that was left

30 '* on our desksvery late today. A bill that *as heard in com-

3l. ittee and it seems to me that
. . .that ' it does not answer them

32. wright opinion, particularly as it relates to jud'icial functions

33. being attributed to non-judicial members of the panel.
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1 ' .* PRESIDING OFFICER : (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
2.

Senator Partee.
3.

SENATOR PARTEE:
4. ' v yways knownWell, I certainly want to say that I ve a
5. that senator Bruce has a very sharp and penetrating and
6* but it is overly sharp because it ignores some-incisive mind,

7- inq rather basic
. 58.6 says and shall make all...relating toth

8- d e ''shall make all rulings on matters of a substantivethe ju g ,
9- law to be followeie'and then when there are references follow-

l0. ing that to the''paner . senator Bruce in his determination

ll. : what it means has forgotten. perhaps . that the judge iso
l2* ill a member of the panel and the panel theh makes thosest
l3* decisions

. But, matters relating to admissibility of
14 '* evidence, competency of witnesses, relevancy of the testimony
zs. . offered, all have to be decided by the judge. Once he has
16. ae that decision he is not then taken off the panel. Hema

is still a part of the panel and then the panel then makes

l8. the decision commensurate with and pursuant to the rulings
l9. hsch he has made

. so, it is not inconsistent. The languagew
'
20. : tis not indelicate

. They are words o ar .

2l. PRcszozuc oFFIcER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

22. Is there further discussion? Senator Bloom
. senator

aa. sloom
.

24. SENATOR BLooM:

25.* l tion of the sponsor
. on page 2, line l3,one litt e ques

16. s pointed out to me by senator sommer
, that on motion ofwa

27. either party to terminate the deliberations the court shall
,

28. now
, that's not precatory, and it says if either party qoes

29. to court and says, ''let's stop the pànel''. The court has to stop

30. ik
. xow, is- -is that a correct interpretationa

3l. DONNEWALD)PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR

32. senator Partee
.

33- SEXATOR PARTEE:
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1- , know if senator sommer had a-- what kind- -whatz don t
2. ' f fee he charged you, but he gave youkind of-- what kind o
3. sir. That is true.correcE advice,
4- (sENhToR DoNNE

wAso)PRESIDING oFeIcER:
5. Senator Bloom.
6 .- ss

xAl'oR BLooM:
7- in other words the panel, you know, gets togetherso ,
8- d and somebody doesn ' t like the ruling or the wayan ...

9* things are going, you go to court anyway. Correct?
l0. pRsszozuc opFzcsn: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
ll. senator partee

.

12- ssxaTon PARTEE:

13 i ion ves
. w-r-i-g-h-t.- In accordance with the Wright dec s ,

l4. pRsszozxc OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
l5- zs there further discussion? senator Bruce. second
l6. tsme around.
17- ssxaToR BRUCE

:

l8. '' 1nt out to senator partee that theyes. I d just po
l9. blem in- -in para'qraph 2 as I read it, is- -is one ofpro
20. ding by this senator, but the word ''panel'' asnot a czose rea
2l. in the sentence - the panel, however, may call - should read

22. the jukqe, however, may call witnesses, examine evidence and
23. so forth and so on as he determines

. As it say; - examine
24. or. cross-examine witness as it may determine. And the problem

25. is' think is what you mean to say - as the juage' may deter-#

26. mine to be appropriate
. And finally in the third paragraph -

27. the judge shall consider the pleadings, the evidence, so forth

28. and so on or the panel may consider subject to in the last line

29. that the judqe may rule into evidence and allows these matters

30. into evidence, and z think that would clarify the problem:

3l. but it seems to me that the panel may overrule the judge be-

32. cause it- - it says very definitely - the''panele'shall consider.

33. theupaner'may call, and I think what you meant to say in al1
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4.

5.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

1i.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

those instances subject to the right of the judge to

the determination as set forth in paragraph l or other

languaie, but it certainly sets forth two separate procedures,

or three at least in the three paragraphs. The first one the

judge makes the ruling: the second one that the panel 'may

call its own witnesses'and examine any evidence and make even

requests for a particular evidence and it does not say that

that#s-subject to the provisions in paragraph 1. Maybe they

are and maybe sharp lawyers will be able to fight it out,

but it seems to me the best thing to do is to make it clear

that the judge will make a11 evidenu ary ruling.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Partee may close the debate.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Well, I just think that Senator Bruce is still...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Just a moment. I'm..ojust a moment, Senator. I'm sorry.

Prior to closing. Senator Harris, do you wish recognition?

Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Well, really, just a brief question. I don't want to .

enter into the debate, but, Mr. President...senator Partee,

I...the arbitration provisions of the second bill in the earlier

two House bills that we dealt with in the.e.the product of

6 J 'diciary I Committee. It just seems to me in all can-H use u

dorzl have not carefully gone through this bill, but'it does

does seem to me that it's a redundancy now that.-.that Senate

Bill 1952 is a redundancy, in regard to the enactment, hopefully.

of House Bill 3958. Is that..-is that a fair conclusion?

I'm sure your answer is going to be No, but'I...I really need

some persuading, I guess, that this biil is...is necessary in

the light of the passage of 3958.

SENATOR PARTEE:

make
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Well let me say, Senatory that there are options'for#

people in b0th bills . Even if both bills passed, at the

time of their signinq if the Governor had the notiony as

4 * hat it would be redundant , he can then excise. you have , t
s* 

one or the other and we ' d still have a law on the subject .
6 . '* With things being as they are here, it would be my preference

7 '* to pass b0th of them and have those options open and avail-
a .- abze to the Governor. one of these bills , 1957 g has to go

9- k to the House
. I 'm not certain what it will wind upbac

l0. in a conf erence committee
. I think I 'd rather overdoin

ll. it than underdo it
.

12 - pssszolxc oF'F'zcsR: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

z3 . ' j
.senator Harr s .

14 - ssxarz'on HARRIS :

l5. well
e just one other question. Isn't it true that if

16 . tnis bill becomes law you can have the. . .1 don't want to

17 . iliation, but you can have' the. . .the action takinguse the word conc

l8. zace ana when either party elects to discontinue and litigate,p
l9. the two parties are bound to go ahead litigate

. Is that not

2o. t.acorxec

21 . zxwez'oa PARTEE:s

22 - ithout a question
, senator .w

23. ssxal'on HARRIS :

24. okay
. Thank you.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

1.

2.

3.

lcontinued on next page)
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PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Partee, do you wish a roll call? The question

is, shàll Senate Bill 1952 pass ? Those in favor vote Aye.
4 '* Those opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have all those voted
S* ish? Have all 'those voted who wish? Take the record.who w
6 .* on that question the Ayes are 52, the Nays are none, 2 Voting
1* senate Bill 1952 having received the constitutionalPresent.
8* it

y is declared passed. senator Daley-- tMachine cutoffp.major
9 '- 

. - oaley as to- -senate Bills on 2nd reading, as to 1997.
l0. That was recalled to the order of 2nd reading. Do you wish

ll. to consider amendments at this time? Do we have leave to

l2. d f senate Bills on 2nd reading? Leavereturn to the or er o

l3. is granted
. Are there any amendmentsa

l4. sscRETARy:

l5. Amenament xo
. offered by senatqr Harris.

l6. pnzszossT:

senator Harris.

l8. ssuAvoR HARRIS:

l9. Thank you
, Mr. President. This amendment attempts to

20. save the procedure.set forth in the Motor Vehicle Code which

2l- presently permit a judge to order treatment, but still do
22. not mi'nimize the seriousness of this

o o oof the crime of driving

23. while intoxicated, and I know that the effort of the committee

24. to proceed with this supervision procedure that has obtained
,

25. iu cook county particularly,and also to some extent in Lake
26. and Dupageeis a laudable and worthy effort and I don't quarrel

27. with it. I just want to point out that the seriousness of
2B. this particular offense

, drunken driving if you please, just
29.. should not be treated lightly and the importance of the section

30. in the Motor vehicle code should be separated from the pro-

3l. visions of this superyision procedure being enacted into the

32. unified Code of Corrections by the provisions of Senate Bill

33. 1997. Now, that's the thrust of this amendment. The language

1.

2.
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s very simple. It just states that this section,with respect
2* the Unified Code of Correctionsm this section does notto

3- l to persons charged with offenses involving the drivingapp y
4. i li uor.of a motor vehicle under the influence of intoxicat ng q
5- That section in the Motor vehicle code sets forth a treatment
6- ' tio

n that a judge can proceed with, but the seriousness,op
7. the offense

, is not eliminated. I urge the adoption of

8- the amendment
.

9. pRsssosuv:

lc. senator Rock
.

lz '* SENATOR ROCK:

12 i d Gentlemen of* Thank you, Mr. President Lad es an

l3- the senate, as the sponsor of senate Bill 1629 which attempted

14 . - ld commend the committee on- to deal with this question,-l wou
l5- audiciary for the bill which i

s currently before us, senate

16 é ' b ing the work product of that Committee and
,* i1l 1997, as e

frankly, a better bill than was 1629. This whole question

l8- arose, as I'm sure everyone knows, as a result of a supreme

19- eourt
- - case, people versus Breen, which came down early .

20. this year, wherein the court said that, absent appropriate
p *#

2l. legislation
, a trial judge is without authority to place a

22. defend'ant on supervision
. By the terms of senate Bill 1997

23. we are providing the statutory authority for that kind of

24. an order, and that kind of an order has, in fact# been utilized

25. in' the county of cook, the County of Lake and the County of

26. Dupage, those counties that have large volumes 6f these kinds

27- of offenses
. By virtue of Amendment No. l Senator Harris is

28. apparently trying to say and does
, in faèt, say that whatever

29. you do with respect to supervision it doesn't apply to persons

30. charged with the offenses involving khe driving under
. . .of é

3l. motor vehicle under the influence of intoxicating liquors
,

32. and he attempts to justify that on the basis that he would wish

33. to save that provision in the Motor Vehicle Code which calls for
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1- two or three day program in one of the alcoholic treatmenta

2. ters or some other similar program. I would say to him,cen

3. d say to the members of this Ploor and to you, Mr . President,an
4- hat 1997 in no way af fects or would have any deleterioust
5. ffect on that Mortur vehicle code provision. what this bille
6- ' i is a current practice in those counties whereindoes recogn ze,
7 - the vozume is large and some disposition other than an abso-
8. lute conviction has to be affected. zn counties other than
9. those mentioned the common practice is to reduce that charge
l0. f driving under th'e influence and, in fact. accept a pleao

ll. of guilty for reckless or some other lesser charge
. I don't

l2. have any quarrel with that. I am dealing, however , with a
l3. recognizable fact that in the County of Cook, particularlyg

l4- in the city of chicago these charges
, in fact, are not reduced,

l5. ' and so in those cases in the misdemeanor courts of our cit
y

l6. and the boys courts and the domestic relation courts and in
17 d e has to have this 

'option. And to- the traffic courts the ju g
l8. say by virtue of Amendment No

. 1 the judge can do it, but not
19.. in thl: kind of a case, I think is simply destructive of the

20. purpose of intent of senate Bill 1997, and I would urge opposi-

2l. tion to this amendment.

22. pszszosxv:

a3. senator oaley .

24. SENATOR DALEY:

25. . Mr
. Presïdent and fellow Senators, in regards to this

26. amendment, we fully discussed it before the Judiciary Committee.

27, 'The concept of this amendment of takins out drunk driving

28. offenses out of this supervision bill
, and I think it's a bad

29. amendment
. The committee saw fit touseld the bill without

30. this amen'dment and I'd ask for a No vote on this amendment
.

3l. pREsIoExT:

32. senator Egan
.

33. SENATOR EGAN:
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l ' ' ' .* Thank you , Mr . President and members of the Senate .
a '* 1

. . .1 commend Senator Harris ih his intention as...as I
3. did coïmend you

, Senator, when we passed.the Implied Con-
4 '* sent Bill several years ago, the consequence of which
5* ke from the roads persons who are drivinghas been not to ta
6 ' '* under the influence, but rather to allow a more difficult
7* task for the police to arrest an offenderz number one, and

B* difficult task for the courts to convict the offender,a more

9* ber two
. So# th4t the consequence of that bill, as thenum

l0. tatistics will show, has been to reduce . . .not to reduce thes
ll. ber of intoxicants who are driving, but to reduce the num-num

l2. ' s : intoxicants who areber of cases against the total num er o

l3. driving and to reduce the convictions of
.-those who were arrested.

l4- And z suqqest that the consequence of this amendment would be

l5. contrary to the intention and I'il explain it this way
. The

l6. supervision provision would allow for those intoxication pro-

j'7. grams to continue to provide help for those who know that

Z8@ they need help
. This will promote pleas of guilty in cases

19 '. : drivins under the inf luence of intoxicatinq liquor . Eoro

20- that single reason supervision should be allowed for the in-

2l. toxicated person who drives
. Particularlye.the intoxicated

22. rson who has a habit of driving while intoxicated
. It...pe

23. it promotes his plea of guilty in the courtf The court can

24- then put him on supervision and if he attends to the problem

25. ts drivinq and drinking, that will remove the drunk driver fromo

26. the road .a lot quicker and a lot better than will a finding

27. of guilty even to the law itself, which, in fact, has been

28. reduce: by the Implied Consent Bill. So, I think that the in-

a9 '. tention is very excellent
, but it does, I think, in fact, do

30. just the ogposite from which it is intended, and for that
31 i to reject' the amehdment. Thank you.* reason I urge the membersh p

aa. pREszoExT:

33. senator Roe
.
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Mr. President and members of the senate, I should at

the outset indicate to the Body that: should the bill be

in the form that it is offered at this point in time on

3rd reading, Iêm going to vigorously oppose its passage.

6. 'However
, I am opposed to this amendment no matter what

1. happens to the bill on 3rd reading up or down, and it's
B* for this reason

. Drunken driving is the most serious driving

9. offense in the state of Illinois
, however, there axe a num-

l0- ber of substantive misdemeanors such as contributinq to the

ll. sexuql delinquency of a minor
, aggravated battery, which

l2. wizl be elisible for supervision if this bill passes
. I

l3. don't think it's constructive to pick and choose
, however

l4. meritorious senator Harris may feel this amendment is,as ,
l5- to what offense, and traffic and misdemeanors should be

l6. covered by supervision and which should not
, because 1.

17 zl and the bill passes- think if this amendment goes on the bi

l8. in this form
, that there will be other offenses such as,

l9. perhaps, the ones thàt I have just mentioned that may be
20. excluded from supervision. I think the issue is a larger

2l. issue and that is, whether or not we ought to allow supervision

22. for the whole category of offenses of traffic misdemeanors

23.. and I think' that .there is a bill alive as far as felonies are

24. concerned. I stated my position. on the bill if it stays in

25. ifs present form, but I nevertheless would oppoée this amend-

a6. ment.

a7. pRsszosxv:

28. senator Don Moore
.

29. SENATOR Mooas:

30. Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

3l. 1, also, rise in opposition to this particular amendment.

32. I think the question of the séverity of supervision in

33. cook.. Lake and Dupage Counties has been hit upon. I don't

SENATOR ROE:1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
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bèlieve it was mentioned that the bill did go through the

Judicial Advisory Council. It was recommended to us. We

split it up because they thought that there should be class

3. and 4 felonies included, which there was severe question

on. We wanted to confine it to misdemeanors and to the

Motor Vehicle Code. àut, one main reason I have to rise

in opposition, Mru president, is that you cano.oa person can

be convicted of the offense of driving a motor vehicle under

the influence of intoxicating liquor, and under the present

statute,or narcotic drugs. Now, in this particular amendment

narcotic drugs is eliminated, so that in other words someone

arrested, if this amendment were adopted, of driving a vehicle

under the influence of narcotic drugs, he would be eligible

for supervision, but if it was under the influence of intoxi-

cating liquor, he would not be eligible for supervisione and

on. that basis I have to oppose the amendment.

PRESTDENT:

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR EAWELL:

I i in support of this and I'm...I can'tWell, ...1 r se

follow some of the arguments. We hear a lot khese days about

beinq hard on criminals and when one looks at the slaughter that

takes place on our highways and the number of accidents that

are attribulnhle to those who just drink too much and then get

béhind *he wheel. I think if there's one area where'we ought

to all agree it is that when one is found to be intoxicated

whlle driving a motor vehfcle, that it shall be a conviction

against his record. And by leaving this in we are giving khe

courts the ability to be able to weasel out of that conviction.

As I understand the consent law as it is now drawn, for instance,

'you can have supervision under the Im>lied Consent laws. The

only difference is that you will get that conviction and you

will lose your driving privileges as well you ought to lose
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l '-* yôur driving privileges. Now, there may be other areas where
2* ' 1so vconsider deleting them f rom the provisionswe ought to a
3. f thià 1aw and, frankly, if we don't pass an amendment sucho
4 '* as this, I'm not going to, for one, support the bill at all.

S. think that it
. . .the...1...1

6. pnzszosxT:

7. Time, sehator.
8- ssxavoR FAwELL:

9. eople of the state of zzlinois realize t:at this...P
l0. bizz would have the affect of just giving one more out to

ll- r prosecutors or to our judges to let the drunk off theou

l2. hook
, that they would certainly do a lot of communicating

l3* with us
. so, I stronsly...

l4. pusszosxv:

l5. vime
, senator.

l6. ssxaToR rAwELc:
' 17* 

. . .support.-.support the amendment. Thank you, Mr. President.

l8. pszszozxT:

l9- Any further disbussion? senator Harris may close the

20. debate on Amendment xo
. 1.

2l. SENATOR nARRIs:

22. well, z think senator Fawell has summed it up beautifully.

23. My point is pure and simple that I want to protect the serious-

24. ness of a conviction under the Motor vehicle Code under the

25. Im'plied consent Law and that does permit for a miùimum of two

26. days of treatment at the discretion of a judge and that's

a minimum. The period of treatment cah be considerably more

28. than that at the discretion of the judge, but the fact is, that
29- the conviction will be a matter of record and driving while

30. intoxicated will be the important and serious crime that it

3l. ought to be kdentkfied
. And the suqsestion that supervision

32. will just cure al1 thaç seems to me to be a result that will

33. minimize the seriousness of this crime against society that
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we just should not tolerate and I urge you to join me in

2 . ' kon of this amendment.the adopt
3. cxv

:Pllsslo
4 * he question is , on the adoption of Amendment No. l'r
5- senate Bill 1997 . Those in f avor will say Aye. Opposedto
6. uay. The no--the Naks have it. The amendment fails. Do

tWo members seek a roll call? A roll call is requested.
8. The question is on the adoption of Amendment No

. 1. Those

- in favor will vote Aye.. opposed will vote uay. The voting
l0. is open

. Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On

ll. that 
.question the Ayes are 25, the Nays are 26. The amend-

l2- ment fails. A verification of the roll call has been requested.

l3. which do you seek
, Sir? The negatives are requested. Now,

l4. will the members be in their seats
. Will the Secretary call

l5* the roll for the negative vote on this amendment.
l6. sscRstaRv:

The following voted in the negative. Brady: Carroll,

l8- chew, D'Arco, Daley, Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Kenneth

l9- uall
, Hynes, aohns, Joyce, Kosinski, Lane, Lemke, Don Moore,

20. xudplman
, Palmer, Rock, Roe, Savickas, Smith, Soper. Vadalabene,

2l. welsh
, and Mr. President.

22. pRsszosxv:

23. senator aohns
v senator carroll is in his seat. That

24. should be the first place to look
. The roll call has been

25. vdrifie'd. Any.--any--.any further amendments?

26. sscnsvaRv:

27- Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator Daley.

28. pRsszDExT:

29. senator Daley
.

3c '* SECRETARY:

3l. (secretary reads nmendment No
. 2)

32. sExaTon DALEY:

33. Mr. President and fellow Senators...
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PRESIDENT:

Senator Daley.

SENATOR DALEY:

.. .this is a clarification amendment whereby we in-

cluded violations of local government traffic ordinances

which had to be included. It was agreeable by b0th sides.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Daley moves the adoption

of Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 1997. Those in favor vote

Aye. Opposed Nay. Ayes have it. Amendment No. .2 is adopted.

Any further amendments? Any amendments from the Eloor. 3rd

reading. Senate Bill 1998, Senator Daley. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill..esenate Bill 1998.

title of bill).tsecrètary reads

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

18. senator Daley
.

l9- SENATOR DALEY
:

20. Mr president and fellow senators, this is senator D'Arco's
2l. bill which he sponsored in the senate and he will speak on
22. this bill

.
N

23* PRESIDENT: 
.
'

24. senator D'Arco
.

25. SàNATOR o'ARco:

26. Thank you
e Mr. President. What this bill does, it amends

27. the. .w,the statute 4s regards to conditional discharge and pro-
28. bation . to provide that, in section s6zy.subparagraph that

29* anyone who has been convicted of an offense and placed on pro-
30. bation or conditional discharge can

- -the order can be vacated
3l. for misdemeanors, claqs 3, cla-ss 4 felonies and the judgement
32. of guilty vacated

. This really is a little different than

33. supervision in that the judge has the discretion after he places
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Z* ho has been convicted of an offense, elther aa Person w
2* isdemçanor or petty offense

, he places him onfelony, a m
3. bation or conditional discharqe. He can and. . ovacatepro
4 - he f indinq af ter a period of time, which would b'e thet
5* bation period or the conditional discharge period, andpro
6* he person wouldn ' t have no arrest record or convictiont

7 * cl af ter that period of time that the probation or con-recor

8 . ditional discharge was served. It is in the same order

9. senator Daley' s bill except that it applies not onlyas

l0. to misdemeanors but also applies to class 3 and class 4

ll- zonies
. I would ask fo< a favorable consideration.4.

l2- h thing I'd like' to mention
. It appliesoh yeah, one ot er#'

l3. to class 3 and class 4 felonies
, but it does .not apply

l4- where the use of force against a person or use of a dangerous

l5. weapon is involved. so if there's a class 3 or class 4 felony

l6. where the use of force or the use of a dangerous weapon is

involved, this proyision would not apply. I would answer

l8. any questions and seek a favorable roll call
. Thank you.

l9. pRaszosxT:

20. senator Bell
.

@
2l. SENATOR BELL:

22- k ou Mr
. President, senator D'Arco. it wouldThan y .

23. seem like the bill that youdre talking about here makes it

24. easier for a judqe to let a felon.off'.the hook. How, in fact,

25. . döes senate B1ll 1998 address itself to the crime issue that

26. we have as far as taking offenders off 'the street and putting

27. them in the slammer?

28. pszszosxT:

29. senator D'Arco, do you know what a slammer is?

30. SENATOR D'ARco:

3l. Being from the West Side I'm familiar with the lingo,

32. but- - but, what- -what you're sayinq and let me get it straight.

33. xo. u you're addressinq yourself to a very serious problem and
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l h'* the problem has many ramif ications . What . . owhat the intent
2 . of this bill was ; it really wanted to address itself to
3 * 6f f enders , primarily , who did commit a f elony and weref irst
4 '* in a position that they made a mistake and they had no prior

arrest record, so that the judge and sometimes so the judge
6* feel that if he placed the person on probation or con-çould
?* ditional discharge and that periodoa.within that period the
8* d citizen and didn't violate any .of the con-person was a goo

9* ditions that he could impose and the conditions are listed

à0* in the statute. 11 the judge felt that he abided by those
ll- ditions, at that point since he was a first offender andcon
12 . he had no prior arrest record instead of giving him a con-

l3. iction record he could
. . .which would live with him for thev

14 . t of his life and really hamper him and in whatever endeavorres
IS - he chose to involve himself in in the future

. Instead of do-
l6* ing that he could enter a supervision order and vacate the

l7. finding and then there would be no conviction record
, and

l8. that was
- -is the primary intent of this bill and it really

l9. , ddress itse'lf to solvinq the overall problem of
.. .doesn t a

20. le committing felonies andv- and punishing them and send-peop

2l. ing them to jail, because we a1l want to see justice administered
22. rly

, but that problem really doesn't address itself inprope

23.. tuss bill
.

24. pusszosuv:

25. senator sell
.

26- ssxaTon BELL:

27. well thank you
, 
Senator D'Arco. *1 didn't mean to be

28. faceu alq before. I come from Will county where we have proba-

29. byy the larqest number of state institutions for incarceratinq

30. felons of any particular spot in the State of Illinois
, and

3l. I. . .x got to tell you, the people of Will County would look

32. very -- would look down on this particular type of legislation

33. as ndt being really what's necessary to help try to resolve
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the problems of crime. I used the term ''slammer'' before,

because that's just tormx'nol-  that's used up there in reference
ko staEeville or to Joliet or some of the other institutions

4* d it seems to us that this type of legiala-kn the area, an
5- le it ' s in 'such for'm as to try to address itselftion, whi
6. habilitation, that the people up in my area feel that re-to re

habilitation has been what we 've been talking about for years
8. d years in this state and hasn't really addressed itselfan

9 . to the problems of gettinq rid of crime
, and it would. . .it' s

l0. opinion
, senator D 'Arco , that. . .that as you explainedmy

11 . senate Bill 1998
, it would to me seem that it would make it

12 . ery easy f or a judge to do what they do tm  much of right. v

l3. now and that ' s allow of f enders and felons back out in the
l4- street to commit those offenses again'and again, and I think
l5. ' it's personally

e the wrong type of leqislation that's needed#
l6. in this

. .-l don't think it's needed in this State. think

we need the exact opposite.

l8. pRsszosxr:

l9. senator soper
.

20. ssxaToa soPER:

2l- Thank you
, Mr. President. Now, I can understand if a

22- first offender comes before a judge and the judge qives him
23. supervision and watches the man for two years

, but in most

24. cases where there are class 3 and class 4 felonies they'll

25. sak two years, the first six months in the county jail or...
26. and then he serves the six months and if he comes out

. . .I

27. don't know about this. . .this just taking the record and wiping
28. out the record

. After a fellow serves six months or so in

29. the county jail,or any jail, I think that ought to be avail-
30- able to the police to know who the fellow is if he's picked

3l. up again
. If you jus.t erase that record and there's no...

32. khen .there's no second offense. If the...if the crime isn't

33. serious enough and if the. . oif the judge believes that he can

1.
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ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.
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be helped, think supervision is the proper remtdy, but to

say that youdre going to erase a conviction after the fellow

has been in jail and he comes out and then erase that con-

viction 1...1 think the conviction should stand in case some-

thing happens and you have a second offender, or at the least

the police should know who they're dealing with. And 1911

say that maybe in some places that somebody was convicted of

a crime and then he has remorse and so forth, but today the

young people if theyere sixteen, seventeen, eighteen, nine-

teen years of age.. I know the judges take this into considera-

tion and they really, as opr friend from Will County says, they

don't put them in the slnmmer. I come from the suburbs and

I don't know where the slammer is4 but I suppose that must

be the jailhouse. I think this should be defdated.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Nudelman.

SENATOR NUDELMAN:

l8. Thank you, Mr. President. I'd like to address myself

l9. to the remarks of Senator Bell and point out that this bell...

20. this bill does not...does not the affect the problem of pro-

2l. bation or conditional discharge. This merely adds one additional

22. condiiion to such probation or conditional discharge. It's

23., not going to increase the numbers of probations or conditional

discharges or decrease the numbers of such orders. It merely

25. means that in the appropriate condition and I think we all

26. recognize that there are appropriate conditions and appropriate

27. cases, that in appropriate condition and appropriate case the

28. judge can in addition order that the...that the..othe defendant,

29. upon concluding his probation period or the period of con-

30. ditional discharge, not have a record. This...the record,

31. however, of this arrest and the order is not destroyed, Senator

32. Soper. It's kept by the court and should this defendant again

33. run Gfoul of the 1aw and have additional problems with the law,
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l the second time up the judge and th1 police' are fully aware

a of what happened in the first instance. I commend khis

a. bill to you. I think that under all of the circumstances

4. that we are trying too..to effectuate in this State relative

5. to our criminal 1aw procedures. This is a good bill under

6. the proper situation with the proper defendants it...it

7 effectuates the ends of justice and we qhould pass this bill

8. so that minor first'offenders and...and people involved in mbrr

9 crimes should be given a second chance. I think it's worthy

lc of your affirmative action.

11 PRESIDENT:

la senator Savickas. Senator Egan. He will be closing

the debate. Senator Egan.l3
.

SENATOR EGAN:l4
.

Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate, 1....1l5
.

would just like to point out that there is merit in thisl6
.

billy because I think it addresses itself primarily to the

young offender who gets in trouble once in his life. Al8
.

19 nineteen year old bby goes out and steals a car. I think

' thatls What the intention of th'e bill is éor. Howeverg I20
.

al am 'troubled, Senator D'Arco, with those.o.with the language

aa using...while in the use of force or while in the use of a

dangerous weapon. I don't think that covers necessarily kid-23
.

. napping, abortion, other class. 3 and 4 felonies and perhaps24
.

I'd ask you if you could take it out of the record so that we25
.

can refine that.26
.

PRESIDENT:27
.

Senator D'Arco.28
. .

SENATOR D'ARCO:29
.

I will take it out of the record. Thank you.30
. .

' 
PRESIDENT:3l

.

Take it out of the record . Senate Bill 1997 . You want3 2 
. x.

. aa to go back to that ohe? Senator Daley. 1997 .
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SECRETARY:

2. Senate Bill...

3. PRESIDENT:

4. ...Wait just a moment. 1...

5. SENATOR DALEY:

6. Mr. President and fellow Senators. Senator Roe asked

7. mp to hold the bill. Move it to 3rd reading and hold it and

8. 1111 bring it back from 3rd reading tomorrow. He wants to

9. place another amendment on it. Is it on 3rd?

l0. PRESIDENT:

ll. No, it's on 3rd now.

l2. SENATOR DALEY:

l3. Okay. I'm going to hold it till tomorrow.

l4. PRESIDENT:

ls. Fine. A Message from the Governor. For what purpose

16. does Senator Kosinski arise?

. l7. SENATOR KOSINSKI:

1n A personal privilege, Mr. President.

l9. PRESIDENT:

20. State your point, Senator.

21. SENATOR KOSINSKI:

22. It's a great pleasure for me to introduce in the Presi-

23. dentgs gallery the very lovely Mrs. Johns, the wife of Senator

24. Johns.

25.* PRESIDENT:

26. Would she stand and be recognized by the Senate? Senator

27. Kenny Hall, for what purpose do you arise?

z8. SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

29. I Vanted to know if would be in order to ask leave of

the Senate for waiving the'six day rule for a hearing in Local30
.

31. Government Committee tomorrow mornïng on House Bill 3973. Iêve

3a. talked to Senator Dougherty...

33 PRESIDENT:
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PRESIDENT :
a '- 

Is leave granted? Leave is granted. senator chew.
9 - SSNATOR cHEw:
l0. M my sponsorship of 3937 , and I believe Senator Hally...

ll- t made a motion on it
- -was that it, senator Hall?jus

l2. passzssxv:

l3. xo not on your bill at all
.#

l4. ssxAToR cHEw:

15.. oh well
, I...I'm sorry. 3973. I'm sorry.#

l6. pqasloExv:

Is leave granted? Leave is granted. Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yès, thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

since welre on that order. I would like to have leave to

waive the six day rule and have House Bill 3582 heard in the

Revenue Committee tomdrrow morning.

Senator D'Arco.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

SENATOR D'ARCO:

d ask leave of the Senate to hear House Bill 3138 inI woul

the Judiciary committee on Thursday.

PRESIDENT:

22 ' '* Is leave granted? Leave is granted. Senator Bruce.

23. SEXATOR BRucs :

24. ves
, Mr...Mr. President and members of the senate. I've

25. ' ' is and chairman of the Revenue Com-spoken to senator Harr

26. mittee and I would now move that the s1x day notice r
.ale be

waived relative to senate Bills 2004, which is sponsored by

aa '- senato: Netsch, and 2005 and 2006 b0th sponsored by myself.
29. The cash Management Initiative Program. Ask that they be

ac '* heard in Revenue Committee tomorrow
.

3l. passzpsxT:

32. First time I knew about it, senator. Is leave granted?

33. Leave is granted. A Message from the Governor.



1. SECRETARY:

2. A Messaqe from the Governor by Curtis. R. Jensen,

3. Assistant to the Governor.

4. Mr. Presidqnt...

5. PRESIDENT:

6. Just a moment. Now, will the members be in their seats,

7. please. Now, we are winding it down and let's have some

8. order, please. Thank you.

9. SECRETARY:

l0. Mr. president - The Governor directs me to lay be-

ll. fore the Senate the following message. To the Honorable Mem-

l2. bers of the Senate, the 79th Genecal Assembly, I hereby with-

l3. draw the nomination of Allyn R. Sielaff of Pawnee to be a Mem-

14. ber of the Illinois Commission on Delinquency Prevention for

l5. . a time expiring January the 17th, 197'7, which nomination was

l6. previously communicated to you in my message dated March 31st.
' l7. 1976 and recorded in the Journal of March the 31st, 1976.

l8. Respectfully submitted, Danieloo.Walker.

l9. PRESIDENT:

20. Executive Appointment. committee Reports.

2l. SECRETARY:

22. senator Daley, Chairman of Judiciary Committee, reports

23. that the committee by a record vote sponsors a bill with the

24. following title for introduction in the Senate.

25/ (secretary reads title of bill)

26. senator Daley, Chairman of the Committee 6n .ludiciary,

27. reports that the committee by a record vote sponsors a bill

28. with the following title for introduction in the Senate.

29. (secretàry reads title of 'bill)

30. PRESIDENT:

3l. Introduction of Bills.

32. SECRETARY:

33. Senate Bi1l...
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1. PRESI
DENT:

2.
. . .Just a moment. For what purpose does Senator Bruce

3. .arise?
4 . SENATOR BRUCE :
5* i king my motion a moment ago I inadvertentlyWell , n ma
6 * f t out three bills that I understand are also in Revenue,le
7* hich are also part of the Cash Management Program. 2007 ,w
8 . ()8 and 09 . which the series would be 04 , 05, 06 , 01, 08 , 09 .
9 . I 'm sorry I lef t out three of those that

. . .sponsors by Senators
l0- uickey and wooten

.. I would ask leave that those be- -that
ll. the six day notice be waived and those bills also be heard,

l2. . lked to the chairman and senator Harris
.and z ve ta

z3. sssszosuv:

l4- Talked to senator Harris and the chairman
. I think...

l5- ' 11 ou need to----ls leave granted? Leavesuppose that s a y
z6. is granted

. senator Kenneth Hall.
. z7. sSENATOR KENXETH HAl :

l8- Thank you, Mr. speak-z-Mr. President. I inadvertently
l9. left out that- -to ask 'leave for discharge of the Committee

20- Ruzes, so that the six day rule could be waived, that Ion

2l- i ht have a hearing in Local Government Committee tomorrowm g

22- House Bill 3973
.on

2a. sRsssosxv:

24. Is leave granted? senator Harris
.

25. skxhToa HARRIS:

26. what's the bill do
, Senator Hall?

a7. passzosxv:

2E. senator xenneth Hall
.

29. ssxaToR KENNETH HALL
:

30. It's a committee bill that creates the depressed areas land

3l. use, senator Harris.

32. pRsszosuv:

33. .It.s a House committee Bill, Senator.
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1. vu uass
:SENATOR KENNE

2* ' gouse committee Bill, Senator...senator Harris.It s a
3. PRESIDENT:
4- ted? Leave is granted. senator- -senatorzs leave qxan
5. Douqherty.
6. ouGHERTy:SENATOR D
R* President, I would like to ask waive of the HouseMr.
8. Ruze on- -on House Bizl 3851...3973 as sponsored by senator Hazz.
s .- 3851 

, I would like to have the Rules Committee discharged and

l0. be turned over to the committee on Local Government for hear-

ll. :ng tomorrow morning
. And, also, 3332 by Senator Graham and 3956 W

12 . senator Berning
.

za . PRESIDENT:

14 * Is leave granted? Leave is granted. senator Philip.
15. ssxaToR puzLzp:

16. As long as everybody is in the mood, Mr. President. I 'd

zike to move to discharqe the Rules committee for House
18 . izl 3976 and to suspend the six day rule and ha've 'it heard inB
l9. socal Government tomorrow .
20. pussyosuT :

2l. someone has asked for an explanation of what that bill
22. aoes

.

a3. 'SENATOR PHILIP
:

24. It is a bill that allows one county
, the County of Dupage,

25. to. put 'up and remodel court houses
, the tax rate.

a6. pRsszosxT:

27. Is leave granted? I got Senator Fawell not to object,
2B- sq leave is granted

. senator savickas, for what purpose do
29 . ou arise?y

a () '* SENATOR SAVICKAS :

3l. z just wanted to know if that was' a tax increase bill
32. that senator Philip put in?

33. PRESIDEUT:
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Senator Philip says yes.
2 .

SENATOR sAvlcxas :
3* éll thank you.w ,
4. PRESIDENT

:

5. kts
.senator Doughe

6. SENATOR DOUGHERTY
:

1. t
ed to get the correct number of that bill isz just wan

8. 11a .

9 . Rssyosxv:P

10 . s+nator 
. . .senator Philip.

11 . ssuArpoR PHILIP :

12 . House sill 3976 
.

z3. passzosxv:

l4. 3976 senator
. Did you get it? Fine. Now, just a

15. ' The secretary must send for all ofmoment
- -just a moment.

l6. those bills 'cause they must be read a first time. Everyone
' j. 7- that youvve made a motion concerning

. would the secretary

l8- d just a moment- -would the secretary read the numbersrea ...
1'9. ' t t

alked about so wedll-..that' of the bills that we ve jus
2c. . l ou'zl

- - now, wizl the mem-we ve discharged from Ru es, so y
2l. be in your seats. You've just made motions on billsbers
22. discharging them from Rules

. We're going to give a list of

23- them, so we'll make certain that yours was included.

a4. sscszrasv:

25- 3c
. . .3851, 3973, 3332 and 3956 alonq with the 3976

26. h t I just read. ' okay.t a

rRzszosuT:

28. As to that list
- . -senator Kenneth Hall makes a motion

29. that a1l those bills be read a first time and that those

30. bills also bypass the committee on Assiqnment of Bills and

3l- be assigned to the rospective
- committees as requested by the

32. members
. All in favor say Aye. Senator vadalabene, for what

33. purpose do you arise?
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3. , . ' stYeah, it s-..it s distinguished from the others as

l4. ' was not in the Rules Committee
.

l5* SENATOR VADALABENE:

l6. œhank you
, Mr. President.

.17. PRESIDENT:

l8. issure
. senator Harr .

l9- SENATOR HARRIs:
20* 11 now, are these a1l committee bills, or are theseWe ,

2l. bills individually sponsored or what?
aa. 'PREsIoENT:

2 3 . ' . 'I don t have a list of them, senator, but these were all

24. bills pursuant to individual motions made by individual senators
.

25. I'don't know which are committee
. . .

26- ssxaToR HARRzs:

27- well
, I don't think...I'm...

a8. sRsszssxr:

29. nd which are not committee
.. ..a

30. ssxaToR HARRzs:

3l* I don't think any of these have been discussed with

32. me except senator Bruce's request with respect to those bills

33. set for Revenue, and I just...l-..you know, I really...

SENATOR VADALABENE:

I don't recqll him saying House Bill 3582.

PRESIDENT:

Well, what.o.what was your motion, Senator/

SENATOR VADALABENE:

To have it heardw..the six day :ule and have it heard

in Revenue Committee tomorrow morning.

PRESIDENT:

It was not in Rules was it?

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Thank you, Mr. Chair.pothank you, Mr. President.

PRESIDENTZ
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1. PRESIDENT:
2. to senator Philip, his is a Committeewetl, as
3 * il1 that I . . athat I can see . . .b
4 . RRys :SENATOR HA
5 . Ok

ay .
6 . PRESIDENT :
7 . xoore , s . . . .Senator Don

8 . voa HARRIS :SENA
9 .

. .are committee bills . Okay . Well , the Committee bills
l0. s have no problems with

.. .

zl. pssszosxr
:

12- Ana senator Kenneth Hall's is a Committee
. I think

l3. they were
- - l think of that group all are Committee bills.

l4. zs that correct? Is there any in the group that are not?

l5. ' z know philip
-- how many persons are listed there? Senator

l6. philip
, senator Hall, who else? Senator Harris, of the

four bills, they're al1 committee bills. Some of them were

l8. azready in committee . The Rules Committee was discharged of

l9. onzy two of those
, b0th of which are committee bills. So,

20- the purkty is...

2l. sExAToR HARRls:

a2. okay
.

a3. pRsszosNT:

24. saintained
. Read the bills.

25. sécpzThRy:
'
26 l 3g51

.* House Bil

(Secretary reads title of bill)
28. House Bill 3976.

29. (secretary reads title of bill)

30. lst readinq of the foregoing bills.

3l. pszszosxT:

32. Introduction of Bills.

33. sscRsTaRy:
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senate Bil1 2010, introduced by the Judiciaky Committee.

2. (secretary reads title of bill)

3. Senate Bill 2011, introduced by the Judiciary Committee.

4. (secretary reads title of bill)

5. 2nd reading...lst reading of the foregoing bills.

6. PRESIDENT:

7. senator Daley.

8. SENATOR DALEY:

9. Mr. President and fellow senators, this is the two

l0. bills that Senator Harris pointed out earlier in' regards

ll. to the procedure. I would like to make a motion to discharge

l2. the Rules Committee from further consideration and place

l3. Senate Bill l95...Senate Bill 2010 and Senatp Bill 2011 on

l4. the order of 2nd reading.

l5. PRESIDENT:

l6. senator Daley moves to bypass...no, to discharge the

17 Rules Committee from further consideration of these bills

l8. and to bypass the Committee on Assignment of Bills and fur-

l9. ther, that the bills be placed on the order of 2nd reading

20. without reference to a committee. All in favor will say Aye.

21 Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The bill...2nd reading.

22. Rather than to go through the.-.there are several.o-may I

23. have your attention ? There are several amendments on the

24. Secretaryes Desk to House Bills on 2nd reading and to Senate

25. Bills which are now on 3rd reading. We will not go through the

26. entire list. If you'll dome down and tell the Secretary

27. which bills are ready now with the amendments we willo..we

28. will deal with those. Senator Rock.

29. SENATOR ROCK:

30. Thank you, Mr. President, I have House Bill on 2nd,

3l. 3308. understand that Senator Harris or someone from that

32. side has an amendment to which I have already agreed, if...if the

33. ameniment is placed up there.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

PRESIDENT:

Are we ready on that? House Bills on 2nd reading on

page 5. House Bill 3308. There are no amendments on the

secretary's Desk I am informed.#

SENATOR ROCK:

There will be one shortly. Yeah.

PRESIDENT:

'Senator Harris is recognized on the Amendment

as soon as it's read.

SENATOR HARRIS:

11. All right.

l2. SECRETARY:

l3. House...

l4. PRESIDENT:

l5. Read the bill.

l6. SECRETARY:

House Bill 3308.

l8. (Secretary reads title of bill)

19. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments. One
'20 Floor Amendment offered by Senator Harris.

2l. PRESIDENT:

22. Senator Harris.

23. SENATOR HARRIS:

P ident as I understand it the thrust of the bill24
. Mr@ res ,

25 is to provide for a ten day noticeo..l'm sorry, continuance

26. clarification and the notice as provided in the bill provided

27. for notice by telephone. Al1 this amendment does is provide

for no-tice to be given in the form as a1l other. . .juvenile28.
29. court notice requirements, as I understand it.

30. PRESIDENT:

31 Senator Rock.

32. SENATOR ROCK:
' a3 Thank you, Mr. President. The amendment is a good one
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1. and I wholeheartedly agree with it and did agree to accept

it in Committee. I Would move its adoption.
3. uv

:PRESIDE
4- senator Harris moves the adoption of Amendment No. l
5- House s111 aaoa.' Azl in favor wizz say Aye. opposedto
6. he Ayes have it. Amendment No. l is adopted. Anyxay. T
7- further amendments? Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd
8. ding. vor what purpose does senator vadalabene arise?rea
9. ATOR vAoALABsxE:ssx
l0. ves, thank you, Mr. President and members of the senate.
ll. on the secretary's Desk is Amendment No. to House Bill 2115.

l2. what this amendment does, it puts it in line with senate' Bill

l3. 1719 the usury Bill
, exactly the way we went sent it over#' 

-

l4- to the senate and I would appreciate a favorable vote
.

ls. .PRESIDENT:

l6. ' sill first
.Read the

' 17. vsscazTxR :
ls. uouse Bizl 2115

.

19.. (secretary reads title of bill)
2û- 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments. 0ne

2l. pzoor Amendment offered by Senator vadalabene.

a2. yssxv:PRES

a3. lasene.senator vada
24. xavoa VADALABENE:ss

25- yes
, thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

26. vhis puts it exactly in line with Senate Bill 17...

a7. pssszosxv:

28. 211s yes
. continue, senator.#

29- ssxavoa VADALABENE
:

30. This puts it exactly in line with senate Bill 1719
,

31. the usury Bill
, that .we sent pver last week.

32. pssszosxv:

33. Any further discussion? Senator Mccarthy .
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

.17.

l8.

l9.

àc.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Yes, we've had staff on b0th sides check this and it

is in the same condition as Senator Vadalabene represents to

the Body. One minor exemption it just talks about the

Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve Board, otherwise,

itês in the same shape.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? On the adoption of. . .senator

Merritt.

SENATOR MERRITT:

I'm...I'm

amendment?

PRESIDENT:

sorry, Mr. President. Is he offering an

Yes, Amendment No.

MERRITT:

Thatooothat...l read that and I would agree with what

Senator Mccarthy h:s àaid that it does put it in the same con-

dition.

PRESIDENT:

On the adoption of.omAmeno..on the adoption of House

Bill 2115, Amendment No. 1. Those in favor will say Aye.

Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Amendment No. l is adopted.

Any further amendments? 3rd reading. Senator Davidson, are

you ready with the amendment on 1304? Read the bill.

SàCRETARY:

House Bill 1304.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd...2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments. One

Ploor Amendment offered by Senator Davidson.

PRESIDENT:

SENATOK

Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSONZ

Yr. President and members of the Senate, the Committee
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1 '* on recommendation this Do Pass, that this bill be amended
2* to where the words - a descendant of ex-union Illinois Soldier

would be included, so therefore the lineage would be continued.
4* d I move the adoption of the amendment.M
s. sxv:Passzo
6. any zineaqe discùssion? senator Davidson moves the adoption
1 - of Amendment No. 1 to House Bill 1304 . All in f avor Will say
: '- Aye. opposed Nay . The Ayes have it . The amendment is adopted .

- Any further amendments? 3rd reading . Is senator Buzbee on
10 - the F'loor? Yes 

, he ' s here . We have a couple of amendments

11 - here 
. senator, one on two bills, do you desire to move them

12 . at this point? Pardon
. What are the numbers of the bills ,

l3. leaseap

14 . sscaEqmRy :

l5- aa77 is one of them
. It is an appropriation bill .

16 . pgsszosx'r:

Hold that one. 'rhe other one? The other one is also

l8- if it disturbs you
. Is senator Philip about? You want

l9. 3als? 3a18
, z'm sorry. It's on 3rd reading. It's an appro-

20 . ription bill 
. No , 3818 is senator Bruce ' s bill . Your amend-p

2l- ment
. Fine. senator Bruce isn't on the Floor, so we-- oh,

22. is he? eine
. Do you want to handle that nowe 3818, the re-

23. cycling bill? No
. Hold the bill he says. Resolutions.

24. sscRsTaRy:

25. sehate Joint Resolution No
. 80, introduced by Senator

26. palmer
. It's extending the date of a committee.

27. PRESZDENT:

2 a l r '* Senator Pa me 
.

29. ssxAToR PALMER:

30. Mr
. 

'

rresident and members of the senate, this is a re-
31. quest of the special committee to invlstisate the problems

32. concerning the administration of Unemployment Insurance Act 
:

33. requesting that this senate resolve that the reporting date
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1. f klae aoknt committee be extended to xovember ltth, 1976 .o
2 . p

Rsslosx'l':

3- : leave granteda Leave is qranted. I 'm sorry, thata:
4 - lution. I thought it was a motion. sehator Palmeris a reso
5. to suspend the rules. . .the rules for the immediate con-moves
6- iaeration of this resolution. All in favor say Aye. Opposeds
7 . xay. 'rhe rules are suspended. senator Palmer now moves the

8. aaoption immediatezy of this resolution. Al1 in favor will

9. say Aye
. opposed xay. The rules are. . .the resolution is

l0. aoptea
.a

11. sscasrpaav :

12 . i 396 introdu' ced by senators Mitchler
,senate Resolut on ,

l3- weaver and others and it' s congratulatory.
14 . pu szssxv

:

l5- senator Mitchler
.

l6- SENATOR MITCHLER:

l7. Mr
. president and members of the senate. This is a con-

l8. ratulatory resolution for the 1976 premier Boys state
. I 'dg

l9. ' ion of the rules and immediate considerationask for suspens

20. and adoption
. I would like for the record, Mr. president,

21. before you adopt that
, to list the .1976 officers. They were

22. here F' riday
, but inasmuch as we were not in session they could

23. not be introduced
. The Governor, Harold W. otto of Arcola,

24. ' covernor
, scott K. shrader of champaign, Secretary ofLt.

25. sEate
, Joseph Boehn of Loves Park, comptroller, Doug Matson of

26. Rushville
, Attorney General, charles colburn of Jacksonville

27. and the Treasurer, Darrel speed of Joliet. I would ask for

28. suspension of the rules and immediate consideration and adoption

29. of the resolution
.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

PRESIDENT:

Any discussion? Senator Mitchler moves for the suspension

of the rules for the immediate consideration of this resolution.

A11 in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The rules are suspended'.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

tor Mitchler now moves for the immediate adoption odSena

this resolution. All in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay.

The Ayès have it. The resolution is adopted.

SECRETARY:

Senate Resolution 397, introduced by Senator Partee.

It's congratulatory.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Donnewald moves that the rules be suspended for

the immediate consideration of this congratulatory resolution

l0. d ks that all senate members be added as sponsors. Allan as .

ll. in favor for the suspension of the rules motion say Aye.

l2. opposed Nay
. The rules are suspended. Senator Donnewald now

l3- moves for the immediate adoption of this resolution
. Al1 in

l4. favor say Aye
. opposed Nay. The resolution is adopted. Any

l5. further business to come before the senate? Just a moment
.

l6- vhere's one announcement I'd like to make so that
. ..may I have

l)- ttention? The senate
ewhen it adjourns this evening,willyour a

l9- be in adjournment until 10:30 tomorrow morning. It is the

Z9* chair's desire to work tomorrow from 10:30 on the Floor til

20. 2:oc o'czock the time for setting of the Appropriations Com-
al '* mittee. The Appropriations committee will meet at 2:00 and

22. then there will be a meetinq and there will be a Floor Session

aa* of the senate tomorrow night at 7:30. Now, the purpose for

24- that is we will be getting out of here early Wednesday because

25. o/ the doint senate Dinner. so, we'll work tomorrow from 10:30

26. till 2:00 and then back tomorrow night at 7:30. Any further

27. discussion? The senate stands adjourned till 10:30 tomorrow
28. morning

.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

8.

9.
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